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BY WIT OF WOMAN
CHAPTER I

FROM BEYOND THE PALE

it
Gilmore, Jefferson City, Missouri,TO John P.

U. S. A.

"My Dear Brother-in-Law,—For years you
havf believed me dead, and I have made no effort

to disturb that belief.

"I am dymg now. alone in Paris, far from my beloved
country; unjustly degraded, dishonoured and defamed. This
letter and its enclosure will not be despatched until the grave
has closed over me.

"To you I owe a debt of deep gratitude. You have taken
and cared for my darling child, Christabel; you have ^tood
between her and the world, and have spared her from the
knowledge and burden of her father's unmerited shame. You
can yet do something more—give her your name, so that
mme with its disgrace may be forgotten; unless—it is a wild
thought that has come to me in my last hours, the offspring
of my hopeless melancholy—unless she should ever prove to
have the strength, the courage, the wit and the will to essay
that which I have endeavoured fruitlessly—the clearance of
my name and honour.

"When ruin first feU upon me, I made a vow never to
reveal myself to her until I had cleared my name and hers
from the stain of this disgrace. I have kept the vow-God
knows at what sorrow to myself and against what temptationm these last lonely years-and shall keep it now to the end.

The issue I leave to you. If you deem it best, let
her continue to believe that I died years ago. If otherwise,
give her the enclosed paper—the story of my cruel wrongs
and tell her that during the last years of my life my thoughts
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blessing her. ^ "* '" """'"« ^er name and

Adteu.

-EW«T VON DrescHLER, CbUKT MttWK.-

-To my Daughter, aristabel von Dreschler

It will ^'b:c^e" o?r^';r/lr
"' *^" *° ^^^^^ *"' "-

the task of^rSTur nal r"r" "^ ''"'^ *° ^''^^ "P

make the effort must beX.T^ i
But whether you will

For two years IC tried with u""
''^V^rself alone,

to me by those who d7d me tkiTl T'^
'"'"'«*'' "" '^^ '«'*

Were you a son! iVhoulTi;'' h^^^^^^^^
^ ''-^ ^-'e<i-

charge? but you are onlv Ic^l 7 "Pon you as a solemn

would be all but hooeJei L*^ ' *°r
1'^* '" y^"'" »««<»». ''t

probablfe danger Tl^Ty^Z": ^""^J^^ '*" '^•'^™'*^ ^^
that if you C; no the n^^ ^

''*"''''• ^°'" ^^ '«»»on

thing only I enjoin utj,^ you if
^' ^^" to succeed. One

do not bear it
"P°" y°"- « you camiot clear my name,

theLtr/butrSlfyo: The m°"'
" ,^" *" *« *>*tails of

this packet' many me^or^nJaS t"^'"*
""''' *"^ '""^ '"

"•ATthJt^H'
-°^- -cttLr;r^?, ^-•° *••-

Hu„g:r;tr^:^L-d^ar;c\s^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^ '-«•"-

a colonel in the Austro-Hungarian alt T ""^ '.^^"^^'>
title and estate,, and in fav^u^wrone oT'trt"

°' "'
powerful of all the irreat Sl»l Jt r

** *^° "os*
Kremnitz. I continued as I L" ?' ^*'''''''' ^^' o^
fidence for two years 1on«r uo^oT ,'

*°.*"^'°^ ''» «>«-

one of the leaders of Ae^StrL t '''''\"*'"'»- He was

Wait.en. Two^ ".^Zl^rwr1^^ ^^^^^^^^



FROM BEYOND THE PALE B

"Then at l#.n»tK t - *. **P' * *='o'e prisoner.

nature aSaled tot ^^'" ""''^ P""''^ '^'^ "^ »'«

"That is the mystery, as it stands to-dav Th- r^A r

outTjl'
•»'".h.dow «(«», „., I c^ld Z't* you
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"Ernst von Dbmchleb."

todl^oythJr *' '^ «"' «" ""-"""S
My poor, poor father I



I

CHAPTER II

A CHESS OPENING

'F your Excellency makes that move I must
mate in three moves."

fl.ifw ^'!, ^.^P^"«"<^y's long white fingers were
flutter ngmdecisively above the bishop fnd wereabout to close upon it, when I was guilty of soTresumptuous a breach of etiquette afto^Ja^ hTmHe was appropriately shocked. He fidgetedfrowned at me, and then smiled. It was one ofAc«e mdulgent smiles with which a great man iswont to favour a young woman in his employment

Really. I don't think so," he replLra^dhavmg been warned by one whose counsel he couldnot condescend to rank very high, he did whatmost men would do under the cifcJmstanc^. Hemade the move out of doggedness.
I smiled, taking care that he should see itThe mate was perfectly apparent, but I was inno hurry to move. I had much mo e in view us"then than the mere wimiing of the game TZf^l

o'^lTJr' r- ' ''^'^'^ the^nistef nTought to come to an understanding.
Your Excellency does not set enough store by
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my a<lv,«," I sa,d ,w,y. ,. b„,

Really. M«s Gitaore I I am sorry if I have

or::^*rsf; »'—-ieVLa^:
hfL h!

^"'"'' •''P'-«»'°'y wave of his white

studied such X^'™'^°^'"'«^'"«»-
He

" I am not surprised." I said " Ti,- -^w \

to disturb one or two of the nieces M« i«^u !i
.n.-«y a. me. and during the sCrpuMhe pt^^

one «,Jaiyf„te"::^.
''" """ ""'™«' "'^ '~'' -*

Svelll^ /""'"'"'y '^'^ ""^ officials the

&lln^ dL °".'"%^"'""=y' f^"-' von

se^^,^,^t-:rfhad
'
'".' '^'' '"" '"«*'"y

know thi"gs.
""''' " "y ^'^ '°

whl\''did'ro';sUr
"'™'"'' ^'''"^'"

' "O"'"'

-:trrs:rHr-tsrroS;^-;'
that such matter, were not for n,e to dis^™
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J^
made the fim move toward the mate and then

The ft.T t^ ""? **""'*" «'""' yo" Excellency.The theft occrred «ven days agp. and for ,« ofthem you have been so preoccupied that I havewon evenr game To-night you have bee„\dter!nately sm.hng and depreaed; it is an easy i„fe^„
.

therefore, that the solution of the mystL k™"'more troublesome than the myste^ todf Spomt of fact, I was sure it would be-'
Instead of studying his move, he began to fid«tapim; and presently looked across tfc b^rf^m. w,th another of his condescending, patronising

cTveX^Lfr;/" ^'"---^''^:
atout it

' ~"''' P°^*'y '""^ ^yhing

in "JJ"'"^-
^^^™ "^ ^'' ""conscionable timem 4«:ovenng what was palpably obvious from the

I inLtrlhen^'th'Y *" '^^'^ "° •«"- *anmienaed Then the frown changed to a sneermasked with a bantering smile bjt all th.TJ^
unmistakable. ™ **^

fall'u!,i?
'*"°'" """" *•"• °'"- Govermnent tofall under your censure. Miss Gihnore."

i^vermnents, I retorted with intentional flippancy
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I was not in the least awed by his eminent position,
while he himself was, and found it difficult therefore
to understand me. This was as I wished.
"Americans are very shrewd, I know, especially

American ladies, who are also beautiful. But such
matters as this " and he waved his white hand
again loftily; as though the problem would have

^^A f!,^'^^°™
°^ ^^ world-any wisdom,

mdeed, but his.

T u7 *?''7^' ^*"'* *^^ °P*"'"fi^ I was seeking.
1 had only become governess to his two girls in
order to make an opportunity for myself. I used
the opening promptly.

Ch'ar™?'""'
^""''"'"^ """^ ^"' y°"^ ^^"^^**^'

He started as if I had stuck a pin in him. If you
wish to interest a man, you must of course mystify

" For what purpose ?
"

" That you may see there is no collusion."
I don t understand you," he replied. I knew

that, as clearly as I saw he was now interested
enough to wish me to do so. I let my fingers

tended to whet his curiosity, and then replied:

e„vlr"\^T T°
''^ ^'' '° ^""^ y^^ a scaled

envelope which I gave her six days ago, the day
after the jewels disappeared."

"It is veiy unus'ual," he murmured, wrinkling
his brows and pursing his lips.
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milV^'r'^f '

"°* ^"'** ^ "^"^J P^^-son," I ad-mitted, with a shrug. » *
tu

Humour me. His brows straightened out, and hispu.^«I hps rda^ed into the indulgent smitet,!:;:

UhJ.°"
*"' '*»™'n«r woman. Miss Gilmore, if a

You have not moved, I think," I reminded

r^^inrnn't^h'-r 'r""' " *« i^"not speakmg until his daughter came. I understood
this to signify that I was on my trial.

""'""'°""'

<^ays^^t?L"r::teThe^-<?«r "^i^rwre:

rt'r.^Ta,.s-^r-~^
to fetch it

^ ®^* ^^^ ^«^t

I laughed.

a2nr„,r'V> T' ^^^^"«n^? What coulda girl m my position, here only a few weeks nn«c;wknow about such a thing?

"

'
^^^^'^^^

As this was the thought obviously running in^s^-. mind, he had no difficulty in aL^tl^gfo^;?

littll'eTfurfrl'^"'.
*'" "^"-

"
^^ ^«^^^' ^^'th aiutie tretful frown of inquisitiveness.

Ws tho^l "'"" ',""' *^™^'' *« P!««; butthoughts were not following his eyes, and with
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an impatient gesture he leaned back again. I

continued to study the board as though the game

were all in all to me.

"You are pleased to be mysterious, Miss Gil-

more," he said, his tone a mingling of severity,

sarcasm and irritation. I was to understand that

a man of his exalted importance was not to be trifled

with. " I appreciate greatly your valuable services,

but—I do not like mysteries."

I raised my eyes from the board as if reluctantly.

"I am unlike your Excellency in that. They

have a distinct attraction for me. This has." I

indicated the mate problem with my hand, but

my eyes contradicted the gesture. He believed the

eyes, and again moved uneasily in his chair. "It

is naturally an attractive problem. I have moved,

you know."

He was a very legible man for ' his diplomatic

experience; and the little struggle between his

sense of dignity and piqued curiosity was quite

amusing. But I was careful not to show my amuse-

ment. Nothing more was said until the envelope

had been brought and Charlotte sent away again.

He toyed with it, trying to appear as if it were

part of some silly childish game to which he had

been induced to condescend in order to please me.

" What shall I do with this ?
"

" Suppose you open it? " I said, blandly.

He shrugged his shoulders, waved his white hand,

lifted his eyebrows and smiled, obviously excusing
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himself to himself Tor his participation in anything

80 puerile; and then opened it slowly.

But the moment he read the contents his manner
changed completely. His clear-cut features set,

his expression grew suddenly tense with astonish-

ment, his lips were pressed close together to check

the exclamation of surprise that rdse to them ; even

his colour changed slightly, and his eyes were like

two steel flints for hardness as he looked up from

the paper and across the chessmen at me.

I enjoyed my moment of triumph.

"It is your Excellency's move," I said again,

lightly. "It is a most interesting position. This

knight
"

He waved the game out of consideration impa-

tiently.

" What does this mean? " he asked, almost sternly.

"Oh, that!" I said, with a note of disappoint-

ment, which I changed to one of somewhat simper-

ing stupidity. " I was trying my hand at adapting

the French proverb. I think I put it * Cherches

le Comte Karl et la Comtesse d'Artelle,' didn't I?

"

"Miss Gibnore!" he exclaimed, very sharply.

I made a carefully calculated pause and then

replied, choosing my words with deliberation :
" It

is the answer to your Excellency's question as to

my opinion of the solution. If you have followed

my formula, you have of course found the jewels.

The Count was the thief."

"In God's name!" he cried, glancing round as
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though the very furniture must not hear sucn a'

word so applied.

" It was so obvious," I observed, with a careless-

ness more affected than real.

He sat in silence for some moments as he fingered

the paper, and then striking a match burnt it with
great deliberation, watching it jealously until every
stroke of my writing was consumed.

" You say Charlotte has had this nearly a week? "

" The date was on it I am always methodical,"

I replied, slowly. " I meant to prove to you that

I can read things."

His eyes were even harder than before and hit face

very stem as he paused before replying with well-

weighed significance

:

" I fear you are too clever a young woman to

have further charge of my two daughters, Miss
Gilmore. I will consider and speak to you later."

" I agree vjith you, of course. But why later?

Why not now ? My object in coming here was not
to be governess to your children, but to enter the
service of the Government. This is the evidence
of my capacity; and it is all part of my purpose.
I am not a good teacher, I know; but I can do
better than teach."

He listened to me attentively, his white finger-tips

pressed together, and his lips pursed; and when I

finished he frowned—not in anger but in thought.
Presently a slight smile, very slight and rather grim,
drew down the comers of his mouth. And then I
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Imew that I had mairiculated as an aeent of the
Government

«S!!"uT»
?"''** ^^ «^*' y°"' Excellency?"

Which? he asked laconically, a twinkle in the
hard eyes.

^J'lt is of course for your Excellency to de-

" You are a good player, Miss Gihnore. Where
did you learn?"

" I have always been fond of problems."
" And good at guessing ?

"

"It is not all guessing-at chess," I replied,
meaningly. "One has to see two or three moves
ahead and to anticipate your opponent's moves."A short laugh slipped out. "Let us play this
out You may have made a miscalculation/' he
«aid, and bent over the board.

" Not in this game, your Excellency."
"You are very confident"
" Because I am sure of winning."
He grunted another laugh and after studyintr the

position, made a move. ^ s »^

"I foresaw your Excellency's move. It is my
d«tnc^ Check now, of course, and mate, next

glance. I resign. And now we wiU talk. You
play a good game and a bold one. Miss Gilmore, but
chess IS not politics."

"True. Politics require less brains, the stakes
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are worth winning, and men bar women from com-
petmg."

" It is rare to find girls of your age wishing to
compete. *

I'

I am twenty-three," I interjected.
" Still, only a girl

: and a girl at your age is gener-
ally looking for a lover instead of nursing ambi-
tions.

" I have known men of your Excellency's age
busy at the same sport," said I. « Besides, I may
have been a girl," I added, demurely; taking care
to infuse the suggestion with sufficient sentiment.

And now? " he asked, bluntly.

I*

I am still a girl, I hope-but with a difference."
You are not thinking of making a confidant

Of an old widower like me, are you.?
"

"No, I am merely laying before you my qualifi-
cations.

"You know there is no room for heart in political
mtngue? Tell me, then, plainfy, what do you wish
to do r

"To lend my woman's wit to your Excellency's
Government for a fair recompense."
"Whatco«/flfyoudo?"
There was a return to his former indulgent supe-

riority in the question which nettled me.
'' I could use opportunities as your agents cannot."How ? By other clever guesses ?

"

J'l^ '^^^"° ^^''- ^ ^^^^ «««" the jewels in
Madame d'Artelle's possession."
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He tried not to appear surprised, but the effortwas a failure.

" I have been entertaining a somewhat danger-
ous young woman in my house, it seems," he said.

^^

It was ridiculously easy, of course."
Perhaps you will explain it to me "

„,lV°"^'"'°!n''°''
"°^ "'"^"y Si""^ away his

methods, your Excellency. But I will tell this one.
Feeling confident that Count Karl had stolen the
jewels, and that his object would only be to givethem to the Countess, I had only to gain access to
her house to find them. I found a pretext therefore

the rrst""
'' '''' '"'~^"' ^°" '"" J^^^^^^^^ ^^^^

"Indeed, I cannot."
It was my turn now to indulge in a smile of

superiority.

"I am surprised; but I will make it plainer
I succeeded in interesting her so that she kept me

and when I had discovered where she kept her chief
treasures, the rest was easy."

" You looked for yourself ?
"

rr,!7°"/° "^ ^''' *^^" J*"^*'^^- I am not so

lhet\n 7""'^ ^" ""^ "'''^'^- She showedtnem to me herself."

cned aloud in his exclamation.

,iJ.^'' "°i
"y °'«"&'« that yon find that impos-

s.ble of credence? Yet it is true. I mean that I
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led her to speak of matters which necessitated her
going to that hiding-place, and interested her until
she forgot that I had eyes in my head, so that, in
searchmg for something else, she let me see the
jewels themselves."

" Could you get them back?" he asked, eagerly.
I drew myself up and answered very coldly.
"I have failed to make your Excellency u*"*--

stand me or my motives, I fear. I could do So, i

course, if I were also—a thief
!

"

" I beg your pardon. Miss Gilmore," he exclaimed
quickly, adding with a touch of malice: "But
you so interested me that I forgot who you'

>f
were.

"It was only an experiment on my part; and
so far successful that I won the Countess' confidence
and she has pressed me to go to her."

" You didn't refer her to me for your credentials,
I suppose?" he said, his eyes lighting with sly
enjoyment.

" She asked for no credentials."

"Do you mean that you talked her into wanting
you so badly as to take you into her house without
knowing anything about you ?

"

"May I remind your Excellency that I was hon-
oured by even your confidence in giving me my
present position without any credentials."
He threw up his hands.

"You have made me forget that in the excellent
discretion with which you have since justified
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™y;,"?^'"^^- ^ ^^^« '"de^d done you less than

ml?" 5°""*''' ?''"^' *'^^*' ^^fi^^*^^''' ^e shouldmake a strong combination."

at Zt^"''
"°' ^° '° ^''' ^'"^ Gilmore-unless

"That is my view, also-unless at least I come
to an understanding with you beforehand. It will
help that understanding if I tell you that I am in

.

no way dependent upon my work for my living Iam an American, as I have told you, but not a poorone; and my motive in all this has no sort of con-nexion with money. As money is reckoned here
1 am already a sufficiently rich woman."

You continue to surprise me. Yet you spokeot—of a recompense for your services ? "

douhf Tv ^°'""*^^^~f°'- the present. I shall nodoubt seek a return some time; but as yet, it will

to
;"mf '" "^ *° "°^^ ^- ^-^ Go'vemment

to go my own way, to use my own methods, and to

a vou"r h"^" T.f"'" ^ "^^^ "^^^ '"^^ '"^chineryat your disposal. My success shall be my own IfI succeed, the benefits will be yours if I* foil

Zi:'!"^
at liberty to disavow aVc^nnlxiont

thaf?Sdt;t^:jrs::r^--^--soiong
"The Countess d'Artelle is a more dangerous
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woman than you seem at present to appreciate,
bhe IS the secret agent of her Government. She
has not told me that, or I should not tell it to you:
but I know it. Should I serve your Government
or her .^ The choice is open to me."
He drew a deep breath.

K, "\^^rJ^^^
suspected it." he murmured; then

Dluntly
: You must not serve hers."

" That is the decision I was sure you would make.
General. We will take it as final."

" You are a very remarkable young woman, Miss
Gilmore.

" And now, a somewhat fatigued one. I will bid
you good-night. I am no longer your daughters'
governess, but will remain until you have found my
successor." '

" You will always be a welcome guest in my
house, and he bade me good-night with such new
consideration as showed me I had impressed him
quite as deeply as I could have wished. Perhaps
rather too deeply, I thought afterwards, when I re-
called his glances as we parted.

ii



CHAPTER III

MY PLAN OF CAMPAIGN

WHEN my talk with General von Erlanger
over the chess board took place, I had
but recently decided to plunge into the

maelstrom whose gloomy undercurrent depths con-
cealed the proofs of my father's innocence and the
dark secret of his cruel wrongs.
My motive in coming to Pesth was rather a de-

sire to gauge for myself at first hand the possibility
of success, should I undertake the task, than the^
definitely formed intention to attempt it.

I had studied all my father's papers closely, andm the light of them had pushed such inquiries as
I could. I had at first taken a small house, and
as a reason for my residence in the city had entered
as a student of the university.

I was soon familiar with the surface position of
matters. Duke Alexinatz was dead: his son's
death was said to have broken his heart; and Duke
Ladislas of Kremnitz was the acknowledged head of
the Slavs. Major Katona was now Colonel Katona,
and lived a life of seclusion in a house in a suburb
of the city. Colonel von Erlanger had risen to be
General, and was one of the chief Executive Min-

19
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isters of the local Hungarian Government—a very

great personage indeed.

The Duke had two sons, Karl the elder, his heir,

and Gustav. Karl was a disappointment ; and gossip

was very free with his name as that of a morose,

dissipated libertine, whose notorious excesses had
culminated in an attachment for Madame d'Artelle,

a very beautiful Frenchwoman who had come re-

cently to the city.

Of Gustav, the younger, no one could speak too

highly. He was all that his brother was not. As
clever as he was handsome and as good as he was
clever, "Gustav of the laughing eyes," as he was
called, was a favourite with every one, men and
women alike, from his father downwards. He was
such a paragon, indeed, that the very praises of him
started a prejudice in my mind against him.

I did not believe in paragons—men paragons, that

is. Cynicism this, if you like, unworthy of a girl

of three and twenty; but the result of a bitter ex-

perience which I had better relate here, as it will

account for many things, and had close bearing upon
what' was to follow.

As I told General von Erlanger, I am not a " usual

person
;

" and the cause is to be looked for, partly

in my natural disposition and partly in my up-
bringing.

My uncle Gilmore was a man who had made his

own "pile," and had "raised" me, as they say in

the South, pretty much as he would have " raised
"
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a boy had I been of that sex. His wife died almost
directly after I was taken to Jefferson City; but
not before my sharp young eyes had seen that the
two were on the worst of terms. His nature was
that rare combination of dogged will and kind heart

;

and his wife perpetually crossed him in small matters
and was a veritable shrew of shrews.

He was "taking no more risks with females,"
he told me often enough, with special reference to
matrimony; and at first was almost disposed to send
me back to Pesth because of my sex. That incli-

nation soon changed, however; and all the love
that was in his big heart was devoted to my small
self.

But he treated me much more like a boy than a
girl. I had my own way in everything; nothing was
too good for me. In a word, I was spoiled to a
degree which only American parents understand.

" Old Gilmore's heiress " was somebody in Jeffer-
son City, I can assure you; and if I gave myself
ridiculous airs in consequence, the fault was not
wholly my own. I am afraid I had a very high
opinion of myself. I did what I liked, had what
I wished, went where I pleased, and thought myself
a great deal prettier than I was. I was in short
" riding for a fall; "and I got it—and fell far; being
badly hurt in the process.

The trouble came in New York where I went
when I was eighteen; setting out with the elated
conviction that I was going to make a sort of trium-
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phal social progress over the bodies of many dis-
comfited and outclassed rivals.

But I found that in New York I was just one
among many girls, most of them richer and much
prettier than I: a nobody with provincial manner-
isms among heaps of somebodies with an air and
manner which I at first despised, then envied, and
soon set to work at ninety miles an hour speed to
imitate.

I had all but completed this self-education whenmy trouble came—a love trouble, of course. I be-
came conscious of a great change in myself. Up to
that point I had held a pretty cheap opinion ofmen m general, and especially of those with whom
I had flirted. But I realized, all suddenly, the
wrongfulness of flirting. That was, I think the first
coherent symptom. The next was the painful doubt
whether a very handsome Austrian, the Count von
Ustelen, was merely flirting with me.

I knew German thoroughly, having spoken it inmy childhood; and I had ample opportunities of
speaking it now with the Count. We both made the
most of them, indeed; until I found—I was only
eighteen, remember—that the world was all bright-
ness and sunshine; the people all good and true;
and the Count the embodiment of all that a girl's
hero should be.

^

I was warned against che Count, of course: one's
mtimate friends always see to that: but the warn-
ings acted as intelligent persons will readily under-
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type of human nob.hty, honour, and virtue

I was so happy that I _^„ 7 f^ "*
*'"''y'

Af , k 11 .

^^^^*^ on the waves.

b«n Jf ou^h ; Lite " ''„''°"'^' ' '"<'

I gave U:em toC w" rin'l?
""^

^l!was answered by woX Jh ,

,^/^"' *"''

which s-t me in?. '""^ '™"> h™
delight

* '"^ """* '•'a^™ of ecstatic
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Then, the next day, crash came the dream-ski
all about me.

I was riding in the Central Park and he joint
me. I saw at once he was changed; and my gla
smile died away at his constrained formal gree
ing.

He struck the blow at once, with scarcely a wor
of preamble.

" I am leaving for Europe to-morrow. Miss vo
Dreschler," he said. "I have enjoyed New Yor
immensely."

The chill of dismay was too deadly to be con
cealed. I gripped the pommel of the saddle witl
twitching, strenuous fingers.

"You have been called away suddenly?"
"

asked; my instinct being thus to defend him cvei
against himself.

He paused, as if hesitating to use the excuse ]

offered.

"No," he answered. "It has been arranged
for weeks. These things have to be with us, you
know." '

In a flash his baseness was laid bare to me; and
the first sensation of numbing pain dumbed me.
I had not then acquired the art of masking my
feelmgs. But anger came to my relief, as I realized
how he had intentionally played with me. I knew
what a silly trusting fool I had been; and knew
too that had I been a man, I would have struck
him first and killed him afterwards for his dastardly
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«7dl"^„J "'• '*• • ""^ *"- ^'* '" "y

He Mw «,methi„gr of thi. ; for hi. tyt, cl«„g«l.

v^re «.ffic.«.. ««.u„,c for U,. subbingK
J hL*^!!!; ^T'

""".o"""?" I "k«d. liftingmy head and looking him squarely in the evesThe question disconcerted him/
^"

stJlL"-"
"".' •''""* " ^ "•'"'nered, andstopped m confusion.

"Did not know what?., j ^^.j ^ ^

hTw sT^rH"" "^^ *"" "^^ *
,^^ I ^/i h "" "nlan^wnient helped me-and I add«i: "I think your going is the bS^thtaeivT all concerned. Count, except perhaps for theunfortunate counter ,0 whi^ you go Vl
round and rode away.

^

01 sorrow, self-disciplme and rigidly suooresserfUenng I took it fighting, as ofr ^s^uSjsay. No one saw any difference in me. My moods

Iwor* as l.ght and my smiles as frequent as be o«and I «^s as careful not to over-act the frivotom

^IhardTab
'" """ *' '"•*•

'' ^ ^ ^^
Ig prison. " " "" " '=°™" '""^""l » Sing-

But I won. Not a soul even suspected the canker
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in my heart which had changed the point of view

of all things in life for me. I came in the end to

be glad of the stern self-discipline which had made

me a woman before my girlhood had fully opened.

I learnt the lesson thoroughly, and never again

would I be tempted to tiust myself to any man's

untender mercies.

I grew very tired of a girl's humdrum routine

life. I longed for activity and adventure. I

wanted to be doing something earnest and real

to pit myself against men on equal terms; and for

this I sought to qualify myself both physically and

mentally. I travelled through the States alone;

meeting more than once with adventures that tested

my nerve and courage.

I made a trip to Europe; and when my uncle

insisted upon sending a good placid dame to chape-

ron me, I found occasion to quarrel with her on

the voyage out so that I might even sample Europe

bv myself.

Unconsciously, I was fitting myself for the work

which my father's letters were to lay upon me;

and when in Paris on that trip I had an adventure

destined to prove of vital import to that task.

The big hotel in which I was staying caught fire

one night, and the visitors, most of them women

and elderly men, were half mad with panic. I was

escaping when I found crouching in one of the

corridors, fear-stricken, helpless, and hysterical, 3

very beautiful woman whom I had seen at th(
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dinner table, the laughing centre of a noisy and
admiring crowd of men. I first s^iouk some par-
ticles of sense into her and then g( t her out.

It was a perfectly easy thing to do without .ny
risk to me

; but she said I had saved her life. Prob-
ably I had: for she might have lain there till

she was suffocated by the smoke; and she insisted
upon showering much hysterical gratitude upon
me; and then wished to make me her close friend.
She was a Madame Constans; and, as I can be
cautious enough upon occasion, I had some inquiries
made about her from our Embassy. The caution
was justified. She was a secret Government agent;
a police spy with a past.

I parted from her therefore amid vivid evidences
of affection from her and vehement protestations
that, if ever she could return the obligation, her
life would willingly be at my disposal. I accepted
her declarations at their verbal worth and expected
never to see her again.

But the Fates had arranged otherwise; and it

was with genuine astonishment that when Madame
d'Artelle was pointed out to me one day driving
in the Stadtwalchen of Pesth, I recognized her as
Madame Constans.

This fact set me thinking. What could she be
domg in Buda Pesth? Why was she coiling the
net of intrigue round the young Count—the future
Duke? Was she still a secret Government agent
promoted to an international position? Who was
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behind her in it all? These and other questions

of the kind were started.

Then came the mysterious theft of the ducal

jewels; and through my instinct, or intuition, call

it by what term you may, that which was a mystery
to so many became my key to the whole problem.

Count Karl was in the toils of the lovely French-
woman; he was one of the very few persons who
had access to the jewels ; he was admittedly a man
of dissipated habits; and it was an easy deduction

that she had instigated the robbery; more to test

the extent of her power over him, perhaps, than

because she coveted the jewels. There was much
more than mere vulgar theft in it; that was but one
of the coils she threw around him. She was in

the Hungarian capital because others had sent her
to find out secrets; and she was drawing the net

about his feet to ruin him for other and greater

purposes.

Here then was my course ready shaped for me.
I had entered the Minister's household to win his

confidence as a possible means to the end I had in

view; but the study of my father's papers had
shown me that the General might have had a hand
in the grim drama, and in such an event I might find

my way blocked.

But if I took the field against Madame d'Artelle

and cut the meshes of the net of ruin being woven
round Count Karl, I should have on my side the

future Duke, the man with the power in his hands,

11
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fate. Success might easily lie that

and Tfl°'"^"^- ^ '"«"' *» Madame d'Artelle's •

^prs-rf-t^sS
^t.irrrheiLxzrc?oifS
s. ence and wishing to separate me from the Sin7

outt:TeS;oi=r^L"".r ' '^''
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scheme. ^ *° abandon the whole

I was sitting with Madame d'Art^ll*. «
noon reading—I kenf ,,n fv.

^ °"^ ^^*er-
[ "^ ^ ''^P* "P the pretence of studying—
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when Count Karl was announced. I rose at once

to leave the room.

"Don't go," she said. "I wish to present you

to the Count."

"Just as you please," I agreed, glad of the chance,

and resumed my seat.

He was shown in an4 as I saw him I caught my
breath, my heart gave a great leap, and I felt a

momentary chill of dismay.

Count Karl was no other than the Count von

Ostelen—^the man whose treatment of me five years

before in New York had all but broken my heart

and Spoilt my life.

Here was a development indeed.



CHAPTER IV

MADAME D'ARTELLE

FOR a moment the situation oppressed me
but the next I had mastered it and regained
my self-possession. I was not recognized.

Karl threw a formal glance at me as Madame d'Ar-
telle mentioned my name, and his eyes came to-
ward me again when she explained that I was an
American.

I was careful to keep my face from the light and
to let him see as little of my features as possible
^ut I need not have taken even that trouble. He
did not give me another thought; and I sat for
some minutes turning over the pages of my book
observing him, trying to analyze my own feelings,
and speculating how this unexpected development
was likely to affect my course.
My first sensation was one which filled me with

mortification. I was angry that he had not recog-
nized me. I told myself over and over again that
this was all for the best; that it made everything
easier for me; that I had no right to care five
cents whether he knew me or not; and that it was
altogether unworthy of me. Yet my pride was

!lt 'i
'"PP°'' '' ^^' ""y P"d^'- anyway, it

embittered my resentment against him,

SI
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It was an insult which aggravated and magnified

his former injury; and I sat, outwardly calm, but

fuming inwardly, as I piled epithet upon epithet in

indignant condemnation of him until my old con-

tempt quickened into hot and fierce hatred. I felt

that, come what might, I would not stir a finger to

save him from any fate to which others were luring

him.

But I began to cool after a while. I was en-

gaged in too serious a conflict to allow myself to be

swayed by any emotions. I could obey only one

guide—^my judgment. Here was the man who of

all others would be able by and by to help me most
effectively: and if I was not to fail in my purpose

I must have his help, let the cost be what it might.

It was surely the quaintest of the turns of Fate's

wheel that had brought me to Pesth to save him
of all men from ruin; but I never break my head

against Fate's decrees, and I would not now. So
I accepted the position and began to watch the

two closely.

Karl was changed indeed. He looke* not five,

but fifteen, years older than when we had parted

that morning in the Central Park. His face was
lined; his features heavy, his eyes dull and spirit-

less, and his air listless and almost preoccupied.

He smiled very rarely indeed, and seemed scarcely

even to listen to Madame d'Artelle as she chattered

and laughed and gestured gaily.

The reason for some of the change was soon
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made plain. Wine was brought; and when her
back was toward him I saw him look round swiftly

from a small bottle which he tocic from his pocket
I perceived something else, too. Madame d'Ar-

telle had turned her back intentionally so as to

Sr Tu^ opportunity to do this; for I saw that
she watched him in a mirror, and was scrupulous
not to turn to him again until the little phial was
safely back in his pocket.

So this was one of the secrets-opium. His
dulne^s and semi-stupor were due to the fact that
he previous dose was wearing off; and she knew

It and gave him an opportunity for the fresh dose
1 waited long enough to notice the firsL effects

His eyes began to brighten, his manner changed,'
he commenced to talk briskly, and his spirits fose
fast. I feared that under the spur of the drug hismemory might recall me, and I deemed it prudent
to leave the room.

^

I had purposely held my tongue lest he should
recognize,my voice-the most tell-tale of all things
in a woman--.but now I rose and made some trivial
excuse to Madame d'Artelle.

As I spoke I noticed him start, glance quickly
at me, and pass his hand across his forehead; but
before he could say anything, I was out of the room.
I had accomplished two things. I had let him
familiarize hin.elf with the sight of me withou"
associating me with our former relations; and I
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had found out one of the secrets of Madame's influ-

ence oyer him—her encouragement of his drug-
taking.

But why should she encourage it? It seemed
both reasonless and unaccountable. Did she care
for him ? I had my reasons for beh'eving she did.

Yet if so, why seek to weaken his mind as well as
destroy his reputation? I thought this over care-
fully and could see but one answer—she must be
acting in obedience to some powerful compelling
influence from outside. Who had that influence,

and what was its nature?

When I knew that Karl had gone I went down
stairs and had another surprise. I found Madame
d'Artelle plunged apparently in the deepest grief.

She was a creature of almost hysterical changes of
mood.

"What is the matter?" I asked, with sparse
sympathy. "Don't cry. Tears spell ruin to the
complexion."

" I am the most miserable woman in the world,'
she wailed.

"Then you are at the bottom of a very large
class. Tears don't suit you, either. They make
your eyes red and puffy. A luxury even you cannot
afford, beautiful as you are."

"You are hateful," she cried, angrily; and im-
mediately dried her eyes and sat up to glare at me.

I smiled. "I have stopped your crying at any
rate."
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" I wish to be alone."
"I tliinlc you ought to be very ^teful to me

Be careful. To break a mirror means a year's

wo^t" ^ """"^ "'''°'"'™ '"' '«" « P"'y

_

"I don't believe you have a grain of sympathv

My dear Hennette, the heart has nothing to

ibp but .T'-
""^ ""' '"" """" •"'>--

exdt^dly.
''^ ^'"'' '*"" "" ^°'"' *"'""'" '^' '"«<.

I laughed again without restraint. "We'll droo

wing''"
"""' ""'•""""^ """ "'""'y 0-

Her face was a mask of bewilderment as shetamed to me swftly. "What do you mean?"The question came after a pause.

wl.''i' u- "'*f''"«'y
'^y- I mean what youwere fl„„kmg about when the passion of tirscame along. What are you going to do about it >

"
i had seated myself and taken up a book, and
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was turning over the leaves as I put the question.
She jumped up excitedly and came and stood over
me, her features almost fiercely set as she stared
down.

" What do you mean? You shall say what you
mean. You shall."

" Not while you stand there threatening me with
a sort of wild glare in your eyes. I don't think
It s fair to be angry with me just because you can't
do what you wish."

She stretched out her hands as if she would shake
me m her exasperation. Then she laughed, a little
wildly, and went back to her :sea'. on the couch.
"What was in my thoughts then?"
"At the foundation—the inconvenience of your

religious convictions as a member of the Roman
Catholic Church."

"You are mad," she cried, with a toss of her
shapely head and a ringing laugh. But as the
laugh died away her eyes filled with sobering per-
plexity. "At the foundation," she said slowly,
repeating my words. "You are a poor thought-
reader. What else was I thinking of?"

I paused to give due significance to my next
words, and looked at her fixedly as I spoke. " Of
your marriage with M. Constans; and that in your
church, marriage is a sacrament."
"You are a devil," she exclaimed, with fresh

excitement, almost with fury indeed. " Say what
you mean and don't torment me."

liiii

m
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"You have been listening. You spy." The last

I paused. I never act impetuously with hvsteri-«1 people. With studied d.Iiberatio'L I ITmy

E r.
"" """' ^' " '<>• ^yhing thatm.ght belong to me. Then I rose. Her eveswatched me with growing doubt and amcie" "^

I shall be ready to leave the house in aboutan^ho^r, Madame." I said icily, and walk.; to^M

to do ?
"

'
"' ^' ''^ "^ "• " What are you going

My answer was a cold smile, in which I contrived

SheTrJd
"'

i
"'" '°^ '° '"Shten he

with herT^ "" '"" ""'"'<' '° ** ''«»• «"<! »tood

ch.Idw,Ildo. "You shall not go. You mean to

wis afraS"",""- J "^"^ """" before that sh^

Zly ' "*= ''"' *' ''*<' """ ^h-™ it so

Yes, I shall do mv besf " t c«^i , .

convinced of my earnestness.
I didn't mean what I said," she declared.
It s too late for that," I replied, with a sneerof obvious distrust and disbelief. She had ve^
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little courage and was a poor fighter. Her only
weapon was her beauty; and it was useless of course
against me.

Her eyes began to show a scared, tiunted expres-
sion. "Don't go. Forgive me, Christabel. I didn't
mean it I swear I didn't You angered me, and
you know how impetuous I am."
"I am surprised you should plead thus to—

a

spy, Madame."
'• But I tell you I didn't mean it Christabel,

dear Christabel, I know you are not a spy. Don't
make so much of an angry word. Come, let us
talk it over. Do, do"; and she put her arm in
mine to lead me back to my chair.

I let her prevail with me, but with obvious reluc-
tance. " Why are you so afraid of me?" I asked.
"I am not afraid of you; but I want you to

sf-jy and help me."

. sat down then as a concession and a sign that
I was willing to talk things over; and she sat near
me, taking care to place her chair between me and
the door.

" If that is so, it is time that we understood one
another. Perhaps I had better begin. You camiot
marry Count Karl."

" I love him, Christabel."

" And Monsieur Constans—your husband?"
" Don't don't. He deserted me. He is a villain,

a false scoundrel. Don't r «ak of him in the same
breath with—with the man I love."

l!:l:
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and' wavcdC
''"*^;^' '''^^'""" ^hc moanedana waved her arms despairingly.

lov/hi"
"°*^ ^^^^^^'^—" on earth. I

"And therefore encourage him to tak# rmiu^
^ do not understand that iJnd oTloJ- LT
not better tell me the truth?"'

"*"* ^"

nn7 '^^"J*^?
^'"'' Y°" don't understand. MvGod, you don't understand at all Ti,. i

^
Who I, ,t that « forcing your hand? "

nwn .^ J"
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But for my presence you would marry him; and

trust to Fate to avoid the discovery being made that
M. Constans is still alive. To yourself you would
justify this by the pretence that if you were once
the Count's wife you could check instead of encour-
age his opium habit and so save him. Who then is
It with the power to drive you into this reckless
crime?"

She was too astounded to reply at once, but
sat staring at me open-mouthed. Suddenly she
changed, and her look grew fierce and tense. " Who
are you, and what is your motive in forcing yourself
upon me here?"

" I depend on my wits to make a way for me in
the world, Madame; and I take care to keep themm good condition. But I am not forcing myself
upon you. I am ready to go at this moment—if
you prefer that—and if you think it safer to have
me against you."

"Mon Dieu, I believe I am really afraid of
you."

"Of me, no. Of the knowledge I have, yes.
And you will do well to give that fear due weight.
You have been already induced to make one very
foohsh move. To receive stolen jewels is a crime,
even when the thief is

"

" How dare you say that I

"

"You forget. The day I came first to you you
had occasion to go to the secret drawer in the old
bureau in your boudoir, and I saw them there
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p.m.L'',w,"'^
^' P'^y"- Madame, i„ such a

"It can remain that—if you wish t* • r
to decide." ^ ^^- " 's for you

What do you mean ? "

behind you?" ' ""' «"' influence

•'^Ht^'"'
;,"*"™P''« "« at that moment

Madfml^'""^
Count Gustav is asHn.'L you.

"jay Wish to consurhim: M °da::e' T^^ ^-

he deeTi. test"'
'^ '° '^"* *' ^"^ should

an^'.Lrbu'Jf' of im "r ' '""'" ^"^ "«•• »'«•

I turned as iJ^TaT ™<^°"'™l'al>le temper.
• c^ ,

,

reached the door.
Mould he decide that r .f,

-f'oseeme.IshaUteUK^ar'S'?"'*'-"'
I went out then Without wai.4tty„ply.
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CHAPTER V

A NIGHT ADVENTURE

I
FELT completely satisfied with the result of
my conversation with Madame d'Artelle. I

had had some qualms about the manner in

which I had entered her house ; feeling, it must be
confessed, something like a spy. But our relations

would now be changed. It would be at most an
alliance of hostility. I should only remain because

she would deem it more dangerous for me to leave

;

she would trust me no further than she dared ; and
as I had openly acknowledged that I had an object

of my own in view, I need no longer have any scru-

ples about staying.

I had made excellent use of my opportunities,

moreover; and if my last shaft had really hit the

bulls-eye—that the influence behind her was that

of Karl's brother—the discovery would be of the

utmost value.

Could it be Count Gustav? Instead of packing
my trunks I sat trying to answer that question and
the others which flowed from it. I had always heard
him spoken of not only as a man of high capacity

and integrity but as a staunch friend to his brother
Karl. Yet he was a man; and he might be as

49
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regret that Karl and^of^u,,,^"'^ T '^•'''='«'

Duke; and if oftm fcl, ^^ '^ '° "' ** '"'"«

opinion It was no doubt a far ..r, . x
^"

before
*"«"'»"'' n«n had done such things

inte^erenceTt^'LL ^iTlrr^r "^

w^^^wXx^MrdJnr^-^tfir *'"''

"Where is she, Ernestine?"
In the salon, mademoiselle."

"Alone?"

;;M.leComtcGustaviswithher."
I will go to her," I said; and as she closed
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the door I laughed. I was not wrong, it seemed, but
very much right; and I went down to meet them
with the confidence borne of the feeling that I
knew their object while they were in ignorance of
mme.

People did the Count no less than justice in
describmg him as a handsome man. He had one
of the handsomest faces I had ever looked upon-
eyes of the frankest blue, a most engaging air, and
a smile that was almost irresistibly winning.
He held out his hand when Madame presented

him, and spoke in that ingratiating tone which is
sometimes termed caressing.

^.r^ .!'^''^ ^^^'""^^ ^ "'"^^^ to ^ow Madame
d Artelle s new friend. Miss Gilmore. I trust you
will count me also among your friends."

" You are very kind. Count. You know we
Americans have a weakness for titles. You flatter
me. I was intensely American for the moment,
and almost put a touch of the Western twang in my
accent. ^

"You are really American, then?'*
"You bet. From Missouri, Jefferson City: as

fine a town in as fine a State as anywhere in the
world. Not that I run down these old-worid places
in Europe. Have you been in the States .?

"
" To my regret, no."

"Ah, then you haven't seen what a city should
be Fine broad straight streets, plenty of air space,
and handsome buildings."
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parent on me. But I was no. taking any
""•

.^/°" ""»' "S'*' «"•>? away from your coun-

" Evenr man must whittle his own stick vn„

"You are more than capable, I am sure."

"Y^h!^ ''°"^'' "y "^ f'"-™w, sure."Youhave come to Pesth for that pu^e?"
^
Yes—out of the crowd."

"
WyJ' !l?T ''° '""' ""'"'^ °f P'°"Sh'"n? here ?

"

on. a^thet^lL tr".^?"^ *° ""<""'»«

to continue to ;^ J'^^ "•"•" -'« ^o'-S

seems consideraStydoubtfuI "
' '"" ""'" '""^^

put I'SmTSle''^T; ?"''""'• "-•"
«r!»„.»

aArtelle; and I knew from thatdear, pretty much what was coming.
^'*

influLTltavTrt? "";' ^'^^^"^^ '° P^- -^at

"I nf„c. T
^°"'' "^'^P^^a^' Miss Gilmore "

I must say I find everybody's real 3 " tanswered, demurelv "tu -^ '^'"d, I

£er savinlT
^"

.
^^^""^ '" ^^^e'-al von Erlan-ger saymgr very much the same thing "

^0"nt, with a pretty sharp look. « One
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is tempted to think you have been in Europe often
before."

I laughed. " I was putting a little American into
the accent, Count, as a matter of fact. I have a
knack for languages. I know Magyar, just as well.
And French, and Italian, and a bit of Russian. I'm
a student of comparative folk lore, you know; and
I'm getting up Turkish and Servian and Greek."

" But surely you have been much in Europe ?
"

"I was in Paris three years ago;" and at that
Madame d'Artelle looked away.

^^

"So Madame told me," he said, suggestively.
" It was there you met, of course. It was there you
made your mistake about her, I think."

"What mistake was that?"
" That Madame's husband was still alive."
So he was a scoundrel after all, and this was to

be the line of tactics.

"Oh, that is to be taken as a mistake, is it?"
I said this just as though I were ready to fall in with
the suggestion.

" Not taken as a mistake, Miss Gihnore. It w a
mistake. We have the proofs of his death."

" * We
'
?
" I rapped back so sharply that he

winced.

" Madame has confided in me," he replied.
" Well, from all accounts she has not lost much;

and must be glad to be free to marry again."
His eyes smiled. "You are very quick, Miss

Gilmore."
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'I am not so quick as Madame" Ir^tnrt^A.

ho^"?tf '.l'
^' "'« P'- "with nT. ,S

" What does that mean? "

it also?" ^'^ ^- ^°" "* *i"'"ff to help

*«^^ded. Signifies.,,: '-Z 2rZTl

"Th^c 1. , ,
^^^°' with obvious rehef

a great m^rtof^Tat^'ir^" '"'« *»«-«

I n^ded was not pe ^apst^4^^ ""'h

Madame would of course lilr*. t«1

Str^i^iTd--''^^-"^^^^^^^^^^vciy smoothly and suggestively.
What do you wish to know about me • and ivhofdo you wish me to do ?

"

' ^"**
* Americans are very dirert " u^ «»^i- j ^

"Shewou,d.eave,o^tt'r,'i;r^„':;::f;
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of course, and afford such means as you think best

for her to make inquiries."

"Every one in Jefferson City knew my uncle,

John P. Gilmore, knows that he educated me,
and that what little money he left came to me. My
father was a failure in life, and my mother died when
I was a Ifttle child. I'm afraid I haven't made
much history so far. And that's about all there is

to it What matters to me is not the past but the

present and, perhaps, the future."
" You have no friends in Pesth ?

"

"None, unless you count General von Erlanger:
I was his children's governess and used to play chess
with him."

" And your motive in coming here ? " There was
a glint in his eyes I did not understand.

" I thought I had told you. I am a student in

the University."

"That is all?"

I laughed. "Oh, no, indeed it isn't. I am just
looking around to shake hands with any opportunity
that chances to come my way. I am a soldieress

of fortune. That's why I came to Madame d'Artelle.

Not to study folk lore."

"In Paris you were not a student?"
" Oh, you mean I was better off then ? My uncle

Gilmore was alive; and we all thought he was rich."

"Pardon my inquisitiveness yet further. You
know New York well ? " This was the scent, then.

" I know Fifth Avenue, have walked about Broad-
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whole city." * "' ' ""*"' » '"«"< '» 'h«

"Were you there five years ago?"

be in ^!? '« "'? "'' """"T- " That would

CasIT. . ' t7"''^ ^^ ^°' I did not go

SoandH ''',^^^'"'^^^'^- No.thatwasiChicago and down home through St. Louis."

«On"«^ f/?"^jd«'-^ble stay in New York?"Oh. I shouldn't forget that. That was threeyears ago before I started for Paris "
I L^ i u

« HM "^ *^^ ^'""^ °^ "^y "^e then."

Dres^hL^""
'''' "'^^^ ^ ^'^^ C^-*«t-beI von

knrri?H'^^''t^"^^"°"^ What did he

mirJ i .
°^ "^y ^^^^ meditatively. "I havemet hundreds of eirU ht,f t ^ u

»nK)ng them." '^ ' "^
'
'*"""'«'• >«'

jm?« .Tl'*'T"' ^°" ''"^'y- Miss Gilmore,

hl«,i, I ^ *' ''"« Christian name Mvbro*er_kn.w her and declare, that you remind ^^
I laughed lightly and naturally. "I shouldscarcely have believed he had eyes or thoughts forany woman except Madame d'Artelle " ^
Pardon me if I put a very plain question Youhave acknowledged to be seeking your for.»e hl^

If
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Ypu are doing so in your own name? You are
not Miss von Dreschler?"

I took umbrage at once and showed it. I rose
and answered with all the offended dignity I could
assume. "When I have cause to hide myself
under an alias, Count, it will be time to insult me
with the suggestion that I am ashamed of my own
name of Gilmore."

He was profuse in his apologies. "Please do
not think I intended the slightest insult. Nothing
was farther from my thoughts. I was merely speak-
mg out of my liope that that might be the case. I
am exceedingly sorry. Pray resume your seat."

I had scored that game, so I consented to be paci-
fied and sat down again. I was curious to see what
card he would play next.

He pulled at his fair moustache in some per-
plexity.

" You expressed a desire just now to have the
advantage of my family's influence, Miss Gilmore."
"Am I to remain with Madame, then?" I asked

blandly.
*

"Of course you are, dear," she answered for
herself.

"You are willing to help her and my brother in
this important matter?" said the Count.

" How can I help? T am only a stranger. And
I should not call it helping any one to connive at
a marriage when one of the parties is already mar-
ried. I would not do that."

! i
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The handsome face darkened; and in his impa-
tience of a check he made a bad shp.

^
• Our mfluence is powerful to help our friends,

X^'' "' "°^ '''' "^^^''^^ '^ ^"" -
I laughed, disagreeably. "I see. A bribe if I

^'^''m'u''*'^'^^"^*-
And how do you think

ar„r ^"? '" '""'^''^"^ ^'^- «ke me? Iam not m the least afraid of you, Count."
I did not mean to threaten," he said, rather sul-leny, as he saw his mistake. "You can do usnejther harm nor good for that matter. You arelabouring under a mistake as to Madame d'Artelle's

and sTan^lf w '!
'°"'' ''""^''"y inconvenience

and^slander. We do not wish you to do so. That

;;ihave not yet been shown that it is a mistake."me proofs shall be given to you." He sooke
quite angrily. «I„ the meantime if you s^fofthe matter, you will offend and alienate us T'
«mKi 'T' ^ ""'"^ ^^""^ conclusion for all this pre-amble I answered, lightly, as I got up. «Pro-

But until they are produced I give no pledge tohold my tongue;" and without troubling myself towait for a reply. I left the room.
^

Jl^^ l^u?"!"^
*^' information I needed as to

thing to do. They intended to produce the proofs of
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M. Constans' death, and I resolved to get the proof

that he was still living.

Leaving a message for Madame that I had to go to

the university for an evening lecture, I drove to the

house which I had taken on coming to Pesth.

In passing through Paris I had seen the friend

who had formerly given me the information about

Madame, and I now telegraphed to him that I must

know the whereabouts of M. Constans at once, and

that no expense was to be spared in getting the

information.

I had brought three servants with me from home,

John Perry and his wife and their son, James. The
last was a sharp, clever young fellow, and he was
now in Paris where I had sent him to get infor-

mation about Madame d'Artelle. I wired to him
also, telling him what further information I needed

;

and I instructed him to help in the matter and
wire me the instant M. Constans had been traced.

That done I set out to return to Madame's. I

was not nervous at being out alone at such a time,

night prowling having long been a habit with me. I

was perfectly able to take care of myself, too; for

at home I had been accustomed to carry a revolver,

and was an excellent shot. If any one interfered

with me, it was not I who was likely to come worse
off.

I think it is just nonsense that girls must always

be " seen home " in the dark. It is a good excuse for

flirtation, possibly; but an extremely undignified
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admission of inferiority. A humiliation I have
never countenanced and never will.
The night was fine and cle;ir, and a bright moonwas nearly at the full; so I turned out of'„

a httle to a very favourite spot of mine-the great
Suspension Bridge which constitutes the hj^hen
between Buda and Pesth. My house was cZ tothe bndge m that part of Pesth known as the

thlZ 7; ^"^ ^ '*'°"^ ^^^°" *° « point on

onhe"t:;t d::^'^^' ^ ^'^^^^-^ ^^^-- ^ ^^^

I stood there in the deep shadow of the high
Suspension Arches, gazing at the dotted hghts along
the quays, across the flat country on the Pesth sideup the nver toward the witching Margaret Island.'

Blocksberg and ,ts citadel keeping its frowning
watch and ward over all.

There is not much poetry in my natire; but the
most prosaic and commonplace soul must feel a
quickenmg of thought and sentiment at the appeal
Of that majestic waterway and its romance-filled
setting.

I did. that night; and stood there, thinking
dreamily, until I was roused abruptly by the sound
Of laughter. I recognized the voice of Count Gus-
tav; and glancing round saw him on the other side
of the bridge with a companion. He stopped a
second and pointed down the river; and as they
walked on, I heard her laugh sweetly in response.
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I was considering what to do, when I caught the
sound of footsteps, and shrank into the shadow of
the deep buttress as two men came slouching past
me stealthily; and I heard enough to tell me they
were following Count Gustav. I let them pass and
then followed in my turn.

The Count and his companion left the bridge,

turned to the right, and presently entered the old
garden of Buda—a deserted spot enough at such an
hour. Presently, as the two reached an open place,

I saw the Count hesitate, glance about him, stand a
moment, and take off his hat Then they continued
their walk.

I was struck by the action. It looked as though
it might have been a signal ; for the next moment
the two men quickened ir.iir pace and closed up to

the pair. A momentary scuffle followed; the girl

gave a half-smothered cry for help; and then the

Count came running past me, making for the bridge
at the top of his speed. He had left his com-
panion in the hands of the two men.

Convinced now that mischief was on foot, I

resolved to see the matter through. I hid myself
as the men came hurrying back with the girl, half-

leading, half-carrying her; and I noticed that her
face was closely muffled.

Near the entrance to the place they halted, and
drew back under the shadow of the trees. They
stood there some moments, when one of them went
out into the road and stood listening. I heard in
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girl, I must act at o«e^dt ' ™?' *° ^™ ""^

•„s.o^.I„33„„„«;^»^._;^-ehera„dIearn

on my revolver I datS; '''^'"^ "^ """d
»d her one captor'^r."-rs I'Zf"

^"
favour ihat the two men were Z« I "^ " "^
He did not hear mv f^f? ^ **" ««J»rat«l.

to him, and J,Tl ^L! '""/""' ' "»» <='°«

^1^^
a gave a great start of sun,rise when I

Let my friend eo at onr*. " t - •j •

firm tone.
^^' ^ ^'^' »" a loud.

The man's start wae *u^ • i>

Snatching her am our^f u
* ^''^ opportunity,

me. tearing at thTw^ "ttl^T"'
'"' "^""^ '°

Themanswo* aS. " ''' """«• ^" '««

The girl uttered a sharp ciy of fearI whipped out my revolver and thlJ'
pulled up at the sight of ii

° ''°""^'^^^

" If you make me fire I shall ««4. i ,

I called, « but brine the r^t "^^ '^°°* >'°"'" '

to explain this to SfeiL
' "^ ' "^' '"' ^°"'" ^^^<^

And as we stood thus, the carriage drove up.
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GARETH

I
WAS quite as anxious to avoid police inter-

ference as the men themselves could be; but
I knew the threat was more likely to drive them

oflf than any other.

To recover the girl, they would have bludgeoned
me readily enough, if they could have done it

without being discovered; but my weapon made
that impossible. Moreover, they liked the look of
the business end of the revolver as little as many
braver men.

The stick was lowered ; they whispered together,
and then tried to fool me. They began to edge
away from one another, so as to be able to rush in
from opposite directions.

" You stand just where you are, or I fire, right
now," I called.

They stopped and swore.

"Can't a man take his own daughter home?"
growled one of them.

" I am not his daughter," protested the girl.

" I know that. Don't be afraid, I shan't give you
up."
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oa,er°
are you .o i„,erf„e with u.?" asked the

get into that carriage anri ^..- /v
' ^o"

together, or ril mLZ 7 °^' ** '°' "^ y"
Now, one, two, if

™^„ ^ ^'"" '""•" ^™' ""•
«t nothing but priirfa^ r """' '° "«• y°"'I'

a step toward them
'^^ '"'"« ^ "ade

.>/artttu:::!:fr'''<'^^''''- -''-«>
opposite directio" w- " ""P^"" » the

nade tor n,^hoL
'"""'^ ** ''"dge and

When we were npa *< t
to thank me volublySd 'with"""'*'''

'"" "* '«8»°
" n,.«'* *!- . "^ ^'*" "'any tears^on t thank me yet Ti-Il Ji t

to go."
"^"' ^^"'"e where you wish

I have nowhere fn «.^ • t.

answered.
*° ^° ^" Pesth, sir," she

I smiled at her mistake "t *
said that about myt'l' : ^'* '"^ ^^P^^'"- I
n^ffians. I am TJ^r^k

*"'" '° ^"^^^^" '^ose

home dose by If you 1 1 Z""''"'^'
^"^ ^^v« a

be quite safe there
'^" ' '" '^"'^ *° '•^' ^O" will

V/S|
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"I trust you implicitly," she said, simply; and

with tliat I took her to my house.

As we entered I managed to draw out a couple
of hairpins, so that when I took off my hat, my hair
came tumbling about my shoulders in sufficient

length to satisfy her of my sex. She was quick
enough to understand my reason; ^d with a very
sweet smile she put her arm round my waist and
kissed me on the cheek.

" I did not need any proof, dear," she said. " But
you are wonderful. How I wish I were you. So
brave and daring."

"You are very pretty, my dear," I answered, as
I kissed her. She was ; but very pale and so fragile
that I felt as if I were petting a child.

"I am so wretched," she murmured, and the
tears welled up in her great blue eyes. " If I were
only strong like you !

"

" You shall tell me your story presently; but first

I have something to do. Sit here a moment."
I went out and told Mrs. Perry to get us some-

thing to eat and to prepare a bed for my friend ; and
I wrote a hurried line to Madame d'Artelle that I
was staying for the night with a student friend, and
sent it by Mr. Perry.

When I went back the girl was sitting in^a very
despondent attitude, weeping silently ; but she started
up and tried to smile to me through her tears. Then
I made a discovery. She had taken off her gloves,
and on her left hand was a wedding ring.
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"^ "uchVor'US:'' '?"-"'i"^ "«"' have
*at; then by h^yiZZl^ 5'°" '?"'«'.• tWnk of

your story, and we will L .^ '
^°" "=«" '«" me

heads to^er! we l^l^t^f""' "^'""'"^ ™^
further."

'*""°' ''"<' a way to help you
"I am afraid ." >.j i. .

With much persuasfo^ r
^°^ '''"^ *8^"-

»mething and take a iZ „•' "'"" "" *° «>*
to cheer her. She dried hJ'"''

'"" *'» ^"""I
«•* by side on a coucT2 „ Tu

'"'' "' "' «»

-^-aiiynestledtl^t^ChL*:"^^^^^^^

GiJoJe.'*?;^"j Alti3 !r'
'' °'"«a'«'

Univet^ity here; " ^Tl^', "T"
" "'"'"' »' *'

*e States and s; on IstS """" "«'"' ="»«
"me to gather con^de'nce

^^ '° ^ '° ^ive her

prZ;;""""''
'o" "' y- name ye," I said,

surprige. '"'"*'y- at my start of
" I was surprised, that is all v t .

-Karsa.oi„^eric;!lU«,/,---

"%ch:it^jrt'Ga;i'r{?'^''^'''"p'--'^areth. You wiJI call me
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by that, of course." With a sweet little nervous
gesture she slipped her arm away and began to
finger her wedding ring.

" I had seen that, my dear."
" Your eyes see everything, Christabel;" and her

arm came about me again and her head rested on
my shoulder.

I sat silent for a few moments in perplexity. If
she were Karl's wife, how came his brother to have
been what a fool I was! Of course the thing
was plain. Gustav was the husband, and he had
used his brother's name. My heart was stirred,
and my intense pity for her found vent in a sigh.

" Why that sigh, Christabel? " Her sweet eyes
fastened upon my face nervously, and I kissed her.

" The sigh was for you, child, not for myself.
Had you not better tell me everything? Have you
your husband's likeness?"

" I had it here in a locket," she said, wistfully, as
she drew a chain from her bosom. " But to-day he
said the locket was not good enough for me. I wish
I had kept it now. You would have said he was the
handsomest man you had ever seen. Oh, how sel-
fish I^am," she broke off, with a quick cry of distress
and sat up.

"What is the matter?"
"I never thought of it. He was with me when

those men attacked us. Oh, if he should have been
hurt!"

"You can make your mind easy about that,"
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GARETH
* sa>d, a little drily " T ., .u
escaped." ^' ^ ^"^ ^^^ attack and that

He is so brave. He

61

he

would have
life

for me.

her.
^^^' *^"t could not yet undeceive

^^'^^ \Vjr::i v-' ' --^^
that." Then with a cha^.

?"' ^'^^ ^'^^ than

"^^^you see his'Cte^lT^^^ ^^^ -^^^••

quicki;/'
^" ''' "'^^""^ht, but he passed me

;;But you saw he was handsome v»One of the handsomest men I l«vI assented, to please her.
"^^ ^^'^^^ ««e">"

.

"Yes, yes. That is just it u^^
IS handsome." ' ^"^ ^^ ffood as he

J could not SM> fhn4. *

»<i then „,, „,,~ */';;/""«• I answered;
as I saw the pmblem Im,*^ ^^ ""^ ^'"'<»»
Poor trustful K«k sou" h1

"'"5 ?" <''«P«»'"g-

"How came you to h^T ' ^' ^°" ^y"
«ked. This reminded he Tj" ^ '"" ^°''-"' ^
had told me nothing yet

' ^
"""''''<'• *»' =he

"I "'" I '-as seMish, Christabel, didn't I? I
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had quite forgotten I had told you nothing. I will

tell you : but you must first give me a promise not
to repeat it. Our marriage is only a secret so far,

you know."
" On my honour, I will do nothing to harm you.

Why is your marriage a secret ?
"

"My husband is afraid of his father's anger.

You see, Karl—"
"Karl?" I exclaimed, involuntarily.

" That is my husband's name," she replied, with
a toitch of rebuke and pride. He had taken his

brother's Christian name, it seemed.

"Of course," I agreed.

" My husband is a Count, but as yet only a poor
one, dependent upon tlie good will of his father

who wishes him to marry some one else. So we
dare not let it be known yet that we are married."
"But your own friends know?" I said.

She seemed to resent this in some way as a reflec-

tion upon her husband. " I have no friends in Pesth
except my dear father. He is alive and I know he
loves me; but I don't know why, I have never lived

at home for more than a week or so at a time. I did
wisHto tell him ; but Kari would not let me—I mean,
we decided it was better not until the truth could
be told to all." Then she showed me her innocent
heart again. " It is when I think of my father that
I am so wretched. He will believe I have deserted
him so cruelly;" and her eyes were full of tears

again.

I u
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stay with mc. You will be my dear friend always

;

and Karl's too, when he knows how you saved me
to-night. And it will never be lonely there any
more." '

"How came you to be in Pesth to-night then?**
I asked, smothering the sigh which her last wordt
impelled.

" I suppose I did wrong to come. A wife should
obey her husband, of course, but I couldn't help it.
You see, lately his father has kept Kari so much
here that I have scarcely seen him; and something
IS gomg to happen; I shan't be alone then; and—
you understand. I wanted to let my father know I
was married before my child was bom. I wrote
this to Kari, and—it was naughty and wicked of me,
1 know—but when he would not consent, I came to
Festh to-day and surprised him."

" Yes, I think I understand," said I. It was easy
to read now, indeed. Her visit meant discovery for
him, and he had improvised the means of getting rid
of her which I had prevented. « He was very angry,
I suppose?" ** -^

f^QMr ^"v ^^r
"' *"'^ *° "'^^^ »"« SO back

to Silhen; but I could not. I could not, could I,
Christabel? And when he saw I was in eamest-

effort to look resolute and determined—" and said
I would go to my father to-morrow, he gave in
and kissed me, and agreed to take me to his father
and admit everything. We were on our way there
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"You will not betray us?" she cried, taking
alarm at my silence and serious expression. " You
are my friend?"

" Yes, I am your friend, my dear, and will always
be, if you want one." She was a very tender little

thing, and as I kissed her she threw her arms round
my neck and clung to me. "And now, I'll give
you some other advice—to go to bed; and after a
night's rest, I daresay we shall see our way."

After I had seen her into bed and shown her that
her room opened into mine, I went downstairs to
think over all she had told me, all the tangle of
trouble ahead for her, and its possible effects upon
my course.

It was quite late when at length I went to bed;
and I was lying unable to sleep in my perplexed
anxiety when I heard her call out as if in fear. I
started up and then she came running into my
room.

" Are you awake, Christabel? "

"What is it, dear?"
"I have had a dream and am frightened. Let

me come to you "

And just like a child she crept into my bed and
into my arms.

"I dreamt that Karl was dead and that my
father had killed him," she moaned. "And he
was going to kill me and my child when I screamed
out and woke."

Was it an omen? The thought stayed with me

ill
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CHAPTER VII

GARETHS FATHER

THE next day was a busy one for me, for I
had to find a place in which Gareth could
remain safely hidden.

T J5" ^ ^^^* *° ^^ impracticable in my present house.
1 had rented it on first coming to Pesth, and it was
recorded as my address in the register of the Uni-
versity. It was, of course, certain that Count Gus-
tav would have every possible inquiry made about
me; and if he or his agents came to the house,
Uareths presence would at once become known.

Fortunately, I had already commenced some
negotiations to take a villa in a secluded part of
the hilly district of Buda; and my first step that
morning was to go out and complete the matter,
so that I could remove that day. I wrote to Madame
d Artelle that I was called out of Pesth, and should
return to her on the following day.

I knew quite enough of Count Gustav already to
be fully aware that my discovery of his secret in
regard to Gareth might prove a source of danger
to me. Discreetly used, it might be of the most
vital importance for my purposes. But he was a
very formidable antagonist; and unless I acted
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that task, hard as it was, more difficult by her
attitude.

I repeated my urgent advice—that she should go
to her father and tell him everything; but she would
not listen to me. On the contrary, she declared that
no earthly consideration would induce her to break
the solemn vow she had taken; and nothing I could
say made the slightest impression upon that resolve.

I could not tell her what I knew well enough was
the case—that unless she took that course she
would be in danger. I was convinced that Count
Gustav would have a very sharp search made for
her and that, if he discovered her, he would contrive
to get her to a place where she would be prevented
from causing him any trouble.

But her faith in him was unshakable. " I shall

show myself in the streets," she said, smiling, " and
go everywhere until I meet him. He will be des-
perate until he knows I am safe."

I had to frighten this intention away. "What
will happen if you do is this," I told her. " Either
your father will meet you; or the men who attacked
you will see you, and in order to prevent your accus-
ing th€m will make away with you. If you will trust
rm to make this search for you, I will do it; but
only on condition that you promise me not to stir

from tfie house unless I am with you."
Scared in this way, she at length was induced

to give the promise.

It was at best but an unsatisfactory compromise;
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"His death would not be disagreeable to you.
Henriette?"

" You cannot guess what I have endured from
that man. I tell you, Christabel, he is a man to raise
the devil in a woman."

" A good many men can do that," I said, senten-
tiously. " But if he is dead he can raise no more
devils in either man or woman. Where did he die
and when ?

"

" It does not matter to me now whether he is dead
or living. You have had your way. I shall not
marry Count Karl."

"And your gratitude to me for this is the reason
of your kisses and caresses on my return?

"

She was very easy to stab; and her eyes flashed
with sudden anger. She was too angry indeed to
reply at once.

" You are a very singular girl, Christabel—very
difficult to love," she said, as if to reproach me.

"Easier to hate, perhaps; but you should not
pretend to love me. We need not make believe to
love each other, Henriette. I do not love you. I
saved your life in Paris, and when I found you here
you wished me to come into your house because you
thought you could more easily prevent my saying
what I knew about you. That has more to do with
fear than love—much more. And it does not seem
to have occurred to you that I too might have a
selfish motive in coming."

"What was it?" She rapped the question out
very sharply.
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" Finding them out, you mean," I retorted, slowly
and significantly. " Will you leave me to do this
now, or will you tell me frankly ?

"

" There is no new plan."
" You will find it not only useless but unsafe to

attempt to deceive me. I know already much of the
new plan and within a few hours shall know all."

She had been already so impressed by the discoveries
I had made that she was quite prepared to believe
this bluff; and she was so nervous and agitated that
she would not trust herself to speak.

I paused some moments and then said with impres-
sive deliberation.

" Henriette, our relative positions here are chang-
ing fast. I came here that you might help me to
push my fortunes. I know so much and am so much
better and stronger a player than you, that either
I shall leave you altogether to carry my knowledge
to those who need it badly, or I shall stay to protect
you and your fortunes from the man who is threat-
ening both. Think of that while I go upstairs to my
room; and think closely, for your future—ruin or
success—is the stake at issue; and one false step
may cost you everything."

"You mean to threaten me?" she cried, half
nervously, half in bravado.

"It is more an offer of help than a threat; but
you can regard it as you please

; " and I went out of
the room.

I ran up hastily to my room full of a new idea
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But I had not a hint until this
mademoiselle,

morning."

" Come up and see if we cannot contrive some-
thing. A bertha of old lace might do for the time."

I did not wish Madame to catch me in her room,
so Ernestine and I went on to mine. We talked
dress for a couple of minutes and, as I wished her
not to speak of the conversation, I said that as the
alteration could not be made, I might as well give
her the dress. It was nearly new, and delighted her.
"I suppose you'll be ready in time? You are

such a clever packer. But the time is short."

^^

She repudiated the suggestion of being behind.
* I have all to-day and part of to-morrow. I could
pack for you as well," she cried, with a sweep of her
hand round the room.

'' Never mind about that. I may not go yet."

^^

"Oh no, of course not; " and she laughed archly.
" They will not want Mademoiselle la Troisi^me."
"Mechanter I cried, dismissing her with a laugh,

as though I fully understood the joke. And in
truth she had given me a clue which was very cheap
at the price of a silk dress.

Instinct had warned me of the chan^^. In. the posi-
tion, and now I began to understand wiiat the new
plan was. Madame had made her avowal about not
marrying Karl much too clumsily; and the dusting
of that travelling trunk, coupled with Ernestine's
sly reference to "Mademoiselle la Troisieme," was
too clear to be misunderstood. They meant to
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without seeing him. But my use of Gareth's name
proved a passport; and presently the old soldier

returned and admitted me. .

He left me in a room which I am sure had never

known a woman's hand for years ; and the colonel

came to me.

He had as stem and hard a face as I had ever

looked at ; and it was difficult to believe that the little

shrinking timorsome child who had nestled herself

to sleep in my arms the night before could be his

daughter. The colouring pigment of the eyes was
identical; but the expression of Gareth's suggested

the liquid softness of a summer sky, while those

which looked down at me were as hard as the lapis

lazuli of the Alps.

"Accept my excuses for your reception, Miss

Gilmore. I am a recluse and do not receive visitors

as a rule; but you mentioned my daughter's name.

What do you want of me ?
"

I assumed the manner of a gauche, stupid school-

girl, and began to simper with empty inanity.

"I should never have taken you for Gareth's

father," I said. " I think you frighten me. I—I

—

What a lovely old house you have, and how beauti-

fully gloomy. I love gloomy houses. I—

I

"

He frowned at my silliness; and I pretended to

be silenced by the frown.

"What do you know of my—of Gareth?"
" Please don't look at me like that," I cried, get-

ting up as if in dismay and glancing about me. " I
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"Don't say that. I am glad you have come.
What could I be but glad to see one who was a
friend of Gareth's?"

" Was a friend. Is a friend, I hope, Colonel, and
always will be. She always wanted me to come
and see her home—but she was hardly ever here,
was she? So she couldn't ask me."

Sharp, quick, keen suspicion flashed out of his
eyes, but I was giggling so fatuously that it died
away.

" Part of my sorrow and part of my punishment,"
he murmured.

I misunderstood him purposely. "Yes, she al-
ways looked on it as a kind of punishment. You
see, she loved you so—and then of course we girls,
you know what girls are, we used to tease her about
it."

He winced and passed his hand across his fretted
brows as if in pain.

" You don't know how it hurts me to hear that,"
he said, simply. " God help me. When did you
see her last.?"

I knew the anguish at the back of the eager look
which came with th^ question. But I laughed as
if I knew nothing. "Oh, ages ago now. Months
and months—six months quite."

"Where.? My God, where?"
The question leaped from him with such fierce-

ness, that I jumped up again as if in alarm. " Oh,
Colonel Katona, how you frighten me!"
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CHAPTER VIII

COUNT KARL

OLONEL KATONA'S impatience mounted
,

fast; and when he again insisted in an even
more violent tone that I should tell him all

I kne^^, I had to fall back upon a woman's second
Ime of defence. I became hysterical.

I gurgled and sobbed, choked and gasped,
laughed and wept in regulation style; and then, to
his mfinite confusion and undoing, I fainted. At
least I fell back in my chair seemingly unconscious,
and should have fallen on the floor, l believe ir
thoroughness, had he not caught me w his rough,
powerful arms and laid me on a sofa.

I can recall to this day the fusty, mouldy smell
of that couch as I lay there, while he made such
clumsy, crude eflforts as suggested themselves to
him as the proper remedies to apply. He chafed
and slapped my hands, without thinking to take
off my gloves; he called for cold water which the
soldier servant brought in, and bathed my face-
lastly he told the man to bring some brandy, and
in trying to force it between my n<cth, which I
clenched firmly, he spilt it and sw/^e at his own
clumsiness.

98
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I had forged an eL,-

^^ °"*'''' ""^ "'^s. But

'-> "ale. him abjectly lpolo^.1^
^° °* '«=""'

w4tX„r:arr-» ''-any more
bribe, while a wo™„ „„ H "H I'

**'» *«' <»•

f
«on can wheeSfelrwel and":'

""" '" '"'-

feint. ^ ^*«P and, at need, even

-ana^tointrodunytherjir ""'"'' ^

-^''^Z-'T^L^::^-
O-. Ho.'".; yon must

-~r.t^il:5i----esaid.
•old °e;:;':L'T'4-.» ashamed. «"' '"e
hadn't come." ^ ""''"' "an. I „ish i

;;Wio told yon? Gareth.

V

Oh.wh;t"have'?s^r"^ "? ™" '^''^^W'r.

amazement. J-Qh. don't Jn* ^^^^
^^^dj"

]
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know you'd be so angry;" and I began to gasp,
spasmodically.

"I am not angry," he said, quickly. "What
name did you say?"
"That horrible girl with the red hair. I don't

suppose you've ever seen her, in America. She
said you were a villain and had been her father's

friend; Colonel von Dreschler, he was. She said
you'd kill me. But I'm sure you're kind and good,
or dear Gareth would never be your daughter. She
said horrible things of you. That you'd ruined her
father and imprisoned him ; and much more. But
of course she would say anything. She was jealous
of my friendship with Gareth, and red haired. And
I don't know what I'm saying, but she was really
a wicked girl. And, oh dear, if it's true, I wish I
hadn't come. Give me some water please, or I
know I shall go off again."

I gabbled all this out in a jerky breathless way,
pausing only to punctuate it with inane giggles and
glances of alarm; and at the end made as if I were
going to faint.

Had I been in reality the giggling idiot I pre-
tended, I might well have fainted at the expression
vvhich crossed his stem, sombre face. At the men-
tion of my father and his imprisonment, he caught
his breath and started back so violently that he
stumbled against a chair behind him and upset it;

and only with the greatest effort could he restrain
himself from interrupting me.
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«•« gas. He pJJ:£ 3';'',- ;^a^ Pu.^own

^^

Oh, yes, of course."
Mother of Hea^^*>n t - •

into hi, m„g,edS ^,'- T'" " "»""""<»
"cr away^ Wha. do y^u Jo^of'*:??-

*»' '="'»

-MO r"H«t'rU:''J''---h could,.

Icned.wi.h an .4^,4;'''-.''°- could her-

.enn,ere°^lrdr^.fS"''"'°"n '^"^-
Oh. yes. In Jefferson ^T.^™"°'«c'>'«•?"

from .here. L'sit^nayTff ^r""" ' ""^
just the loveliest town fnJ» .,

~'"'*: l-ut it's

I was babbling on wVen h? 7"" ' ""'••" "d
Stopped me. " ''* »"' up his hand and

Dre^LTf
"''*" '^'"' "'" y°u know Colonel von

Lor", how could I' rf»'. i,. ^
long- Two years anrt mo I '"'" ''»*<' «w so
haired thing'^sa/d Burn?'

*" '"'"'<' '''«'« '«<.

been fibbing/'
"' "' 'O""' she may have

He stared down af .«. •,

suspicion. But I wa7 I "
r"^"' """' ^"'W'd

-y hat straight; anTwUh^'^L^"' l"^'"^
'° ?«'

hand and rose. ^" *" 'ossed up his
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"I can't understand you." he said. "Can you
tell me anything about Gareth, when you saw her
laSt •

"Not much, I'm afraid. I have such a silly
memory. It must be quite six months ago—yes,
because, I had this hat new; and I've had it quite
six months."

"Where was it?" he asked, growing keener
again.

"Karlsbad; no, Marienbad; no, Tymau; no,
Vienna; I can't remember where it was. but I have
it down in my diary. I could let you know."

" Did she—she speak of me ?
"

"Oh yes. She said she was happy and would
have been quite happy if only she could have let you
know where she was."

"Why couldn't she?"
" I suppose he wouldn't let her ; but I'm sure "

"What he? For heaven's sake, try to speak
plamly. Miss Gilmore. Do you mean she was with
any one?"

" I don't know. I only know what we thought.
Oh, don't look like that or I can't say any more."

His eyes flashed fire again. " Tell me, please/'
he murmured restraining himself.

" We thought she had run away with him." I
said that seriously enough.

He paused, nerving himself for the next question.
It came in a low tense husky voice. " Do you mean
she was—married ?

"
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I hung my head and was silent.

hint 7:^:t\ iTi^::^' itt '-'- "
stopped abruptly.

^* ^"''* °"t' «"<!

It was time to be serious again I Mt «• t ,

5«n> .-n he,, if I d/no.'^^K/^ "

enough to be aW^ .I , 1
^°'"^ *° ««* »"«

an. Iz.^jTzT.::;"' -"'" ''«^"=

he Z,rV,re„'t ^h'^r""
'''' ""« '^"^

him .ha. if he wru,d eomelto aT'
'''''' ' '°"

I gave him Madame ^Z^l 1"^" 1° "^
tell him a,l I could

address-I would

I went away wel, satisfied with the re.«,lf „f
v.s.t: and then pianned my ne« sten if ''
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busily occupied with my thoughts, I met Count Karl.
He was riding with an attendant and his look
chanced to be in my direction. He stared as if

trying to recollect me, then he bowed. I responded,
but he passed on ; and I concluded he had not placed
my features in his muddled memory. But a minute
later I heard a horse cantering after me; and he
pulled up, dismounted, and held out his hand.

" You ?re Madame d'Artelle's friend, Miss Gil-

more?"
" Yes," I said, scarce knowing whether to be glad

or sorry he had come after me.
" May I walk a few steps with you?

"

" Certainly, if you wish."
" Take the horses home," he said as he gave the

reins to the servant. "I have been wishing to
speak to you alone, Miss Gilmore. Shall we walk
here?" and we turned into a side path at the end
of which some nursemaids and children were
gathered about the fountains.

He did not speak again for some moments, but
kept staring at me with a directness which, con-
sidering all things, I found embarrassing.

"Would you mind sitting down here?" he
asked, as we reached a seat nearly hidden by the
shrubbery.

"Not in the least," I agreed; and down we sat.

"You will think this very singular of me," he
declared after a pause.

"One person could not very well be plural," I

t?
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said inanely: and he frowned at the irrelevant

orp^ecii'te
'""

'
^^"'^" ^°" •cno:%rt;rore appreciate grammatical accuracy "

..
17"'' •° »* yo" «>«•« questions, if I may "

may1^^;^;^.^'^ ''™""'
" ''-»• V°"

Pe^^ir'ttatTdidTmne™"!-:''' r',"
"""'

'ou..- he exclaimed;";;!, a sta;."
""'""^ "»""-

taliJ^"! 7"^' *" ""*"'• '" *e old days he hadtalked a lot of nonsense about my smile.
^

H
I
smile It IS not at the waste of your lif. anrf

t.^oi^rtuni,ies, Count Karl," I ventured
^

have^TzT;^
'

'

"
'* "P""" *'* » >»«Sh- " Inave seized this one at anv raf^ t u» l

.hinking about you ever si^ ^ iTw youZ t"ago at Madame d'Artelle's."
^

••Why?" I asked pointedly.
That is a challenge. I'll take if «« n

B-erorSiX::r^tcrrsomeS.;-
He frowned again. "Gustev is a good felowbut he should hold his tongue. You'reTlifce h.T"you see, and yet so unlike, that—"He finktn*e^ «ntence with a cut of his riding w^fpthls
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" I am quite content to be myself, thank you,"
I declared with a touch of coldness.

" Your voice, too. It's perfectly marvellous."

"May I ask what all this means?" I put the

question very stiffly.

" Chiefly that I'm an idiot, I think. But I don't

care. I'm long past caring. Life's only rot, is

it?"

" Not for those who use it properly. It might
be a glorious thing for a man inyour position and
with your future."

"Ah, you're young, you see. Miss Gilmore," he
exclaimed, with the self-satisfaction of a cynic " I

suppose I thought so once, but there's nothing in

it."

"There's opium," I rapped out so sharply that

he gave a start and glanced at me. Then he smiled,

heavily.

'Oh, you've found that out, eh; or somebody
has told you? Yes, I can't live without it now,
and I don't want to try. What does it matter.-*"

•and he jerked his shoulders with a don't-care

gesture.

" I should be ashamed to say that"

"I suppose you would. I suppose you would.
I should have been, at one time, when I first began

;

but not now. Besides, it suits everybody all right.

You see, you don't understand."
" I have no intention of trying it."

"No, don't. It's only hell a bit before one's
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time. But I didn't stop you to talk about this. Idon t quite know why I did stop you now; " and he
ran his hand across his forehead as if striving to
remember. *

A painful gesture, almost pathetic and intensely
suggestive. ^

.u "J 'n^F?'^
'* "^^^ J"'* ^ ^'^^ *° speak to you,

tnat s all, he said at length, wearily. "Oh, I know
You reminded me so much of—of another Christabel
of the name you mentioned, Christabel von Dresch-
ler, tiiat I wondered if you could be any relation.
You are an American, are you not?"

**Yes. But that is not an American name."
But she was American. I knew her in New

York years ago. Lord, what long years ago. You
are not a relation of hers.?

"

"I wish you had been one."
"Why.?"
"That's just what I've been asking myself these

two days. It wouldn't have been any good, would
It? And yet-" he sighed-" yet I think I should
have been drawn to speak pretty freely to you."
"About what?"

^

He turned at the pointed question and looked
quizzically at me. "I wonder. You're so like her
you see."

'

" Were you in love with her, then? "

He started resentfully at the thrust Coming

;i

i
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from me it must have sounded very much Hke im-
pertinence.

"Miss Gilmore, I " then he smiled in his
feeble, nothing-matters manner. « Of course that's
a question I can't answer, and you oughtn't to ask.
But life's much too stupid for one to take offence
when It isn't meant. And I don't suppose you
meant any, did you ?

"

"No, on the contrary. I should very much like to
be your friend," I said, very earnestly.
"Would you? I daresay you would. Lots of

people would like to be the friend of the Duke
Ladislas' eldest son. If they only knew! What
humbug it all is."

I*

I am not a humbug," I protested.
"I daresay you have a motive in that clever little

bram of yours. No clever people do anything with-
out one, and they both agree you're clever and
sharp. I wonder what it is. Tell me."
"'They both?'" I repeated, catching at his

words.

His face clouded with passing doubt and then
cleared as he understood. "I'm getting stupid
agam

;
but you don't get stupid. You know what

Henriette and Gustav are in my life. You've spot-
ted It, of course. It saves a heap of trouble to have
some one to thmk for you. You mayn't believe it-
you hke to think for yourself; but it does, a regular
heap of bother. And after all, the chief thing in
life IS to dodge trouble, isn't it?"
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I said it with so much energy that he
"No."

laughed.

" That's only your point of view. You're Ameri-
can, you see. But I'm right. I hate taking trouble.
Of course I know things. They think I don't, but
1 do. And T don't care."

"What things do you know?"
He stopped hitting his boots with his whip and

looked round at me, paused, and then shook his
head slowly. "You don't understand, and it
wouldn t do you any good if you did."
But I did understand and drove the spur in «

I

u !/;!^?*^"'^ °"^ thing-why the elder son
should thmk his chief object in life is to make way
for the younger brother."

He leant back on the seat and laughed. « They're
nght. You have a cute little head and no mistake.
That s just It. I'm not surprised Gustav warnedme agamst you. But he needn't. I shouldn't let
you worry me into things. I'm glad I spoke to
you though. You've got old fox Erlanger round
that httle finger of yours, too, haven't you?"
"I was governess to General von Erlanger's

daughter." ^

" And played chess with the old boy. I know •

"

and he laughed again. "And he sent you to lo^k
after Henriette, eh?"

" No I knew Madame d'Artelle in Paris, years
ag-o; and I went to her thinking her influence would
nelp me.
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"Did you? I'm not asking. But if you did, you
can't be so clever as they think. She hasn't any
influence with any one but me—and I don't count.
I never shall either."

" Whose fault is that but your own? "

"I don't want to. I don't care. If I did care,
of course " The momentary gleam of energy
died out in another weary look and wave of the
hand. He waited and then asked. " But won't you
tell me that motive of yours, for wanting to be my
friend, you know?"

" I did nov sa • I had one."
" I hoped you might want me to do something

for you."

"Why?"
"Because you might do something for me in

return."

"I'll promise to do that in any case."
" Ah, they all say that. The world's full of un-

selfish people willing to do things for a Duke's son,"
he said, lazily.

*
,

" What is it you wish me to do ?
"

*'You have friends in America, of course?"
"Yes."

"Do you think they could find that other girl—
the one you're like, Christabel von Dreschler?"

" Yes, I've no doubt they could."

Well, I'd like to hear of her again."
" Would you like her to know what your life

and what you have become? "
is
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That made him wince.
"By God, that hurts!" he muttered, and he

leant back, put his hand to his eyes, and sat hunched
up m silence. Presently he sighed. " You're ri^ht
I m only a fool, am I.?"

"If she cared for you, it might have hurt her
to know," I said.

"Don't, please. You make me think; and I
don't want to think."

" If she loved you then, she would scarcely love
you now." '

"Don't, I say, don't," he cried, with sudden
vehemence. "You are so like her that to hear
this from you is almost as if-I beg your pardon.
But for a moment I believe I was almost fool enough
to feel something. No, no; don't write or do any
other silly thing of the sort. It doesn't matter;"
and he tossed up his hands helplessly.

We sat for a few moments without speaking, and
presently he began to fumble in his pocket. He
glanced at me rather shamefacedly and then with
an air of bravado took out a phial of morphia pills.

Since you know, it doesn't matter," he said
half-apologetically.

"It does matter very much," I declared, ear-
nestly.

He held the little bottle making ready to open it
and met my eyes. " Why }

"

'' Would you take it if she were here ?
"

" I don't know; " and he heaved a deep sigh.
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i.

"Think that she is here, and then you daren't
take it."

He laughed. "Daren't I?" and he partly un-
screwed the cap.

I put my hand on his arm. " For her sake," I
said.

" It means hours of hell to me if I don't."
" It means a life of hell if you do."
"I must."

" For her sake," I pleaded again, and held out my
hand for the phial.

" You would torture me ?
'*

" Yes, for your good."

^^

The struggle in him was acute and searching.
"It's no good; I can't," he murmured, his gaze on
the phial.

I summoned all the will power at my command
and forced him to meet my eyes. "For her sake;
as if she were here; give it me," I s^id.

" I shall hate you if you make me."
"For her sake," I repeated. We looked each

into the other's eyes, until I had conquered.
" I suppose I must," he murmured with a sigh

;

and let the little bottle fall into my hand. I threw
it down and ground it and the pellets to powder
with my heel. He watched me with a curious
smile. " How savage you are. As if you thought
that could finish it."

"No. It is only the beginning—but a good
beginning."
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He got up. " We'd better go now, before I be-
gin to hate you."

" You will think of this and of her when the next
temptation comes."

"Oh, it will come right enough; and I shan't
resist it. I can't. Good-bye. I like you yet. I—
I wish I'd known you before."

And with that and a sigh and a smile, he lifted

his hat and left me.
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I
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i';

I COME TO TERMS WITH MADAME

MY interview with Karl led to a very dis-

quieting discovery. I sat for some time
thinking about it—and my thoughts in-

creased rather than diminished my uneasiness.
To use a very expressive vulgarism one often

hears at home, I began to fear that I "had nm up
against a snag." In other words I had misunder-
stood the real nature of my feelings for Karl; and
that miscalculation might cost me dear.

^

It was true that when I had seen him at Madame
d'Artelle's I had hated him cordially; but the
reason was clear to ine now. It was not my pride
that he had hurt in not recognizing me. It was
my anger that he had stirred—that he should have
forgotten me so completely. It looked so much
like the due corollary of his old condutt that I
had taken fire.

And now I found he had not forgotten me at all

;

and knew that I had won my little victory over
him because he remembered me so well.

It w -s a surprise and a shock; but nothing like
the shock it gave me to find how elated and de-
lighted I felt at the fact. For a time I could

86
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scarcely hold that delight in check. It took the bit in
its teeth and ran away with my sober common sense.
My thoughts very nearly made a fool of me again

;

and I am afraid that I positively revelled in the new
knowledge just as any ordinary girl might.

But, as I had told General von Erlanger, I was
not a " usual person

;

" and I succeeded in puHing up
my runaway thoughts in the middle of their wild
gallop.

I was no longer in love with Karl. I had settled
that years before. I was intensely embittered by
his conduct; he had behaved abominably to me;
had flirted and cheated and fooled me; and I had
always felt that I never could and never would
forgive him. His present condition was a fitting
and proper punishment, and he deserved every
minute of it.

My interest in him now was purely selfish and
personal. I had only one thing to consider in re-
gard to him—how I could make use of him to
secure justice to my father's reputation, and punish-
ment for the doers of that great wrong.

Moreover, even if he did care, or thought he still

cared for one whom he had so wronged, and if I
were an ordinary girl and magnanimous enough to
forgive him, and if, further, I could save him
permanently from the opium fiend, we could never
be more than mere friends. There was an insuper-
able barrier between us.

I knew this from the papers which my father had
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l^X^^t^^'u' ^^^"^ ^'''' ''^P'^'" '* here; for

,-„?h f^ 'l^
'"''^""y °^*' "^ ^ «^* ^hat morning

in the Stadtwalchen.
*

There was the great Patriotic movement in theway of which Kari's father. Duke Ladislas. was the

^^\^t \ ?' "'"^ ^"^ "°*»^'"^ ^"« thanAe sphttmg of the Austro-Hungarian Empire.

.J^7 TV". ^ ""^^"^ "" independent kingdomand Duke Ladislas was to have the throne.
The time to strike the great blow had been decided

years before. It was to be at the death of the old
iimperor. The movement had the widest ramifi-
cations; and the whole of the internal policy ofHu^^ry was being directed to that paramount

*h/^r^
°^ ^'' P^P^"' "^y ^^t'^^^ had suggested

hat the secret of his ruin was part and para of

Counfrn '^r"^''"'^
^^^^'-^^ -^ "is sonCount Stephen lived, the right to the Hungarian

throne would be theirs; and thus, Duke Ladislas!

mZTui^"'''
^"'^'''°" ""^ *^« «°"J °^ the move'

ment, had every reason to welcome Count Stephen's
death; and that death had occurred at a mome"when the Austrian Emperor lay so ill that his deathwas hourly expected.

My father's intellect, impaired as it was by his
solitary confinement, could not coherently piece the
f^tstogethen Synthetical reasoning w'ls' beyond

hZJZ ''''u'^T'
""^ ^°^ ^"^*^«^ he could notbnng himself to believe that the man whom beyond

tff
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all others in the world he admired and trusted. Duke
Ladislas could be guilty of such baseness and crime
as the facts suggested. Appalled, therefore, by

ht
'°"''"^7» ^J^'<^h were being forced upon

hoTror
*b^"^on«d the work in fear and

aslill r/"'^
predispositions or prejudices; butas yet I had no proofs. I could only set to workfrom the other end. and attempt to discover the

agents who had done the deed, and work up through

h^^ u""^"
"^^^^ originating impulse might

have been the real first cause.

HJr ?^ 'fV^""^
'""^^'""^ *^^* Count Stephen's

death cleared the way to the new throne for Duke
Ladislas and his sons; and therefore, if I were to
succeed m killing Karl's opium habit, and even in-
duce h.m to play the great part in life open to him,
he would be the heir to the throne, when gained
and 1 impossible except as a friend.
Two days before, nay two hours before, I should

have asked and desired no more than that; but
after this talk with Karl-and at that moment I
stamped my foot in impotent anger, and wrenchingmy thoughts away from that part of the subject!
got up and walked hurriedly away in the direction
of Madame d'Artelle's house.

I arrived as she was sitting down to lunch, and she
gave me a very frigid reception. I saw that she
had passed a very uncomfortable morning. She
had been weeping, and having found in her tears

m
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" You have been out, Christabel ?
"

** Yes, completing my plans."

spiteful speeches! I had no idea you could be s^

pleter '' " *^'" '^'*'^"^ ^" ^""'"^ P'*"» '° ^°"»-

" I suppose they are aimed at me !

"

hnl^^
'^*^' "*""*««' »""«* I not be careful tohavesome place to go and live in ? Be reasonable."

in V.W
'^'

"rT *° ^^^" ^'"^ undercurrent
in what you say. It's positively hateful. What doyou mean by that ?

"

one ^TJ^ "' Americans have a trick of answering
one c, estion w,th another. I think I'll do that

aTgon??
''

'
° '" ''"' ''' ^"^^ ^° -^- yo"

crolsV"''
""^«"tand that either," she said very

I mean to-morrow."

couW I^gilwy.^'"^
"""«" *''-'"°"--' She

"That may be nearer the truth than you think-

cITk^;:"
""'"''

'" ^ "^^ to-morL-wiS;

" Preposterous."

" ^°
I
*ink-but true, all the same. You arevery foohsh to attempt to hoodwink me, Henriette.
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I tTn
''"

i*?""*^*
P'^y ^°"*^ ^*»*« y°"' breath.I told you th,s morning that in an hour or two I•hould know everything. I do now."

Have you seen Count Karl?"

thiZ°?T ?'"^ ^ "^r^^
**" y°" ^o^ I find outthings? So long as I do find them out, nothing

w^ „T'"u ^"' ' "'" ^*" y°" something You
i A?. ^: .^«""«««- I shall not allow it."
Allow?" she echoed, shrilly.

'allowS'?
"'' '^' ^°''^' ' "^ I "'d

allow itT^ "'*" "° °'^'' '^^'^^ I »haU not

and broke out mto a storm of invective, using morethan one little oath to point her phrase . I^w^°ed
patjently until her breath and words failed her

1 am glad you have broken out like that.There s more relief in it -than tears. Now I will
tell you what I mean to do-and to do to-day. Ihave had mquiries made in Paris for M. Constans,

of you. You know what that means;" I added
very deliberately, as I saw her colour change. I
guessed there was ground for the bluff that I knewmuch more than my words expressed.
"I don't believe you," she managed to stammer

out—her voice quite changed with fear.
Your opinion does not touch me. In your

heart you know I never lie, Madame-and for once
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you may trust your heart. If you force me. that
telegram will go to-day. Nor is that all. i Imgo to Duke Ladislas and tell him the story of the
ost jewels, and who instigated the theft and received
the stolen property."

"They have been given back; besides will he
prosecute his own son?"
"The theft shall be published in every paper, andwath ,t the story of how Count Karl'has beenrumed by opmm drugging. By whom, Madame^

by the secret agent of the French (Government, theex-spy of the Paris police-Madame Constans?You^^n judge how Austrian people will read that

She had no longer any fight left in her. I spoke

irtn'taten.^
"^ "^""^ " "'^^ ^^^^^ -^ '^^^

''More than that and Vorse than that "

i.J T.^'^L"°
'"°'^'" '^^ ^^'^^' <^overing her

face with trembling fingers.

to ^ti?°"?
^°

V^^^ "lore she thought I was going
to threaten to do. I knew of nothing more so ftwas fortunate she stopped me. She was in' truth
so frightened that if I had threatened to have her
hanged, I think she would have believed in mypower to do it

"

" Why do you seek to ruin me? What have Idone to make you my enemy? " she asked at length.
I do not seek to ruin you, and I will be your

U
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friend and not your enemy, if you trust instead of

tl^TrfatT" '
^'" -- ^- '-- ^-- ^-

** How can you ?
"

;;

What matters to you how, so long as I do it?"
^
He knows all that you know."

of' the'^'V^^*
^°" ^'^ ^''' *° ^'''^y the leaders

Frenl
"""«^"'''^" "^^'^"^^ "movement to yourFrench employers and their Russian allies ? "

shecHed
'^^ ^''"' ''"' ^°^ ^ ^ ^^'^'^ °^ y°"?"

;;if I tell him that how will it fare with you?"

I will. I will. I swear it on my soul."

morrn
"

""t
/''"" '^' '''*"''' °^ ^^^ elopement to-morrow. I know enough to test the truth of what

a:dL';er'^°"''''^'^"^°^"^^--^-
"I will not lie. Christabef. I am going to trust

Z'J '\^'"''""8:ed for to-morrow night. I leavehe house here at nine o'clock in a carriage. Atthe end of the Radialstrasse Count Karl will join

bLuI^ ' ^.f
'° ' ^'"" •" ^"d^' behind the

Wett?^ ""' ''"'' '^"^^^ ^«" Linden.'We are to be marned there: and on the following

Bresllu.'""'
''' '"""'" "*° ^^^"^^"^ ^^ ^° ^^

«„f/ ' K^^J'
'' '^ '^' ^"^ ^^^" ^^Peat'nff a lesson,and finished with a deep-drawn sigh.

Is he coming to-day? "
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"No."

"To-morrow?"
" No."

"Ah. That is to convince me that all is broken
off?"

" Yes." She was as readily obedient as a child.
Count Gustav is coming to-day?"

" Yes. This afternoon at four o'clock. To set-
tle everything."

"Good. You will see him and be careful to act
as though everything were as it was left when you
saw him yesterday."

"I dare not."

"You must. Everything may turn upon that.
You must."

"But if he suspects?"

"You must prevent that. I shall see him after-
wards. If you let him suspect or if you play me
false, I shall know; and the consequences will not
be pleasant for you. You will tell Count Gustav
not to see you to-morrow, because you are afraid
I shall guess something; and that if he has to com-
municate with you, he must write. It is the only
way m which I can save you from him."

" And what am I to do afterwards ?
"

"I will tell you to-morrow. Be assured of this.
I and those whose power is behind me will see not
only that no harm comes to you, but that you are
well paid."

" I am giving up everything."

III!
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"It is no time to bargain. What you are eivine
up in reality is the risk of a gaol and the certainty
Of exposure and ruin—and worse."
"Mother of Heaven, have mercy on me I" she

cried.

I did not stop to hear her lamentations. It was
twro o'clock already. I i,ad still many things to
fax, and I must be back in the house soon after
Count Gustav reached it. The fur was to fly in my
interview with him; and I must have all my claws
sharp. ^

I did not make the mistake of underestimating
his strength as an adversary. I should have to use
veiy different means with him from those which
had sufficed to frighten Madame d'Artelle; and I
must have the proofs ready to produce. I was
going to change his present half-contemptuous
suspicion into open antagonism; and that he could
and would be a very dangerous enemy, I did not
allow myself to doubt.

My first step was to find the house in Buda of
which Madame d'Artelle had spoken. It was a
bright pleasant house in a pretty carefully kept
garden

;
not more than a mile from the villa I myself

had just rented. But to my surprise it was occupied •

a girl was playing with a couple of dogs on the
lawn. My first thought was that Madame had
misled me; my second, to try and ascertain this
for myself.

I entered the garden and walked toward the house,
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^"rl L'lT ^^7,r^"^P^^'n^ across barking. Thegirl turned a- J followed them.

"If tTl^""'^'"
'' ^^^"t'^"I'" I said, with a smile

it as theIt ''.'' "^"'^ ^^y°"^ *^- description of't as the garden, it will suit me admirably."

« Y^ ?r '° *'^" *^^ ^°"^^ ? " «he asked.

trees "'a^'
1' ^".'"f"

L'"'''" '-fto" »« .he

thr„;™e 1b .rraf^L-f
""" ""''" «"^

think it is let
'• "^ ^°" "' '°° >«««• I

house and she left ^e in the dinL^rol p
*'

enay the mother came; a tired looking cr^^ureZ"had once been prettv lifc-P th- „• iV""^'"'^^ ^"o

frayed and worn Sh.
^'

'
^"* ^^' "°^

sfri7>"r- -^^^^^^^^^^^^
been^Iet the previous day. Did I want it for

^JNot more than twelve months certain." I told

She threw up her hands. "Just mv ill I,,,-!,
" .u

cr.ed, dismally. "I have let it for tTo mlSs andwe .o_out this evening. But perhaps ^1*^^?
" That is not worth while. I should not want it
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Could I see over the house?"

coraer'!!? r^ ^,^^^*^^^^" into every nook and

passage and door in my memory. And then I
inspected the garden and outside places.

*.„H ^f
^°" ^"^""^ ^°"' servants?" I asked, at theend of a number of questions.

alon^! ^n ^"' °"'- ^y ^^"&ht«^ and I h-ve

him!' '"/f
,"^°^* °^ the work when we are atHome. And the servant goes away with us."

ants if "'"'""^^"^^"t- I have my own serv-ants. I wonder now if we could induce yourtenant to let me have the place in a month. Who

JfV' *?!"""
t'

^°""* ^°" Ostelen-but I donot know h,m. The agents have done everything
I could ask them."

^vcrymmg.

random'^'
'""^ ^"' ""^ ^"°^' " ^"^ ^ j°«^d ^^^n ^t

I had done well so far; and I drove rapidly tomy own house in good spirits over my success.

ri7? w '
""'"'' ^^""^ ^°" Ostelen, beenused? Was it merely as the name in which Count

^sed r t '''I'"''
"'°^^*°' J"«* as he had

r^t^iv^r^^^^^
Or had his brother some

It was only a tr.'fle, of course; but then, as I
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«riousTy*
' "" "™^"""«' '» "^^ -"« «fl«

ha" LZ'lhtr'"' '
""" f'"*''erah«d, I shouldnave taken this one even more seriously than usual •

and should not have dismissed it from my lugte

SS*d me^""'
'° "" ^'^^ ™"« "'* "Wd,Z

My next step concerned her.



CHAPTER X
A DRAMATIC STROKE

HAVE you any news for me?" was
Gareth's eager question, natural enough

exnr.,c.-
^""^^^ ^^^ circumstances and her delicate

expressive face clouded as I shook my head.

^^
We could scarcely expect any good news yet,

]* I suppose not ; but I am so anxious."
It will all come right in time, Gareth." But

Iff^lr^^K
"\'''"'"'°"P^''" ^^^ "° 'nore soothing

effect on her than it often has on wiser folk.
I suppose I must be patient; but I wish I coulddo some hmg for myself. I hate being patientWhy can't I go out myself and search for hL^j

put my hat on once this morning to start

"

I told you before the risk you would run."
Oh, I know all that, of course," she replied

petulantly. "I've been with yoi nearly two

til '"a r> ^°"' "°''^"^- Two whole long

tm^r '"
'"" ''''• ''' ^°^^« '"^-^ -^

^J
Would it have been better had those men taken

III
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iff

tarn mto «,«. I know how ung^teful I an,. I

™n I^d^ I."'
"'"'•''*'• ^o' I *" 'o hopeyou ted brought some news. And I an, so disa^

I let her cry, knowing the relief which tears brineto such a nature as hers. She soon dried her ey«^

d^urely on her lap-the picture of pretty uKek-

"How pretty you are, Gareth-with your lovely

^ue"chtk;r^"''»"'"-^''-^p''*-^
"Am I?" she asked artlessly, smilinff "Karl-«1 to say that; and I used to'love lo^hear W™

It. But I like to hear you say it, too. You see I'm

cTe « or' „T' '*' "^' '"'' o- -St be'".-

^mrandT^' ""T* ™'- K"'"' •»* hand-

Y^Il Lv ""i °''' "" ''*"''^°"'*' Christabel.You i^say so when you see hi.. I wish I had a

This gave me an idea. "Couldn't you draw aItoess of hin,, Gareth, for n,e? YouL it m ^htneip me to recognize him."
Her face broke into a sunny smile. « I can drawa httle; I couldn't do him Justice, of course-lnoone could do that. He's too handsome, ^lcould give you an idea of what he's like

"

We found paper and pencil. « Do "the best you
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can and then put my name on it, and sign it Gareth
von Ostelen, and put the date to it, so that I can
have It for a keepsake."

"Lovely," she cried, merrily; and set to work at
once.

I watched her a few moments, and when she was
absorbed in the task, I went off saying I had some
directions to give about house matters.

It was part of my plan that John Perry and his
son, as soon as the latter returned, should go to the
house " Unter den Linden.' I might need them
for my personal protection.

I told John Perry now, therefore, that he was to
hire a woman servant to come and help his wife in
waiting upon Gareth. He was then to purchase a
carriage and a pair of good horses, and procure tmi-
forms for himself and his son. He was to act as
coachman and James as footman; and everything
must be in readiness for him to carry out instantly
any orders he received from me. I should either
bring or send the orders on the next afternoon.

I explained that in all probability he would have
to drive to the house "Unter den Linden," stable
the horses there, and dismiss any men servants he
might find about the house; and I suggested that he
should go first to the house and find an excuse to
learn his way about the stables.

When I returned to Gareth she had finished the
drawing and had added a clever little thumb-nail
sketch of herself in the comer, where she had written
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I'M

\

(1 '

now .h.r. i, one o. ".hit "c:^";'"-
" ^'^

a paper or letter with hi.
'• ^ 5^" P™ "«

able Vo trace hL A
•" «e"ature-I might be

roils."
" '"'" *""«* «"^ of the public

TTiere were no such rolls of course- h,« .),. j-..not know this, and thought the W« .^ i
^'^

she gave me one nf ,1,- . ,
*" ''''"' ""at

had with "er L I ^ "° '""" '">^ ''^ «he

uck as*d':";Twa'.""' "" "" ''"*"' "« P"^

™e^S:^:^Tthrr-b:tfto",7."ove.-
carriage before I crossed fhl q

"""'" "'^

^"-o.ishthe,our,^*-SXrt^-g.

and^:t:X"''rh ?rtit/;?;c't °' -"
creased. Every fie-htZ • . ' .^ *^°"fidence in-

-ed;and:h^ft^S:rne'rS'trk
a keen personal nlepQnr* u- , " wnicn i took

;He girl^whohX^hi."«,l a^S^ °'

-o^trrhrro^i'^xf"'-^^
'o n,y courage. He sho ,d d„ a orSlaTnafve of having his double treacher; Ixpo^e^."'"-
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I was a little later than I had intended in reaching
the house, and I asked the servant somewhat
anxiously if any one had y«?t been for me.

" No, miss, no one."
" I am expecting a Colonel Katona to call, Peter,"

I said, giving him a gold piece; " and I do not wish
any one to know of his visit. I shall be with
Madame probably; so when the colonel arrives,
make up a little parcel and bring it to me, and just
say: *The parcel you asked about, miss.' Put the
colonel in the little room oflf the music room, and tell
him that I will see .im as soon as possible. You
understand this?"

" Yes indeed, miss," he answered with a grin as
he slipped the money in his pocket.

"Where is Madame d'Artelle?"
" In the salon."

"Alone?"
"No, miss; Count Gustav is with her. He has

been here about a quarter of an hour."
I went straight to the salon. Madame was sitting

on a lounge, her face full of trouble, and Count
Gustav was pacing up and down the room speaking
energetically with many forceful gestures. He
stopped and frowned at the interruption; but his
frown changed to a smile as he held out his hand.
He opened with what, as a chess player, I may

call the lie gambit.

^ " I have been endeavouring to cheer up Madame
d'Artelle, Miss Gilmore," he said lightly. " I tell
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^ZnA^
^^"^ *h« Postponcment-or if jx)u like, the

LhI^' ''' ""'^^^ "'^^ ^^' *-
" Is it abandoned ? " I asked.
"Did she not tell you?"

Jiu^' ^u ^ ''°"''^ "'^^''^^y *>«''«^« •*• «e«'ng howmuch you have counted upon the marriage. The
abandonment « a tribute to your influence. Butwhy have you given it up?"

JLlf'^u'l^^^ ^^ What can it be to me?" he

11^. K u"
"°' "^^^ "'"'"^fi^*' Miss Gilmore.

I like my brother, of course, but I am not in love

« AM »
° ®* *° "^^"^ *° "'^'•'7 him."

K *u M .

^"°'^* ^°^ *""<* you love your
brother," said I, drily.

^

I Jm o!'''"^'^

"°' T' *° y°" ^°" testimony. I think.
I am afraid it would not be favourable. I am gladyou are not the majority."

^

nJlfr^!?^ ^''^ "°' ^"°^ y°" " °*hers do, orperhaps others do not know you as I do. But why
have^you abandoned the project of the mar-

"You insist on putting the responsibility on

iTugh
^ *°"'^ °^ ^'"*'''°" ^"^*h his

ward."'^"
understand that the question is awk-

" Not in the least. You see, you raised most
unexpectedly the point about the admirable and ex-
cellent gentleman who was Madame's husband; and
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it muat perforce be postponed until the proofs of his
death are forthcoming. Thus it is rather your
doing than mine; " and he shrugged his shoulders.

" You have found them more difficult to manu-
facture than you anticipated, I presume?"

" That is a very serious charge, very lightly made,
Miss Gilmore." His assumption of offence was ex-
cellent.

"I am not speaking lightly. Count Gustav.
When we parted last time you said that the proofs
of the death of Madame's husband should be pro-
duced. Within a few hours I heard that the mar-
riage had been postponed; you now say it was
btjause those proofs cannot be produced. There
must be a reason for such a sudden change of front

;

and I have suggested it. If you prefer, we will
leave it that the proofs cannot be found or fabri-
cated in time to suit you."

He heard me out with darkening face, and then
crossed to Madame d'Artelle and offered her his
hand.

" I think, Madame, it will be more convenient for
me to leave now. With a lady we cannot resent an
insult; we can only protect ourselves from further
insult by leaving."

I laughed with ostentatiously affected hilarity,

and sat down.

Madame d'Artelle gave him her hand ner-
vously, and he turned from her and bowed stiffly

to rne.
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T I'V^'""^
^'^""^"^ "°* S^°' ^°"nt' if I were you "

I said, smoothly. ^ '

door and then paused and turned. "If you wish

I'meTa''^!" "' ^'' ""' "o '" "'*™' •"- '

Madame s, and he waved his hand in her direc-

"I've a great deal to say and I'm going to say
.t tosomeone Of course jf y„„ go, fmuft^yl
to some one else.

"
''And what am I to understand by that?"

ate withI T •"""' '^*' "'* y°" "-^ y™are with me It s just a question whether you <tarego or not. Your start just now is what we Amt"r ZmT' 7 " "'"' ^« ^- -•^'-ff

^rd t^ If
-^^--ds-ever, one of them a winning

card, too. If you go, you lose the game straight

TKr V'"''
'"."'"'^ "'""'- '" «« h-«

matter. bnt-welJ, as I tell you, you'd better not

" ^'"^ "^ versed in American slan^, Miss Gil
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worts
"^'^ ^^"^ '" ^°°^ ^« ^^» as

Mil^ n^
always anxious to oblige a pretty woman,Miss Qlmore," he said, with one of his mosgracious glances.

'"^^^

„„"J^^'''
""''y ^^^^^ of yo«, Count. But the

poSr'^
not my looks; it's your reputation and

"\ Im nf/f^''"^ ^'^^'^"^ '"^^^ a diversion.
I am not feehng well, Christabel, and am goin^to my room to lie down," she said, rising

^ ^

W. ! » i"'^
""^^^

^ ^°"J^ have suggestedHennette/' I answered, fastening on her^fcttnIts just as well. I have to say some things toCount^Gustav that he might notL fo^ iXu
He made a great show of opening the door forher to pass and used the moment's dely toth"
Just as she went out the footman came to thedoor, carrying the parcel.

;;Do you want me, Peter?" she asked.

aske^'^^r »' f''
^'^"^°^^- T^^ parcel you

ctsfdttdr ^
^-^ ^^ -^ he went out a'nd

iporj ^'Tnt'^/"' '° '''y ^°"^er. Miss Gil-mo.e. I would do much for any frienH «#
Madam^'s, but I cannot with sel'™ s^^^^^^your threats and insults."

^ ^'

I thought of a little dramatic stroke.
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" One moment, Count, this parcel concerns you."
I half tore the wrapper off and handed it to him.
He would not take it, waving it away contemptu-

ously.

"You had better take it. It is from—SiUien,
Count," I said, very deliberately.

His eyes blazed with sudden anger.
" I don't understand you," he cried; but he took

it and tore off the covering to find a blank sheet
of paper.

"This is another insult. I would have you
beware."

"Not an insult—a message. To have been
properly dramatic this should have been inside
it—" and I held up before him the little sketch
which Gareth had made for me with such laughing
earnestness.

" The message which that parcel brings is—that
Colonel Katona, Gareth's father, is here in the house
waiting to see me. Now, do you wish to go? "

The suddenness of the stroke was for the moment
irresistible.

The colour fled from his face as the laughter had
died from his lips. White, tense, agitated and
utterly unstrung, he stood staring at me as if he
would gladly have struck me dead.

I had every reasrjn to be contented with my
victory.



CHAPTER XI
PLAIN TALK

THAT it was chiefly the stunning unexpect-
edness of my stroke which overwhelmed
Count Gustav was proved by the prompt-

ness w,th which he ralh-ed. Had I given him even
a hmt of my information or prepared him in any
way for the thrust, I am sure he would have met it
with outward equanimity.

My probe had pierced the flesh, however, before
he had had a moment to guard himself; and he had
flmched and winced at the unexpected pain of it.
iiut he soon recovered self-possession.

"You have a dramatic instinct, Miss Gilmore,
and considerable inventive power. You should
write for the stage. The essence of melodrama is
surprise.

" I could not hope always to carry my audience
away so completely, Count."
He laughed. « I am afraid I have not done you

justice hitherto. I have not taken you Seriously
enough. I think you are right in another thing—
I had better not go yet. Our chat promises to be
interesting. I should very much like a cigar. I

181
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He spoke

" There

always

wonder if Madame would object."

lightly and took out his cigar case.

" It would be very appropriate," I said,

is one character in a melodrama who
smokes."

"You mean the villain?"

" The hero rarely has time—after the first act, at

any rate. He is generally being arrested, or hunted,

or imprisoned, or ruined in some way—sometimes
drugged."

He had struck the match and at my last word
paused to look at me. He favoured me with such

a stare that the match burnt his fingers, and he
dropped it with a muttered oath which I affected

not to hear. It was a very trifling incident ; but he
was so unusually careful in such matters as a
rule that it offered another proof of his* ill bal-

ance.

" I burnt my fingers and forgot my manners,"
he said lightly. "I beg your pardon, Miss Gil-

more."

" You mean that you wish to have time to recover

from the surprise. Pray wait as long as you please

—and think. I have no wish to take any fresh ad-

vantage over you—at present."

" Oh no, thank you," he cried, airily. " We will

talk. Now, we must know where we stand, you
and I?"

" At the moment we are in the salon of Madame
d'Artelle, who was your instrument and tool."
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sounds interesting. Is that your
"That 'was

number one?"
"Yes."

" Very well, then, we'll take her as finished with
I don t care much about her. She has disappointed
nie. She is pretty; beautiful even; but no brains
bhe has let you guess too much. I'd rather deal
with you direct. What is number two? And how
many numbers are there ?

"

He was so light in hand, took defeat so easily
was so apparently ready for a complete change of
front, and spoke with such an admirable assumption
of raillery that I had difficulty in repressing an
inclination to smile.

" You admit your defeat, then ?
"

He spread out his hands, waving one of them
toward Gareth's drawing, and shrugged his
shoulders.

" I am not a fool. Miss Gilmore."
I had expected anything except this instant sur-

render; and it caught me unready to state my
terms.^ I could not go into the question of my
father s wrohgs, because I did not know enough of
the matter.

^

•** The terms will be heavy," I said, slowly.
" One must pay a price for folly; and I shall at

least have the compensation of pleasing you."
"You will make Gareth your legal wife?"
He drew two whiffs of his cigar, took it from his

lips, and looked at it thoughtfully.
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" I would much rather marry you," he said with
sudden smih'ng insolence.

" Do you agree? " I asked, curtly.

"That's number two, is it? Is the list much
longer?"

"You will abandon the attempt to ruin vour
brother."

^

"That's number three—number four?"
There is no number four at present."

"What, nothing for yourself? Then you are a
most remarkable young lady. Oh, but there must
be."

"You are wasting time, Count Gustav, and
Colonel Katona may grow impatient," I answered.

" Give me time. I am lost in amazement at such
altruism—such philanthropy. You come to Pesth
to push your fortunes; chance and your clever little

wits put a fortune in your grasp, and—you want
nothing for yourself." He shot at me a glance of
sly mockery. « Perhaps Miss von Dreschler seeks
something? The other Christabel, you know "

'' I have stated my terms, Count Gustav."
" My answer is that I accept all of them—except

the last two;" and the laugh at his insolence was
one of genuine enjoyment.

" Then there is no more to be said," I declared,
rising.

" But indeed there is. Pray sit down again. We
are going to talk this over frankly. There is always
an alternative course in such affairs—that was why
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I was anxious to know your motive. .Will you sit
down?"

" No. I have said all I wish."
" Well, you gave me a surprise. I will give you

one. You are Miss Christabel von Dreschler; or at
all events you were, until you inherited your uncle's
money and took his name with it. He was John
f. Gilmore. of Jefferson City, Missouri. Now, allow
me; and he placed a chair for me with elaborate
courtesy, while he regarded me with an expression
of great satisfaction and triumph.

I sat down and he resumed his seat.
"By the way." he said, as if casually, "we are

ike^r to be engaged some time, hadn't we better
let Colonel Katona go ?

"

" I may still have to speak to him," I answered,
drily.

'

" I don't think so, when he knows that you are
Colonel von Dreschler's daughter-if I should have
to tell him, that is-he will not be very friendly
towards you. He will not, really. He is a very
singular old man." The art with which he con-
veyed this threat was inimitably excellent.
"The truth when he knows it, will tell with him,

no matter from whom it comes."
" Yes, but he may not have to know it. You may

persuade me to marry Gareth-in reality, you see
Besides, your object in bringing him here has
already been achieved; you made your coup, and it
was successful. Why keep him? You can just as
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easily tell him all another time—if you have to;

while if I agree to do now what you wish, you will

only have to put him oflf ar-i send him away. I

really think he may go. I have very little doubt we
shall come to an understanding."

I thought a moment. " Yes, he may go. I will

tell him so."

" I will go with you to him. He has a great re-

gard for my family. We will tell him you are indis-

posed, or anything you please. I can satisfy him
more easily than you can, perhaps."

** I will go alone."

He shook his head and smiled. " Do you think

that quite fair to me under the peculiar circum-
stances ? I wish to be quite sure that what you say
is discreet. I must make a point of it that we go
together, really I must."

But I recalled my impersonation of the giggling
miss, and was not willing that the Count should
know of that.

" I will go alone to him, or he must remain," I

said.

" I will go to him alone, then. You may be sure
I shall not betray myself."

I let him go. I saw no risk in so simple a step,

and was glad to be relieved from the interview. I

read his act to be a confirmation of his words—that

we were likely to come to an understanding, and
in that case there would be no need, for Colonel
Katona ever to know that Garethhad been betrayed.
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I was a little uneasy, however, when some minutes
passed and the Count did not return, but he ex-
plained the delay by saying that the Colonel was a
peculiar man, and had plagued him with ma..y ques-
tions difficult to answer.

" I told him you were not well, and would find
means to see him as soon as necessary. And now,
to resume our conversation. Miss—von Dreschler."
He spoke as airily as if it were a game of cards

which had been interrupted.

" You take that for granted; but it scarcely helos
matters."

*^

" Permit me to indulge in the rudeness of a con-
tradiction. I think it does. It gives me the clue to
your motive—an essential matter to me. You are
an American, young, wealthy, very pretty, and un-
doubtedly clever. Why then do you masquerade as
an adventuress? You may have one of tw(^ mo-
tives—and there is a very improbable third. As
Miss von Dreschler, my brother paid you great
attentions in New York; the matter being broken
off suddenly, in obedience to the protest of one of
the friends with him, who reminded Karl that what
was going to happen here made it impossible for
him to marry a private individual."

He was very quick to see the surprise with which
I heard this, and paused to emphasize it.

" You are surprised. I always have thought that
Karl's conduct was indefensible. You ought to have
been told the real reason; and it was only a flight
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of romantic fancy for him to prefer to pose as a

mean fellow, willing to win your affections and then

run away. That was his deliberate decision, how-

ever. He believed you would get over the affair all

the more easily if you thought him a scoundrel."

He glanced up again to judge the effect of his

words as he paused to pull at his cigar ; but I was on

guard and gave no sign at all. It was, however, an

unpleasant experience to have the other side of my
chief life's story revealed by a man whom I knew

to be false; and told with a purpose, in a tone of

half sardonic raillery, and as a carefully calculated

bid for my silence about himself. Heart dissection

is a trying process under such conditions.

"You will see from this that Karl was—excuse

me if I put it plainly; it is all -necessary—was in-

tensely devoted to you. He returned home pro-

foundly unhappy and very love-sick—his is a nature

which takes such things seriously—and to this hour

he has never recovered. To forget you and the way
he had treated you, he plunged into wild excesses

which in a couple of years gravely impaired his

health ; heavy drinking was followed by the present

passion for opium. In a word, you have seen for

yourself what love has done for my brother."

" You have helped him downwards," I put in.

" He needed no help from me, but " he waved

his cigar expressively and jerked his shoulders.

"And that brings us to chapter the second. For

our purposes here, a dipsomaniac with a love craze

^K
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and the opium habit is no use. You arc Colonel von
Dreschler's daughter, and may know something of
the Patriotic Hungarian cause " he paused to
give me a chance to speak.

" The movement in favour of independence, you
mean?" ^

"I thought you would know it; " and he nodded

««r
„** "^""^ °^ *^* """^^ *"^'"fi^ consequence.

Well, then, you will know that Karl became im-
possible. Yet he is the elder son and my father's
heir; and some of us Hungarians are almost fanatics
on the subject of succession. Everything was in
danger; and as he has always refused to be set aside
in my favour, there was nothing to do except to make
him legally impossible. Another surprise for younow"—he spoke as indulgently as if he had been
throwing me a candy. " The marriage with you
became desirable; so Fate turns her wheel, you see-
and I sent to New York to search for you, and we
took infinite trouble in the vain endeavour to trace
you. It was very unfortunate; " and he spread out
his hands again.

I made no comment, but just kept my eyes on him,
waiting for him to continue.

** Pardon me if I am personal again. You would
have suited our purpose admirably. I suspected you
were the daughter of Colonel von Dreschler; and as
your father's reputation was—was what it was and
is—Karl's marriage with you would have been ab-
solutely fatal to his chances here."
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" My father's reputation was the result of vile
treachery." I cried indignantly. And I saw my
blunder instantly in the start of satisfaction he gave,
but instantly repressed. He smoked a couple of
moments in silence.

" We will deal with that presently—but I thank
you for that admission, although I am surprised you
did not see the trap I laid to obtain it. Your natural
indignation, no doubt. Well, as we could not find
you, we had to obtain an understudy—Madame
dArtelle." His tone was contemptuous here.
"And I think, now, you understand chapter two.
You must admit I have been frank ; and my frank-
ness is a tribute to your perspicacity."

"You have no comments," he said, still lightly
and airily, when I did not speak. "Very well,
then, we'll eo to chapter three. That concerns the
future—{.. I your part in it. What do you mean
to do, or, iu other words, why did you come here?
You are an interesting problem.. You may have
come to try and clear your father's name; or to
punish in some way the man who treated you so
badly: clever and pretty women have done that
before, you know. Or—and this I referred to as
the really improbable motive—you may still wish to
marry my brother. But whatever your motive and
object, I pledge you my honour—the honour of the
son of the Duke Ladislas and future King of Hun-
gary—that I will help you to the utmost of my
power. But you must also help me; and for your
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first object you must be content to wait a year or
two, until n / father's death."

"And Gareth? " I asked, after a pause.

A frown darkened his face and his eyes clouded.
He rose and took a couple of turns across the room.

" Would to God I could undo that business I
" he

cried, either with deep feeling or an excellent simu-
lation of it. " You can't understand what this is

to me I I am not a man capable of deep love, but I

care for Gareth beyond all women. It was a mid-
summer madness ; and if I could repair the injury to
her, I would. But the prospect of the throne is be-
tween us—and shall I give that up and wreck the
whole of this great national movement for her? I

would do anything else on God's earth for her—but
that I cannot. It is impossible."

"And her father?"
" r know what you mean. He would plunge a

knife in my heart or send a bullet crashing into my
brain, if he knew. He is desperate enough for any-
thing. But he must not know. You must never tell

him."

" You have the hardihood to do the wrong but
lack the courage to face the consequences," I ex-
claimed, bitterly.

" I was not thinking of that. I am not afraid of
mere death, I hope," he cried contemptuously. " I
am thinking of the millions of Czechs, n- n, women
and children, whose hopes of liberty are centred in

my life. Beside that, all else is as nothing."
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" It is a pity you did not think of this before."
" A man is a man and wil! act as a man at times.

I have done a wrong I cannot undo; and it only
remains to hmit its mischief."

" A convenient code."
" Where is Gareth? " he broke off.

"Not where you intended those miscreants of
yours to place her."

"Oh, so that was you also, was it?" he said,

understanding. " You are making yourself very
dangerous. Do you persist in threatening me? "

"What if I do?"
He paused as if to give emphasis to his reply.
" Those who oppose a national movement, Miss

von Dreschler, must not be surprised if they are
crushed under its wheels. As the daughter of your
father, your mere presence here might be a danger
to you."

"You threaten me?"
""I warn you—and that is the same thing. But a

way is open to you. Marry Karl and take him
away."

"You are a coward!" I cried, the burning red
of anger flushing my face as I remembered his
former taunt that such a marriage would degrade
his brother sufficiently for his purpose.

" Cold facts not hot words will alone serve here,"
he replied. " What do you mean to do ?

"

"You can let your brother marry Madame
d'Artelle. He is nothing to me."
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He bent a sharp, piercing look upon me. " You
mean that?"

" If I had influence with him it would be used
to thwart your schemes. Keep him away from me,
therefore, lest I tell him who I am and pit that

influence against yours."

He paused and his brows knitted in thought.
" What you mean is that you are willing to use
Madame d'Artelle to revenge your own wrongs
upon him. Then the third motive, the improbable
one for your presence here, is the real one."

" If he will marry her, let him," I cried indig-

nantly.

"You mean they are to carry out to-morrow's
plan?"

"Yes."
" You amaze me. But then one never can under-

stand a woman. And as for the rest ?
"

" I must think. It is a tangle. I shall probably
tell Colonel Katona."

" It will be his death warrant. A hint that my
life is in peril from him and a hundred knives will

be out of their sheaths in my defence. And those
who would defend me against him would be ugly
enemies of Colonel von Dreschler's daughter. You
do not understand us Magyars. You are raising a
storm whose violence may overwhelm you."

" I will say no more now. But you shall do
Gareth justice."

" Do you set that before the clearing of your
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father's name? That is the problem for you, and it

is so searching that I can be sure you will not act
in a hurry. But in any case, I do not fear you, Miss
von Dreschler, nor anything you can do. I shall

see you to-morrow and by then you will have de-
cided whether my brother is to marry Madame
d'Artelle."

" I have decided. That is what I wish," I an-
swered, firmly.

In his perplexity he stared hard at me and then
bowed. As he was leaving the room he turned.
"I don't understand you; but I shall be sorry

if you make yourself my enemy and drive me to
any extremes. I respect you; and repeat, I shall
be sorry."

I made no answer; leaving him to think I had
spoken my last word as to Karl

i:-;

«...



CHAPTER XII

HIS EXCELLENCY AGAIN

IF
the truth must be confessed I had surprised

myself quite as much as Count Gustav in de-
claring my wish that Karl should marry

Madame d'Artelle. I had spoken in response to the
feeling of hot resentment he had roused by his bitter

taunt that a marriage with me would prove an effec-

tual disgrace for Karl.

And what stung me was the obvious truth of it

all.

My father was the proscribed murderer of the man
who, had he lived, would have been the future

occupant of the new throne; and for Karl to marry
such a man's daughter must mean absolute death to

his chance of succeeding to that throne.

The gall and wormwood of that thought were
intolerable. Madame d'Artelle, ex-police spy as she
was, bigamist as she would be, and with a past that

would not bear investigation, was a suitable and
eligible match compared with me! And the torture

I suffered as this conclusion forced itself home, is

not easy to describe.

One thing was clearly borne in upon me. I would
not marry either Karl or any other man until that

ISA
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slur was off my name. I would not rest until that
was done. The wish to clear up the mystery which
I had at first felt mainly for my dead father's sake,
now quickened into a passionate resolve on my own
account. For my own sake I must and would get
to the bottom of the mystery; and the risk of neither
my fortune nor my safety should be allowed to come
between me and it.

I had called it a tangle; and what a tangle it was!
Whichever way I moved there were difficulties that
seemed insuperable. In one direction Gareth's
pretty, smiling, trustful face blocked my path. Un-
less I broke my pledge to her, I could not open my
lips to her father. And if I did not tell him, I might
get no farther forward to my end. If he held the
key to the mystery, it was only too probable that, as
Count Gustav had implied, he could not speak with-
out accusing himself. It was therefore useless to
deal with him until I had found the means of com-
pelling him to say what he knew.

Count Gustav himself knew of my father's inno-
cence, and had pledged his honour to help me to
clear it; but even if I trusted him, which I did not,
the price was connivance in his schemes—in Gareth's
fate and Karl's undoing. That door was therefore
shut in my face.

There remained Duke Ladislas, General von Er-
langer and Karl himself. The Duke was hopeless,
so far as I was concerned. The General most
unlikely to help me. As for Karl, I doubted whether
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he knew anything, or even if he did know, whether
he possessed a spark of the energy necessary to help.

Could I infuse that energy into him?
As the question leaped into my mind, I began to

think earnestly of the means to do this. If Count
Gustav was right in what he had said in his jeering,
flaunting way about Karl's feelings for me, I might
indeed have much power over him. Up to this

point I had been stumbling at random and in the
dark in regard to Karl. I had had an indefinite

plan to secure his influence by saving him from the
ruin which others threatened. But now a much
clearer path opened.

And then I saw how my impulse of anger could
be used for my purpose—the impulse which had led
me to agree that the plan for the marriage with
Madame d'Artelle should go forward.

My original plan had been to let the elopement
take place and then go to the house, " Unter den
Linden," and by exposing Madame d'Artelle,

frighten her away and at the same time establish

my influence with Karl.

I saw a better plan, however, into which all the
preparations I had made would fit admirably.
There was risk in it and danger to my own reputa-
tion

; but I could take care of that. I was too des-
perate to be scared by any fear of consequences.
What I thought to do now was to play Madame's

part in the business, and to take her place in the
carriage with Karl. I guessed that Gustav would
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see to It that he was stupefied with either drink or
drugs, when the crisis came; and in a dark carriage
closely veiled, I could trust myself to maintain the
deception successfully.

I knew that Gustav was to bring his brother to
the carnage; and in this way I could delude him as
to my own movements. That was as essential tomy plans as it was that I should have free and full
opportunities of exerting my influence upon Karl.

I had to think also of my personal safety. I did
not under-rate the risk which I was now to run on
that account. In pitting myself against Count Gus-
tav I was fighting the whole influence which his
father wielded. The Duke had not scrupled to
sacrifice my father; and was not likely to be less
drastic in dealing with me if I stood in his way.
And one word from Count Gustav would be enough
to bring the whole force of his anger upon me.

I was deliberating what steps to take when a note
was brought to me from General von Erianger, ask-mg me m somewhat urgent terms to go and see
him.

I was glad of the chance. I might find out from
him how far the Duke would have power to threaten
my safety should Count Gustav obtain his help.

But I found his Excellency very far removed
from an inclination to discuss serious matters
seriously. I saw at once that he had dressed himself
with more than usual care; he was wearing a num-
ber of the orders he had received in the course of a
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successful diplomatic and political career; and he
welcomed me with genial smiles and quite unneces-
sary warmth. He held my hand so long indeed, as
he greeted me that his two daughters noticed it. I
saw them nudge each other and snigger, and I had
to give quite a tug to get it away.
He insisted upon my staying to dinner, all unpre-

pared though I was; and when I pleaded that I had
no dinner costume, he declared that I was never any-
thing but charming; and that he would take no ex-
cuse.

The girls carried me away to put my hair tidy,

and then gave me their confidences about their
father and the new governess. She was a " beast,"
it seemed, according to Charlotte; and the General
wished me to return.

"Father misses his chess with you," .she said,

with the ingenuous directness of her age: " that is

why he wants you back. We think he's going to
make you his secretary as well. He talks aa awful
lot about wanting help."

" He took over an hour dressing himself when he
knew you were coming," chimed in the younger,
Sophia; "and he made Charlotte go and tell him
if his hair was parted straight."

" He's always talking about how well you play
chess, and how clever you are." '

" And he never puts those orders on unless some-
body awfully particular is coming! " They rattled

on in this way at considerable length; and during
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dinner watched the General's conduct to me very
closely, nodding and smiling significantly at me,
and winking at each other.

I had remained a week in the house after my
coming to an understanding with him, and before
I went to Madame d'Artelle's and during that time
we had had more than one confidential talk.

When an old man yields to the influence of a very
young woman, it is often a considerable surrender.
It had been so in his Excellency's case; and I was
quite conscious that I could do a great deal with
him. Vivien could with Merlin; and a Minister
of ripe and long experience can make a very inter-
esting Merlin.

In those talks of ours he had sometimes forgotten
the difference of forty years in our ages, and more
than once had paid me compliments which might
have been almost embarrassiner had I been minded to
take them at all literally.

Th» girls' chatter had therefore prepared me in a
measure for what might be to follow when they had
been sent away and we two were once again face to
face over the chess board.

" I have missed my chess very much, Miss Gil-
more. I can't tell you how much."

" You should teach Charlotte to play."
" She would never learn. She is just a child, no

more."

" You are not playing well yourself, to-night."
He laughed. "That's what I like about you.
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You blurt the truth out with delightful frankness.
1 don t want to play to-night."

somuch?^"
"^^^ ^°" **^ ^°"*''* ^'"^ ^°"'' ^^"'

" I've missed your white hands moving amonir
the men, more than the game itself." He spoke ve^
quickly, and fumbling nervously among the men
upset two of them.

I made a move then that was not chess. I'm not
sure that it was quite fair to him indeed. Pretend-mg haste in picking the pieces up, I touched his
hand and glanced at him. Our eyes met; and with-
drawing my hand quickly. I upset some more men,
with a suggestion of agitation.

" I beg your pardon," I stammered. " I'm afraid
I don t remember how they stood. I—I think I'm
a little confused."

;;

Why should you be? " he asked, with a glance.
I don t know. It's very silly. I don't under-

stand myself. I-I believe I'm nervous." .

"I can't imagine you nervous—er—Christabel

"

It was veiy daring of him; but he tried to say it as
If It was his rule to use my name.

I cast my eyes down and sighed. " I think I'll
go now,'' I said after a pause; " if you don't mind."

But I rf^ mind, very much. Don't bother about
tfte game. I don't care where the men were."

I smiled. " Possibly; but I think I was going to
win. I began to see mate ahead."

" I wish / could," he declared.
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" General I " I cried in protest ; to let him see that
I undertstood. I had given him the opening inten-

tionally, but had scarcely expected he would take
such immediate advantage of it.

We both laughed; he with a suggestion of
triumph.

" If I am not to go, we had better set the men and
start a new game," I said, and began to arrange the

pieces for the game.
" I don't wish to play. I wish to talk," he de-

clared, and then very abruptly he got up and began
to walk about the room, until he stopped suddenly
close to me. I knew what was coming then.

" Do you know why I wished you to come here
to-day?"

" Yes, I think so—4)ut don't ask it." I was very
serious and met his eyes frankly.

"How quick you are, and how d?ring. Any
other woman would have been afraid to say that

—

afraid of being thought conceited. Why shouldn't
I ask it?"

" I don't want to lose one out of the only friends

I have in Pesth, perhaps the only one. General.
And—other reasons."

He looked down at me and sighed. "Just
now " he began, when I interrupted him.

" I did it intentionally, thinking this thing should
be settled at once, better at once—and for always,
General."

" I have found out since you went what I never
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suspected before. I am a very lonely old man, for
all my wealth and my position."

"We can still play chess—if not to-night; still

on other nights. To-night, I too want to talk to
you."

He made no answer, but moved away and walked
about the room again in silence : throwing himself
at length into a lounge chair and staring in front of
him blankly and disconsolately.

After a time he roused himself and gave a deep
long sigh.

•* Very well. We must leave it there, I suppose."
" No, we can't leave it there. General. I told you

I wanted to talk to you." I left my chair and taking
one close to his side, I laid my hand on his. " I need
a friend so sorely. Won't you be that friend?

"

His fingers closed on my hand, and he held it in
a firm clasp.

" With all my heart, yes," he answered. " What
is the matter?"

His ready assent moved me so that for the mo-
ment I could not reply.

" If I tell you all my little story, you will hold
it in confidence?"

He looked up and smiled. " I would do mucl;
more than that for you, Christabel," he answered,
simply, using my name now without any hesitation,'
and in a quite different tone from that before.'
"You may trust me implicitly, child, on my
honour."
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" I am going to sufprise you. The name I bear
is not my father's. I took it when my uncle, John
P. Gilmore, died and left me his fortune. He made
me a wealthy woman. My father was of Pesth,
Colonel von Dreschler. I have come here to seek
justice for his name and mine. I see how this

affects you. If you cannot help me, I will say no
more."

He released my hand to press his own tc his eyes

;

and when he withdrew it he gazed at me very
earnestly.

"You are his child! GoU in Himmel, his
child."

" I did not hide my name because I was ashamed
of it," I said.

" You have no need, Christabcl. It was a dam-
nable thing that was done. He was my friend and
I will help you all I can."

Then without reserve I told him everything I
had learnt and all that I had done. He let me tell

the story without interruption, and put his ques-
tions at the end.

" I cannot tell you you are no. in danger from
Count Gustav and his father. Your very name is

a source of danger; and were you another woman I

should counsel you with all insistence to give this

up and go away. But you will not do that. I know
you too well. I must think how to protect you.
You have set me a very difficult task; but it shall

not be impossible. Yet I dare not let my hand be
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seen in it. I xvill think it all over until I find a
way. Meanwhile, trust me as your father would
have done; and let me hear something of you every
day. I shall know no ease of mind if I do not hear,
every day. A note or message, saying all is well
with you, will be enough. And if you find yourself
in any trouble, let me know of it—I shall guess it,

mdeed, if I do not hear any day from you. And I
will pledge myself to get you out—even if I have to
appeal to Vienna on your behalf."

" I need no more than the knowledge that your
help is behind me. But you think the danger is
really serious?"

" If you threaten Count Gustav, you threaten the
whole Patriotic cause; and if I could tell you the
things that have been done to build up that great
national movement even you might be daunted and
turned from your purpose."

*^' Not while I live," I cried, resolutely.
" You are your father's child. He was as staunch

and brave and fearless as any man that ever drew
breath, but he was broken, and was but one of
many victims. A policy of this stern kind has no
bowels of compassion for man, woman, or child.
Pray God you may never have to look in vain for
that compassion."

" You almost frighten me," I said. His earnest-
ness was so intense.

" No, nothing can do that, I am sure. If I could
indeed frighten you out of this purpose of yours.
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I would; but instead, I will help you. I have many
means, of course; and will exhaust them all. Go
now, and let me think for you."
As we rose he stumbled against the table on which

stood the chess board. He turned to me with a
smile.

"I am afraid it will be some time before we play
again. But the day will come, Christabel. It shall,
or I am no player at this other game."
And with this note of confidence we parted.

I i



CHAPTER XIII

GETTING READY

I
DON'T like having to own that General von

Erianger went a little too far in saying that

nothing could frighten me. T! terms in

whioh he had spoken of the Patriotic movement and

his reference to its compassionless sacrifice of vic-

tims disturbed me profoundly.

I passed a sleepless, tumbling, anxious night ; and

if it be fear to conjure up all kinds of possible hor-

rors, to shrink at the thought that even my life

might be in danger, and to lie wincing and cringing

and shuddering at the prospect of cruelty and tor-

ture, then certainly I was horribly frightened.

I was a prey to bitter unavailing regp-et that I had

so lightly and thoughtlessly set out on a path which

had led me to such a pass and brought me face to

face with such powerful, terrifying, and implacable

adversaries.

The temptation to run away from it all seized

upon me with such force that I sought in all direc-

tions for reasons which would justify cowardice and

clothe it with the robe of prudence. But my fears

were confronted by the conviction that I had gone

147
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too ar to be able to retreat without deserting
Garethjandatthat my alarm took the shape of
hot^^but impotent indignation at my lack of fore-

Then my sense of honour and my fear had a
struggle over that sweet, innocent, trustful child, in
wnich all that was mean and ignoble and cowardly
in my disposition fought to persuade me to desert
fter; and before the night was half over had all
but conquered.

I was tired of playing a man's part; and in those
hours of weakness, the sense of responsibility was
so cruelly heavy and the desire to be only a girl and
just rush away from it all so strong, that once I
actual y jumped from my bed and began to dress
myself with feverish eagerness to leave the houseand fly from the city.

Th^^rln^"^.""' T" *^' '°""^S^" °^ "^y cowardice.The recollection of that sneer of Count Gustav's-
that while my name still bore the stain I was noteven tiie equal of such a woman as Madame d'ArtelleS T\ i

^^'^ °^ "^y "^°*^^« ^&^'" and crept
back into bed, to lie shivering at the consciousness
that If I was afraid to go through with my purpose,
I was even more afraid to run away from it.

I grew calmer after a while. I put aside as mere
hysterical nonsense the idea that my life could be

L ul ^^/^ ^'^ "°* ^"^" *^^^" ^y father's
life. If they found me in their way, they might
dev.se some excuse for imprisoning me. That was
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probably the worst that could happen. It had been

in General von Erlanger's mind; and he had

promised to secure my liberty. I knew I could trust

myself to him.

By reflections of this kind I wrestled with my
weakness and at length overcame it ; and in the end

fell asleep, no longer a coward, but fully resolved to

carry my purpose through and fight all I knew to

win.

In the morning I began at once to carry out my
plan. I sent a servant to ask Madame d'Artelle if

she could spare Ernestine to come and help me.

Instead of Ernestine, Madame herself came—as

I had anticipated, indeed. She found me in all the

middle of packing ; my frocks and things spread all

over the room, and my trunks open.

" What does this mean, Christabel ? " she asked.

" You can see for yourself. I have had enough of

plots and schemes to last my life time. I jumped up
in the night and half-dressed to run away. I was
so scared."

"You are going away?" Relief and pleasure

were in her tone.

I laughed unpleasantly. " You need not be glad."

" I am not glad," she replied, untruthfully.

"I am putting the work into stronger hands.

That's all."

" You said you could protect me."

"I have done that. Count Gustav promised as

much to me yesterday. You are free to leave Pesth
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at once if you like. You need not marry his brother
unless you wish. And after to-day. not even if you
wisn. is Ernestine coming to help me.?"

frjJ/''^
you would speak plainly. You always

frighten me with your vague speeches. You seem
to mean so much."
" I do mean veiy much-far more than I shall tell

you. You have been no friend to me-why should

rn^c ?.^ '^^f.yo"'- own course; and see what
comes of It. Is Ernestine coming, I say?"

frighT:ned/'
""" ^'^ "" ^°"^^ '^' ' ^ ^

blunt y; I wash my hands of everything."

helpS
'"" ^"^"^"^ " ''^ "^^' "^^'"^ ^- "^'-^^

"I arranged yesterday with Count Gustav that

r.^'T^T Z '^'' '°'"^"*'' elopement should be

ThT'^-T I. °" """ P^">^ >^°"^ P^'-* ^°r ^" I care.

tine We ""^ ^°" "^^ "^^ ^°' ""' '' *° ''"^ ^"'^^-

" But I "

" JTi// you send her here?" and I stamped my
foot anally, and so drove her out of the room in

desired '°" °^ "^"^""^ "^^^^^ ^""^ ^""'^^y ^

.„7!?
**"

"J^'"^''
^'^P "^y '"^"'^^ ^^'•^ soon packed,and the work was nearly finished when Madame

a Artelle came back.

" Count Gustav is here," she said.
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" Very well. You can close that box, Ernestine,

and try to pack this toque in the top of the black one.

You got everything I said for the voyage in the
cabin trunk."

" He insists on seeing you, Christabel."
" I'll come down when I've finished." I spoke

irritably. Irritation is the natural result of a
couple of hours' packing.

Everything was ready when I went downstairs.
" I b-jar you are going away. Miss "

" Gilmore," I broke in, giving him a look.

"I congratulate you on your—^prudence." He
too, like Madame d'Artelle, was obviously both
relieved and pleased at the news.

" You need not smile at it. I am not doing it to
please you, Count Gustav."

" I wish to ask you a question if Madame d'Ar-
telle " and he paused and looked at her.

" I don't see the need of all this mystery," she
answered, tossing her head as she left the room.

" Please be quick," I said, snappishly. " I am
both in a hurry and a bad temper—a trying com-
bination even for a woman of my disposition."

" You have not slept well, perhaps."

"No. I had to think. What is your ques-
tion?"

"About Gareth?"

"I shall not answer it," I said shortly, and
frowned as though the subject were particularly

unwelcome and disturbing.
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" I think I can understand," he answered, believ-mg he could read my mood. "And about Karl
and Madame?"
"I have not forgotten your sneer. I will not

disgrace him." I spoke with as much bitterness
and concentrated anger as I could simulate, and
was pleased by the covert smile my words produced
although I appeared to be goaded to anger by it.

" I will tell you one thing. She shall not either.
By to-morrow some one will be here from Paris who
will see to that."

*

" That may be too late."

" No.
^

You dare not do anything to-day. You
dare not," I exclaimed passionately.

" You have told that to Madame? "

" No. She is nothing to me."
" You are very bitter."

"Again, no. You have only made me indif-
ferent

; and as if I could bear no more, I hurried out
of the room. I knew as well as if he had told me
that the effect of my words would be to drive him
to use the time of grace I had left him.

I did not wait to see Madame d'Artelle, but hadmy trunks placed in a fly and, taking Ernestine
with me, drove to the depot. She took my ticket
for Pans, saw to the labelling of my luggage, settled,
me m my compartment, and waited with me until
the tram started. I wished the proof of my depar-
ture to be quite clear.

But on the Hungarian railways the trains do not
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run long distances without stopping; and at the
first station I got out and returned to Pesth. I
was back in my house with Gareth before one o'clock,
and had already seen James Perry who had returned,'
and arranged one of my next moves.
A wire was sent to Paris to a friend of his re-

questing that a telegram be despatched as from
M. Constans, saying that he would be in Pesth that
evening at nine o'clock, and would come straight to
Madame d'Artelle's house.

That telegram was the weapon with which I
intended to frighten Madame away from Pesth
in order that I might take her place.

I had one more preparation to make. I wrote
out orders dismissing the men servants at the house
" Under den Linden " and signed them " Karl von
Ostelen," taking great care over the signatures.
These I gave to Perry together with money for any
wages that they might claim, and instructed him to
drive with his son to the house after dusk.

I told him I should arrive there later in the evening
in a carriage; and that if the men in charge of it

attempted to stable the horses there, he was to say
that the Count's orders were that they should not
remain. After that he and his son were to be in
the house: to say nothing about me to any women
servants, and to act just as I directed.

Poor little Gareth was more impatient than ever
at the lack of news; but I pacified her by saying
I expected to have some on the following day; and
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to escape her somewhat fretful questioning. I
pleaded a bad headache and went to my room and
lay down.

I needed rest after my broken night, and succeededm getting to sleep for two hours. I awoke greatly
refreshed

;
and although I was excited at the pros-

pect of the evening's work, I felt very fit and ready
to face any emergencies. I was quite able now to
iaugh at my cowardice of the previous night.

" What news is it you expect, Christabel? " was
the question with which Gareth greeted me when
I went down to her. " I have been thinking of it
ever since you told me."

" To find Count von Ostelen, of course."
"How are you going to find him.? Do tell

me.

vo^pT'
«^°^^"!^^« t° the daughters of General

von Erlanger, his Excellency the Minister, you
know, Gareth. I saw him last night: I was at
his house; and I know he can find the Count if

to him""
'^"* That reminds me. I was to write

I had forgotten his Excellency's injunction to
send him a daily message. I took a visiting card
and scribbled on the back " Quite well " over my
imtials, and was giving it to James Perry to takeWhen an extra precaution occurred to mc

j!'uV "^'"u"^
'^' ^"""'^^ y°""«^^ ^ith this,"

I told hrni
;

but you will not let his servants know
from whom you come. I can't tell you everything-
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but something has occurred which makes it necessary
for me to send a message every day to General von
Erianger. If I forget it, you must remind me;
for you are always to carry it; and always to see
the General yourself. Tell him to-day that I have
arranged it so. And listen carefully to this—if

anything should happen to me and you think I am
in any great difficulty, or trouble, or danger—
don't look scared: nothing may come of it all

but if I am, then you are to go at once to General
von Erianger and tell him all you know."
He was an excellent servant; but well trained

as he was, he could not suppress his curiosity and
surprise.

"We have always been faithful, miss; mayn't
I ask whether "

" No, not yet. If there is need, I shall tell you—
because I trust you as fully as I trust your father
and mother, and I have a very high opinion of your
courage and ability. At present, you have only
to remember what I have told you to do."

Gareth was very inquisitive about my movements
when, as the dusk fell, I began to prepare for the
work in hand. She plied me with prattling ques-
tions; why I was at such pains over my dressing;
why I took a large cloak on a night comparatively
warm; what the thick muffling veil was for; and
she gave a litt'e cry of terror when her sharp eyes
caught sight of the revolver which I tried to slip

into my pocket unnoticed.
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sa,U^°"
"""* *"'^ ^ **'^"«^'

S^'""'' Christabcl," she

"'Get there?' What is that?"

^J
An Americanism, dear, for gaining your own

M-^i w^ ^°' '^'"'' P^'"''^P«' no- I'm from the

"Gareth no," I laughed. "We only do thesethings m fancy dress balls."

W"' ^°" *^°'"*^ '"^ °"' *°""'«^^'^ Oh' I <^idn't

tobith.^^^
niasquerade to-night-and this isto be the cloak over my costume."

"Oh, Christabel dear, why didn't you tell me?But you've a walking dress undemJh."

the otheT h^f"*° "^^ '°' ^'^ '-^^"-^^ ^--

;;

Will there be dancing? Oh, I wish I could go."

play." "° ^"''"^' ''"' ^ ^'^^ '^' b^nd will
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" It will be a long evening and I may wish that
too before it's over," I replied, with a feeling that
that might well be so.

" You will be here with the news at the earliest
possible moment to-morrow, won't you dear? I am
so weary of waiting."

" I hope I shall be successful and have good news
to bring you."

" I am sure you will. I have such faith in you.
Christabel." ^ *

She kissed me and with my cloak on my arm
and those words ringing in my ears, I set out upon
the risky business before me.
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CHAPTER XIV
I ELOPE

IT was only to be expected that as I approached
Madame d'Artelle's house I should be ner-
vously uneasy lest the main foundation of my

new plan should have collapsed.
I had built everything on the assumption that

Count Gustav would induce his brother to carry

Ta !^f u
"^'"'' ''^'"^* °^ ™^"^'"« Madame

d Artelle by stealth. I had threatened to bring her
husband to Pesth on the following day; and since
he knew as well as she seemed to, that M. Con-
stans^ arrival would put an absolute end to Ma-dame s usefulness as a tool, I calculated that hewould lose no effort to make use of her forthwith.

.r^lrr '
^^'''''' *^^* "^y ^^«"<^« P"t an

end to the reason for secrecy; and it was therefore
quite on the cards that Kari might have been
brought to Madame d'Artelle's house and some
kind of ceremony have been already performed there.
1 Should look a good many sorts of a fool if I walked
mto the house to find them already married

Peter opened the door and gave a great start of
surprise at seeing me.

158
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" Madame is in? " I asked, in as casual a tone as
I could assume.

" Yes, miss. She is in, but she is going out. We
thought you had left, miss."

" It's all right, Peter. I'll go up to Madame.
She is probably in her room, dressing."

"Yes, miss; with Ernestine; but
"

"Don't trouble. You need not tell any one I

have come back; " and I gave him a golden reason
for silence. " Hide the fact of my presence and do
what I wish, and there will be several more of these
to follow."

" I am always anxious to please you, miss."
"I wish to see Madame quite alone; can yott

make an excuse to call Ernestine downstairs? "

He was a shrewd fellow enough in his way. We
went upstairs and I waited in an adjoining room
while he called Ernestine out and the two went down
together.

As soon as they had gone I opened Madame's
door and entered.

"Come, Ernestine, I want you. What do you
mean by going away like that?" she said crossly,

not seeing me.
" Perhaps I can help you, Henriette. Ernestine

is busy downstairs; " and I locked the door behind
me.

"Christabel! You?"
" I have had to come back to keep my word and

save you. You are in great danger. M. Constans

il^i
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BY WIT OF WOMAN
must have picked up the scent of the inquiries I
made recently. I have this telegram;" and I put
into her hands the telegram which I had received
from Paris.

I thought she was going to faint. The man
must have had some great hold over her; for she
was certamly overwhelmed with deadly fear. She
stared with horror-struck eyes at the paper as
«iough ,t reeked with the threat of instant death.
1 hen she turned to glare at me, with not a vestige
of colour on her face.

"Norn de Dieu, he will kill me. He will kill
me; she said, in a low strained husky whisper, as

Z^X ' ''''' '"' "^^^ *° ^^^ "- ^'°'^

J I
know nothing about that," I said, callously;

but ,f you make a fool of yourself in that way,
you will have no time left to get out of his reach.
If you want to die, you had better faint now. How-
ever Ive done with you;" and I turned toward
the door.

Hnl??'*
^°' Christabel. for the love of heaven'don t leave me. I can't think for myself. Oh,don t leave me," she cried. « What shall I do ?

"
As he s your husband I should think you oughto stay and meet him. This was sent off from fherailway station, you see, and I find his train reaches

here just before nine. He'll just be in time for theceremony to-night."

"Oh, don't, don't, don't," she wailed. "Don't
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mock me like that. Don't be so hard. Help me.
Do, do! I tell you he'll kill me. I know he will.

He tried to once before. You don't want to see
me murdered. You can't. Oh, Christabel, dear
Christabel, say what I had better do."

"If you'll be sensible, I'll help you. You can
get away without the least difficulty. Luckily your
trunks are all packed, and as the mail for Breslau
and Berlin leaves at half-past eight, you can be away
before his train arrives. But you must be quick.
You have only half an hour, and had better get your
luggage away at once with Ernestine."

" How clever you are," she cried; and forthwith
began to finish her dressing with feverish haste,
her one thought now to fly.

I called up Ernestine, who started on seeing me
as though I were a ghost. I explained that urgent
reasons had caused her mistress to change her plans;
and before Madame d'Artelle had finished dressing,
the baggage was on «ts way to the station.

" What will you do about things here, Henri-
ette?"

" I don't know. I don't care. In face of this

I can do nothing."

" Count Karl will be disappointed and his brother
angry."

" My life is in danger, would you have me think
of anything else? Mother of Heaven, do you
think I will be murdered to please a hundred
counts?

"
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I
Some one must see to things."

else" 'n1!'
°"'^ ^'' ^^'^ ^"^ ' ^^'^ ^or nothing

^ be in .r '"T'^ *'^ "'^^^ I ^^-^<^d he?

Lht haH W ""'! ^'*''"'">^ fear-possessed, and

d^fre.
""" ''' °"' all-absorbing passionate

to thfitfcr^'i
""''r ""^

'" *^^ «y ''-^•"^

"WW ,
^"'^^"t to see the last of her.What of to-mght's business-Count KarP"

meandTn
"°''"^' '''^ ^^^"^^^ ^'" ^°n^e forme and can go away again. I value my life HolvV.gm,how slow the cab goes. We shall miss S^^

i?c i i T "^^ ''^^"- A"d then.v her fear

will hrt !
^^' ^"^ ^"^« »"«' "'y deathwill be at your door. You have brought him

"Why are you so afraid of him? He may be

I llfw hll,."^'
""" " "^ "^« «i* a lamb.

She did not quite fit my idea of a lamb-exceot

;:;o'^s.'"^'"--''^''™'''«-''^^

«
Shall you come back to Pesth ? "

I asked

I mr?'-
"""' *' ""'"''' *'"

•

Paying them.
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" Let them go to Count Gustav. Thank heaven,

here is the station," she cried, and the instant the

vehicle stopped she got out and asked excitedly for

the mail to Berlin.

There were some five minutes to spare, but she
had bundled Ernestine into the carriage and was
following when I stopped her.

"One question, Henriette? How is it that as

I was out of the way the ceremony fixed for to-night

did not take place earlier in the day ?
"

" Don't stop me, the train may start. He could

not be induced to get drunk enough; that's all."

She said it almost viciously as she scrambled into

the carriage.

I waited until the train started and then drove
back to the house. I had to settle matters there

with the servants. It would not suit my plans for

them to go to Count Gustav with the story of this

hurried flight.

I took Peter into the salon.

" You are a man of discretion, and your mistress

and I both rely upon you, Peter. You know that

Madame was contemplating a journey and that at

the last moment her plans have been hurried by news
which I brought her."

" It is not for us servants to ask what our em-
ployers do, miss," he said, very respectfully. Part

of the respect may have been due to the fact that

I had laid some notes and gold on the table.

" The house will be shut up for a month, Peter

;
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And C;,rre^o':s t""- r >«-
to-m>hf T * r ^° "*8^"*- You understand—

them double Li »L . ,
""'"^ « '» W

afterwa^dr d.CS^hit.^""'r
'^'* ^°"

house."
•" '° '"»»' Iam in the

•mm I!foTrjrL* "•" "«" o-^ -* the

Ifveh^r„rir»--<>"''.-etu™

will Tth ITSld ZT. ".'""""°"- ^°"
keys to me to thi a^^ss^an^J T'

'""' *«
I can write to you B,? r"*

'"°"' "here

ation at once i/^ou wish '- a„Ti"*' T*'^
«'-

-::^^retrt:'fe:::^r -'''"'

trate m^ thouZ ^n^e^atrolTh'"
"'"'™-

'o think in compalents "ot sp atTd",
=

IccW i„°i. ,h.'"" .u
*" J"" "' "<" and col-

ser^t" w *;:: ^T'^,
'he settlement of the

do or thinkT """^ """8 ^ "ad then to

" I think that is all P#«fa^ r « i

I have a carriage colnjT' ""
'"""^'"^^ ^'^^^"y-carnage coming: for me; and when I go.

^|i
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you will see that none of the other servants are

about."

"The servants are already upstairs packing
their things, miss," he replied. " I will watch for

the carriage and let you know."
When he left me, I walked up and down the

room in busy thought. So far as I could see, my
preparations were now complete. Count Gustav
believed I had left the city; I had frightened

Madame d'Artelle away; I had cut off the chance
of his discovering her absence; and the only risk

of such discovery would be at the moment when
he brought Karl to the carriage.

There would not be much risk then, if I did not
give myself away. I recalled Madame's words
about Karl—" He could not be induced to get drunk
enough," for the matter to go through earlier in

the day. He was thus to be drugged now; and
when he joined me, would be too stupefied to recog-

nize me.

Then a question occurred. What would Count
Gustav do as soon as he thought his brother had
gone? Had he planned a marriage ceremony
similar to the farce he had played with Gareth? If

so, did he mean to be present at it to make sure his

plan succeeded ? Would he enter the carriage with
tCarl to drive to the house? Or would he be con-

tent to trust the work to the man he might hit upon
to play the part of priest?

Wait—would it be a real priest ; and so was it a
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T -« • ,,
carnage was waiting.

cloak ovJmXuTLfh "'V"" """"'"^ "•'

stood by thrcaSfH ''"'"'''r'- A footman

thoughUopuu^i.t'Lr' ,'
™' ^'^^ ^ ''''

He touched h;, T f " ''""« «''e house.

or •« I wa, now co™^t?:,r*e ^tter I^^.r"was no drawing back ' ^'' *"'

throughtlitXri^h-f -^"O' '° ^
than usual, and lC^^.T:'^T"'l''"^'y
On thecontrary, I wa m"f f,""'

'"«'"'"«'•

On one thing I was resolved Cnnnf r *
not recognize n,e. That was auTn .n"t

"'"''

that moment Tf h^ a-a 7 ^" *° "^^ at

could .aro'f th" totur "'"'^ *' - "«

^."'fh^^rrwi'nrK.yrr^^"-
use the fact with tellinrr '•

"' "" """'^ a'^o

that he had^^tnXda'u^rof C ?T"-Dreschler, the murderer of crn'st^hS' ''
™"

Such a thmg would suit his plans f^Xer than

I

'; I!

If; I-
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the complication with Madame d'Artelle, a mere
adventuress, with whom no marriage was legally
possible. If he but knew it, I was thus playing
right into his hands. But then he did not, and
should not know it, until it was too late to be of
use to him. He would spread about the story of
Karl's marriage to Madame d'Artelle, only to find
that she was on her way hot speed to Berlin at the
very time.

And when the time came for the truth to be told
well, I had my plans already laid for his own ex-
posure; and they would keep him busy defending
himself.

The carriage rattled through the streets, covering
quickly the short distance to the rendezvous in the
Radialstrasse; and when it drew up I peered out
eagerly through the closed window, and then saw
that which gave me a profound surprise.

A tall man sauntered past the carriage, scruti-
nizing it with great earnestness; and as the light
from one of the lamps shone on his face, I recognized
Colonel Katona.

What could be the meaning of his presence at
such a time? Was it more than coincidence? It

could not be that. He was a recluse, and rarely if

ever left his house to walk in the city. Why should
he choose such a night, and such a time, and above
all such a place?

I shrank back in the comer of my seat perplexed
and anxious—seeking eagerly but vainly for some
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reason for this most unexpected development. AsI sat hus waitmg. I saw him presently pass aga^rctracmg h,s steps, and scrutinizing the carriage asdose^y as before. This time he came neare"^

"
the wmdow and tried to peer inside.

from the Ix)x and opened the door, and I squeezed
myself as far from it as possible, as Count Gustavcame up. his arm through that of Karl, who was
venr unsteady and walked with staggering lurching

It was easy to see that if Kari was helpless with
hquor, his brother was both pale and agitrted. His
fa^e was very set; and as he approached, I noticedhim glance sharply about him twice-the second
time with a start of what I read to be satisfaction.

to my relief
:
and not a word was spoken by any

of us beyond a few guttural incoherencies by Karl,
as with his brother's help he stumbled into the car-nage and sat lolling fatuously, his breathing ster-
torous and heavy with the drink.
The door was slammed, the footman sprang upand as the carriage wheeled round I saw Colonel

Katona again This time he came out of the gloomand spoke to Count Gustav.
I had no time to see more ; but the list of surpriseswas not completed yet.

We had not driven a hundred yards before Karl
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sat up, seemed to shake oflf his stupor, and lausrhed
lazily.

" Well, Henriette, here we are—off at last. But
I wonder what in the devil's name is going to hap-
pen next?"

*^

He was neither drunk nor drugged, then; but
merely acting. I almost cried out in my astonish-
ment and relief.

But what did it all mean?

<
'
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CHAPTER XV
AN EMBARRASSING DRIVE

I
WAS so astonished at this turn of matters that
I squeezed myself up into as small a space as
possible in the comer of the carriage, a prey to

completely baffling perplexity.

The sense of shame with which I had followed
his shambling, drunken movements, as he was helped
mto the vehicle, gave way to a feeling at first of
relief, and then of pleasure-both feelings mingled
with consummate dismay.

Now that he was in possession of his senses, how
was I to act toward him? Under the influence of
either opium or drink, he woula have been easy
enough to deal with; and I could have chosen my
own moment to avow myself.
My crude idea had been to get him into the house,

let him sleep away the effects, and leave him under
the impression that while Madame d'Artelle had
been with him in the carriage, I had contrived to get
her away. I was not ready to show n.y bund yet-
and a nervous embarrassing fear of what he would
think of this act of mine began to possess me.

I was soon worried by another unpleasant thought.
While he remained under the impression that I was

170
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Madame d'Artclle, I was just an impostor, spying
upon the relationship between them, of all parts in

the world the most repugnant for me to have to
play with him.

"I suppose you're too surprised to speak?" he
said presently. " Is anything the matter ?

"

I made no answer, except to draw even further
into my comer. He noticed it and laughed.

.
"Bit afraid of me, are you? You needn't be.

I'm not dangerous, even if I'm not drugged. But
I have been any time during the last three-and-
thirty hours. You see I haven't seen you, and I

haven't touched it ever since yesterday morning."
There was a bitterness in his tone I had not heard

in it before; but the words filled me with pleasure.
" Not since midday yesterday, Henriette. Three-

and-thirty hours: nearfy two thousand minutes:
every minute like an hour of hell. You didn't think
I'd got the strength, I know. Neither did Gustav.
And I suppose I'm only a fool to have done it—an
infernal fool, that's all. It's getting easier already

;

but I'd give ten thousand kronen for a taste now

—

one little wee taste."

He sat suddenly bolt upright, clenched his fist and
flung it out in front of him, and groaned as if the
fever of temptation had laid hold of him with irre-

sistible force.

"You don't seem to care," he said, bitterly,

turning to me : and then his voice became strained

and tense. "But you'd better. You hear that.
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Henriette, you'd better. You keep it from me or

as there's a sky above us I wouldn't trust myself not
to kill you."

Impulsively I stretched out my hand and laid it

on his arm, as if to calm him. But he shook it off

impatiently.

" All that's passed," he cried. " Two thousand
minutes of hell can change a man. They've changed
me. I can see things now, and mean to see more.
That's why I've come on this business. That
and " his voice fell and his head drooped, and
with his lazy laugh he murmured— " What a fool I

am, just because a girl " The sentence was left

unfinished, and his fingers stole to the pocket as if in

search of the drug.

" I must smoke or have jt. Not * her sake ' nor
a million * her sakes ' will keep me from it if I don't.

I shall stop the carriage and get it."

He lit a cigar and held the match up, and peered
closely at me until the little flame flickered out.

Then he leaned back and puffed fiercely, filling the
carriage with the smoke, and making me cough. At
that, he let down the window on his side sharply
and bent forward that the air might blow on his

face.

By the light of the street lamps I saw that his

face was drawn and lined as if with the pain and
passion of the struggle through which he had
passed.

" Have we far to go? " he asked, raising his voice

Itlf
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in consequence of the noise from the open window.

I did not answer, and he shrugged his shoulders.

" You're a cheerful companion for a man in my
mood," he cried, almost contemptuously, as he

closed the window with a shiver of cold.

He leant back in his seat, drew his coat closely

about him, and smoked in silence, but with less

vehemence. Presently he found the silence oppres-

sive.

" One of us must talk," he said then. " I wonder

why I'm here and what the devil will come of it
!

"

he exclaimed, laughing.

I wondered, too, what would come of it; but I

held my tongue. I had resolved not to speak dur-

ing the whole ride if I could avoid it, so as not to

reveal myself. And if I could reach the house

without his discovering my deception, I saw a way

by which I could mislead him.

" What are you wrapped up like that for ? Throw

your cloak back," he said next, and put out his hand

as if to do it. I drew it closer around me. " Then

you're not deaf as well as dumb," he laughed.

" What's the matter with you? I can find a way to

make you speak, I think—or you've been just play-

acting ever since I knew you."

He bent toward me until his face was close to

my veil. "You're not generally afraid to show

your face. And you needn't be, it's pretty enough.

You can hear that I know. A pretty woman never

had a deaf ear for a truth like that—and it is truth

;

-jTaimrtiT
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right back across the years to the past ; and by no

more than a word, a touch and a glance, she put

something between me and the devil I had loved,

until I hated it and hated myself for having loved

it. And for the sake of what she said, I've been in

hell ever since. But she did it; she alone, and I've

fought against the cursed thing because of her

words and her eyes. God, what it has cost me !

"

He ended with a weary, heavy sigh.

That in my great gladness at hearing this, I did

not betray myself was only due to the strong curb

I had put on my feelings. But I had heard his

secret by treachery, and now, more than ever, I was

eager to keep my identity from him. I longed for

the drive to come lo an end, and I looked out

anxiously to try and see even in the darkness that

we were reaching our destination.

" Yes, Henriette, those haunting eyes of hers have

saved me, so far," he began again. " Saved me,

even when it seemed as if all the fiends in hell were

just dragging and forcing me to take it. I didn't.

More than once the thing was all but between my
lips ; but she saved me. But I must see her again,

or I shan't hold out. I must hear her voice and

feel the touch of her hand. Where is she, Hen-

riette? Where is she? That's one of the ques-

tions you shall answer. Gustav says she has

gone to Paris. They told me the same at your

house to-day—I was there twice, though you didn't

know it. And you'll have to tell me that among
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of the bed and took off the veil and threw aside the
cloak which had been so valuable a disguise, and
was drawing the pins out of my hat when I remem-
bered that I must be careful not to disarrange my
hair. I was going to pretend to Karl that I had
been in the house all the time; and my appearance
must bear out that story.

I groped my way to the dressing-table by the
window and fumbled about for a match to get a
light of some kind ; and finding none, drew up the
blind. The moon had risen, aiid this gave a faint

light; but it was not enough for my purpose, so
I pulled back the curtain, glancing out as I did so.

The window looked upon the garden in the front,

and I stood a moment recalling the plan of the house
as I had fixed it in my mind when I had gone
over it.

I remembered then what for the instant I had
stupidly forgotten; that the electric light was
installed, and I was turning away to find tjie switch,

when I caught Si^ht of a man moving in the shrub-
bery.

I thought at first it might be Karl, smoking, or
Perry or his son on watch; but it was not. The
figure was much too tall for either of the Perrys;
and the movements too stealthy and cautious for
Karl.

The light was not sufficient for me to get anything
like a clear view of the man

; yet as he moved there

was something about him that seemed familiar.
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I thought rapidly how I could put this new idea
of mine to the test, and how use it for my own
purposes. But before I could decide, I heard hesita-
tmg steps in the corridor outside r^y room. Some
one knocked gently at the doors of other rooms
and then at mine.

" Are you there, miss ?
"

It was James Perry's voice. « Yes," I answered

;

and closing the window and drawing down the
Dhnd, I opened the door.

" The gentleman is asking for Madame d'Artclle,
miss, he said. " What answer am I to give him ?

"

"I will take it myself," I replied. I switched on
the light and made sure that my hair was all right.
What about the servants, James?" I asked.
" There are two woman servants only, miss; andmy father and myself. We did as you said, and

sent away a footman who was here."
" You have done very well. If you are asked any

more questions about Madame d'Artelle, say that
she left the house the moment after the carriage
armed, and that I have been here some hours."

Yes, miss." He was very perplexed and, I think,
troubled. We went downstairs, and he showed me
the room where Karl was. It yms directly under
that m which I had been.

It was ^o the window of that room, then, I had
seen Colonel Katona cross in the moonlight.
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•• I hope you will never do tftat," I replied.
" No, I shan't—now. Do you remember what I

said to you in the gardens yesterday? Yesterday-
why it seems twenty years ago."

" You mean that you would hate me if I stopoed
you taking it?"

" Yes, that's it. I have hated you too, I can tell
you. I couldn't help it—but I haven't taken any
since. It's cost something to keep from it; but
I ve done it. And I shall be all right—now. I
nearly gave in, though, when I heard you'd left
the city."

" I knew that you had the strength to resist when
I spoke to you yesterday," and I looked at him
steadily. He returned the look for a moment.

"It's wonderful," he murmured. ^'Positively
wonderful." Then in a louder tone: "I think yoi-
must have hypnotised me."
"Oh, no. I only appealed to your stronger

nature—your former self. You have the strength
to resist, but you let it rust."

" I wonder if you would like to know why? **

" No, thank you," I cried rather hurriedly.
My haste seemed to amuse him. " Well, I don't

suppose it matters. Then you're not going to
Paris ?

"

" Not yet—at any rate."

" Then I shall see you sometimes. I must if I'm
to keep from it, you know."

" Yes, if possible and necessary."
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"I low do you know?"
" You told Madame d'ArtcIle so, in the carriage."
He laughed and took out a little phial half full

of them, and held it up. " She is stupid. Do you
think I should regard it as more than half a victory
if I didn't carry this with me? Will you drive me
back to it now?"
He took out one of the pills, held it up, and gazed

at it with eyes almost haggard with greedy longing.
"This is childish," I said.

" No, it's a question of your will or mine. Will
you tell me or shall I take this? One or the other.
You can undo your own work. I can scarcely bear
the sight of it."

" I accept the challenge," I answered after a sec-
ond's pause. " It is your will or mine. Rather
than see you take that I will tell you "

"I knew you would," he broke in triumphantly.
"But if I do, I declare to you on my honour

that the instant I have told you, I will leave the
room and the house, and never see you again."
The look of triumph melted away slowly. "I

don't want victory on those terms. You've beaten
me. Look here." He opened the long French win-
dow, flung the pill out into the night, and then
emptied the phial. " Rather than—than what you
said

;

" and he looked round and sighed.

"Thank you," I said.

In the pause the sound of horses' hoofs on the
hard road, reached us through the open window.
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" Here come Gustav and the priest, I expect

"

I bit my lip. "I don't want him to see me "
I

said, hurriedly.
'

" What does it matter?"
" Everything."

He closed the window. « What will you do ? »
I will lock myself in one of the rooms upstairs

and tell my servant to say Madame d'Artelle is too
ill to see him."

"Your servant?"

"Don't stop to ask questions. I can explain all
presently. Do as I wish-please. He thinks you
are—are drugged "

" Madame d'Artelle thought so at first." The
horses were now so near that I could hear them
through the closed window. "You can still pre-
tend. Lie on the sofa there. For Heaven's sake
be quick. There are but two or three minutes at
•Host now.

"Oh, I'll get rid of them."
I took this for assent, and hurried out of the room

Perry I told him what to do and ran up again to
the room where I had been before

I would not have a light but sat first on the edge
of the bed wondering what would happen, whether
I should be discovered, how long Count Gustav
would stay, and how Karl would do as he had said

^
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The house was badly built, and I could hear the

murmur of voices in the room below. I slipped

to the floor and lay with my ear to the ground in

my anxiety to learn what went on. I could hear
nothing distinctly, however. The murmurs were
louder, but I could not make out the words.

Then I remembered about Colonel Katona, and
crossing to the window pulled the blind aside and
looked out wondering whether he was still near the

house.

The moonlight was brighter, but the shadows of

the trees thicker and darker; and for a long time

I could distinguish nothing. The carriage re-

mained at the door; the jingling of the harness, the

occasional pawing of the impatient horses, and the

checking word of the coachman told me this.

If the Colonel was still there, the presence of the

carriage no doubt made him keep concealed.

Presently other sounds reached me. Some one
unfastened the windows of the room below and
flung them wide open. A man went out and I heard

his feet grate on the gravel.

"It's no use. He's dead drunk. We may as

well
"

It was Gustav's voice, and the rest of the words
were lost to mc, for I shrank back nervously.

Then an instinctive impulse caused me to lay my
ear to the gfround and listen for the window to be
shut. I heard it closed ; but there was no sound of

the bolt being shot.
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Dark as it was and alone though I was in the
room, I know that I turned deathly white at the pos-
sible reason for this which flashed upon me in that
moment ; and when I passed my hand across my fore-

head the beads of perspiration stood thick upon it.

I felt sick and dazed with the horror that was born
of that thought; and my limbs were heavy as I

dragged them back across the room to the bed and
sat there, listening intently for the sounds of Count
Gustav's departure, and ready to rush downstairs
the instant he had gone.

There was no longer any need for me to stare

vaguely out into the garden. I knew now that the
watcher was there, and why he was there. I had
guessed the secret of that noisily opened window,
of the loudly spoken words, and the closed but
unbolted casement.

The carriage went at last, after I had heard
Count Gustav's voice in the hall below speaking to
some one who answered in a lower and indistinct

tone.

While the two were still speaking, I unlocked my
door softly and crept out to the head of the stairs

;

and even as the front door was shut by James Perry
and the carriage started, I ran down.

" Go in there at once, James, fasten the bolt of
the big window, and if the blind is up, draw it

down. Quick, at once," I told him, and followed
him into the room.

Karl was still lying on the couch.
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"Leave the window open, you," he said. "I
like the air."

" I told him to shut it," I said, as I entered and
James went out. "I can't stand the draught and
can't bear the look of the dark."

He sat up when he heard my voice and stared

at me.

"You afraid of the dark? You?"
" Have you been lying on the couch all the time? "

I asked.

" Yes, Gustav fooled me about and tried to make
mt get up, but I wouldn't, but what has that to do
with anything? You do nothing but bewilder me

—

and Gustav too, for that matter."

" It's time that some things were made clear," I

replied. "How did you prevent them coming in

search of me ?
"

"Very easily. I told him Madame had gone to

bed, ill—ill with temper, because I was drunk,

and swore I would do her some damage if she

came near me. By the way, what are you going
to do?"
"I don't know. I've succeeded already in the

chief part of my purpose, and am not ready yet for

the next."

" What is your purpose ?
"

" I am going to tell you. One thing was to pre-

vent your marrying Madame d'Artelle."

" You said that before when you wouldn't tell me
the reason. What is the reason ?

"
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forcfd^^^"'^
^ '"°'^ "^^^ *^* marriage was being

" So do I—but it doesn't interest me. Although
I meant to make Madame tell me many things."

u „,? . ^ ^ '^" *^" y°" ^" y°" wish to know."

d'Artelle^"''
^''^ *^'"^

^ "^^^ *° ""^"^ ^^"^^^

" To complete your ruin in the eyes of the country,
to make you impossible as your father's heir in the
event of the plans of the Patriots succeeding. Such
a mesalhance, added to the reputation for dissolute-
ness and incapacity which you have made for your-

throw'"'^^"*^^

would have completed your over-

''You don't spare me," he said, slowly.
There is no need. I am speaking of-the past."At the emphasis on the word his face brightened

with almost eager delight. " What power you have
to move me!" he exclaimed. "Yes, it is as you
say-the past. And why are you doing all this? "

c:. A.. Remember what you said yesterday in the
Stadtwalchen-that probably I had a motive ? You
were right. I have."

"Tell me."

" Yes. I came here to Pesth for a purpose which
has become all in all to me. I looked^round Zthe bes means of accomplishing it. First I went to

?r''TJ°"r
^^'"^''-'^'"^'"^ *° work through

him. Then I saw and recognized the woman whowas reputed to have so much influence over you-
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Madame d'Artelle. I knew I could get her into my
power, and said to myself 'I can save Count Karl
from her;' and I went to her. At her house I
learnt the rest; that the plan was to force you to
one side in favour of your brother. I said to
myself again: 'If I save him from that scheme, he
will have the power I need, and in common gratitude
will be impelled to help me.' I had not seen you
then."

He listened attentively, but his look grew gradu-
ally solemn and gloomy; and he shrugged his
shoulders as he answered: "I see. You are like
the rest. Timber to hew and water to fetch—for
yourself. Well? What diflFerence could it make
whether you had seen me or not?"

His manner nettled me. Why, I know not: but
I replied sharply: "Did you think I was a philan-
thropist—with no other thought but to help you?
Or that you were so weak and helpless that out of
sheer pity a stranger would be drawn to help you? "

He bent his head upon his hand and sighed
dejectedly. " Go on," he murmured " If I'm dis-
appointed, it hurts no one but myse

" If I had seen you, I should not have attempted
it. Of that I am quite sure."

"What a contemptible beast I must have seemed
to you! I suppose you know how you're hurting
me? Perhaps you have another motive. If I
^^^ " and he slid his fingers into his pockets as
if in search of his little phial.
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"It's very brave, isn't it, to threaten me like

that?" I said, curtly.

He drew his fingers out as though they had
touched fire, and glanced up hurriedly at me.

" You lion't know what a coward it makes of a
man," he sighed. "You're making it harder for

me. You're killing hope. A dangerous experi-

ment with a patient like me. There's only a very
short bridge between me and the past."

"A bridge you will never recross," I said, firmly.

He looked up and met my eyes. " Not if you'll

stand between it and me, and help me a bit now and
then. I'm going to play my part—^but you mustn't
kill my hopes, you know !

"

"I shall help you all I can, because you cannot
help me unless you do play it."

He frowned. " I'll play it, if it's only to help

you. What is it you want? "

"A thing that may be very hard to do."
" I'll do it. I swear that. It will be an incentive

to feel I can help you. It gives me a glimmer of
hope again and strength, the mere thought of it.

You don't know how I'd like to please you."
For a moment I was silent; and in the pause, my

ears which are very quick caught a sound which
made my heart beat rapidly. The faint crunch of a
footstep on the gravel outside the window.
He heard nothing, but saw the start I gave.
"Why did you start?"

" Nothing," I said, with an effort to keep my voice

^ ,1 H
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steady. " I will tell you what I want. Years ago
a great wrong was done to a very close and dear
relative of mine here in Pesth. I came here to
seek justice for his name—for he was left to die in
shameful exile, with the wrong unrighted."

" I looked for anything but that ; but I'd do more
than that for you, much more. Who and what was
he?

He had no suspicion of the truth yet; and when I
paused, he misunderstood my hesitation.

"You don't doubt me?"
"No; but " I hesitated; and then there came

another sound from without. A hand pushed the
window frame; and this time Karl heard it
"What was that?" he asked, and rose from the

couch.

" The wind—nothing else,"

" There's no wind," he said. " I'll see."
I put myself between him and the window

"No, don't open it. I'll "
I started and

stopped abruptly. I saw something lying on the
sofa.

It was just a wisp of faded ribbon. But it was
the favour which he had begged of me that night
years ago in New York. So he carried it with him
always. The colour left my face and I caught mv
breath.

'

"You are ill? What's the matter? You're not
frightened?"

I stretched out a hand and took it up quickly. I
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was trembling now. He tried to intercept me and
to reach it first.

"You must give that to me please," he said

shortly, almost sternly. " It is mine. It must have
fallen out when Gustav was trying to drag me up."

" It is nothing but a wisp of ribbon," I replied,

lightly.

" I'll give you anything but that," he declared,

again sternly.

" No, I will have this. I have a right to it."

He grew angry and his face took a look of such
determination as I had not seen on it before. " No.
Not that—at any cost." His voice was hoarse, but
his manner very firm.

Our eyes met. His hard and stem; mine all but
smiling.

"I tell you I have a right to It," I said.

"What do you mean?"
I paused.

" That it is mine."

He knew then. His eyes opened wide and his

hands clenched as he stepped back a pace, still gaz-
ing full at me; and his voice was deep as he
answered

—

"Then you—my God—you are Christabel?"
" Yes. I am Christabel von Dreschler—it is my

father's name that has to be cleared."

He made a step toward me, stretching out his

arms.

" No, not while that stain remains—if ever."

Ill
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He stood, his arms still partly outstretched, and
gazing at me in silence.

At that moment the pressure of a hand on the
wmdow was repeated, and the frame was shaken.
He turned to it again. "I must see what that

means," he exclaimed.

" Not if you value your life, or believe that I do."
For a moment he challenged my look, but then

yielded.

"As you will, of course—now; for all this is
your doing; " and with a smile and a sigh he let me
have my way.
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CHAPTER XVII
IN THE DEAD OF NIGHT

I
HAD resolved what to do, and I lost no time.

"You are going to trust me in this and do
what I wish ? " I asked Karl.

"Yes, of course. You have a right to no less.

But what does it mean ?
"

"You heard the noise at the window?"
" Yes."

" It was not the wind. Some one was attempting
to open it. I am going to find out who it is and
why they arc there."

"How?"
" By stratagem. I wish you to go upstairs and

remain there until I call you."

"Why should I do that?" he asked, hesitating
and perplexed.

" Because I ask you. You will do it ?
"

" I don't like it—but if you insist, I promise."
" Before you go I wish you to lie on the couch

there while my servant comes here and does what
I will tell him; and you will act as though you were
bidding him good-night—but as if you were still

drugged."

" Hadn't you better tell me everything?"

194
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" There is no time. Will you do this? Please."
He shrugged his shoulders and lay down on the

couch.

I went out and called James Perry and instructed
him what to do.

He went into the room, crossed to the window and
stood there a moment with his shadow showing
plainly on the blind. Then he pulled up the blind,

and turned as if in obedience to .«ome order from
Karl. Next he threw the large indow open and
stepped out on to the gravel, and stood there long
enough for any one who might be watching to have
a full view of the interior of the room.
"No, sir, it is not raining," he said, and came

back through the window, making as if to close and
fasten it. He stopped in the act of doing this, and
partly opened it again, as if obeying orders from
Karl.

" No, it's not cold, sir, but it will be draughty,"
he said.

Then with a shrug of the shoulders he left it

open and turned away. Taking a rug from one of
the tounges he threw it over Karl, taking pains to
tuck it in carefully; and then stood back as if asking
for any further orders.

"Good-night, sir," he said, and crossing to the
door, he switched out the light.

Immediately this was done, I ran in again, hur-
ried Karl out of the room, laid a sofa pillow on the
couch, and arranged the rug over it as James had
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done. Then I recrossed the room and waited, my
fingers close to the electric light switch, to see if

the trap was laid cleverly enough to deceive the man
I was expecting. I stood in a dark comer by the

door, partly concealed by a screen, where I could

see the whole room and all that occurred.

My eyes soon grew accustomed to the comparative

darkness. The moon was shining brilliantly, and
the slanting rays through one of the windows fell

right across one end of the couch on which Karl had
been lying. They revealed the lower half of what
appeared to be the huddled figure of the sleeper,

the upper half being wrapped in deep shadow.

The house was all silent. I had heard Karl go
upstairs, James Perry being with him; and had
caught the latter's careful tread as he came down
again to the hall where I had told him to wait, in

case I should need and call him.

The night was very stilL I could see right out
into the moonlit garden, and as the window was
partly open, could trus,. my cars to catch the faintest

sound. But scarcely a leaf moved. The dead still-

ness was almost oppressive.

The suspense began to affect me soon. I have not
the slightest fear of the dark; but as minute after

minute passed and no result followed my careful

preparations, I began to think I had failed. The
net must have been set too conspicuously ; and so set

in vain.

To pass the time I began to count my pulse beats.
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One, two. three—to a hundred. Again one, two,
three—to a second hundred ; and a third, a fourth
and a fifth. Then the counting became mechanical,
and my thoughts wandered away. It became diffi-

cult to remain still.

An impulse seized me to cross the room to the
window and look out, and I had to fight hard to
restrain it.

Then I caught a sound in the garden. The
rustling of a bush. I held my breath to listen.

There was no wind stirring to account for it. Not
a leaf of all those full in view moved. It was a
sign therefore that the patience of some one beside
myself had begun to give out.

I braced myself for what was to come, and in a
second my wits were all concentrated and every
nerve in my body thrilled with expectation, quicken-
ing to eager anxitty.

I had not long to wait.

There was another rustle of bushes, and a bird,
startled from its roosting perch, flew chirping its

alarm across the lawn. The sharpness of the noise
made me start.

Another pause followed; then another sound—
this time a slight grating on the gravel; 'Imost im-
mediately a head showed at the window pane; and
a man peered cautiously through the glass into
the room.

I crouched closer into my hiding place as his
face turned and the eyes seemed to sweep in all
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softly behind him and drew down the blind The
no.se was much greater than before, but he paid
less heed to it. He pulled it down quickly, shutting
out the moonlight; but there was enough dim light
through the blind fo: his purpose.

I could just make out that he held the revolver
ready for use as he stepped to the couch and stretched
out his hand to seize and wake the sleeper.

I chose that moment to switch on the light and
step forward.

He whipped round and levelled his weapon point
blank at my head.

^

I had no fear that he would fire, however.
Good-evening. Colonel Katona," I said, in as even

and firm a tone as I could command. "That is
only a dummy figure which I put there. I was
expecting you."

He lowered u.j weapon and stared at me as
though he could scarce credit his eyes.
"You!" It was all he could get out for the

moment.

" Yes, of course, I. Gareth's friend, you know.
You see, there is nothing but a sofa pillow here
with a rug over it; " and with a show of unconcern.
1 pulled the rug away.

" You! " he said again, adding: "You who knowmy child's story. If you have tricked me in this,
i will have your life as well."

"If I had tricked you, I should deserve nothing
better. You have not been tricked by me, but by
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others. You may put that revolver away; you will

not need it here."

" Why did you say you would send me the news
you had promised, and then send me that letter

and tell me of this house where he was to be found,

and what was to be done here? You are lying to

me with your smooth tongue," he burst out fiercely.

" You saw me come, or guessed I was here, and you
are lying to shield him—the vi' in who wronged
Gareth and would now wrong you."

" If you believe that, kill me. I will not flinch,

and you will live to find out the horrible crime you
would commit. You will have murdered one who
saved and befriended Gareth in the hour of pressing

need. It would be a fitting climax that you who
helped to drive to a shameful death your friend,

Ernst von Dreschler, should now murder me, his

daughter."

"Ernst's child! You, his daughter?" he mur-
mured.

" Yes, I am Christabel von Dreschler."

So overwhelmed was he by the thoughts which
my avowal caused that he could do little but stare

at me helplessly; until he sank down into a chair,

as though his strength failed him, and laying the
revolver on the table, leaned his head upon his

hands.

I thought it discreet to pick the weapon up and
put it out of his reach ; and then sat down near him
and waited while he recovered self-possession.
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His first question was a natural one. "Where
isGareth?"

" Safe, and in my care."
" You can take me to her ?

"

"She is within an hour's drive; but there is a
difficulty in the way. She believes in the honour
of—of her husband "

" Husband ? " he burst in eagerly.
" She believes him to be. There was a caremony

of marriage; and believing in him, she would not
let me bring her to you, because he had made her
take an oath not to do so."

II

The villain
!

" he exclaimed with intense passion.

^

I fear that the reason is what you think."
"You know who he is? " The hard eyes were

fierce and gleaming as he asked.
" I know who it is not," I answered.
" You know who it is, then ?

"

"You must not ask me. I cannot tell you

" You shall tell me."
"If you think you can force me, try;" and I

faced him, with a look to the full as resolute as
his.

"Why won't you?"

^
"For Gareth's sake. I am thinking of whatm your present desperate mood, you cannot—her

happiness."

" I am thinking of her honour."
"No. You are thinking of murder, Colonel
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Katona. You came here to do it, believing that
you knew who had betrayed her."

" He shall pay for it with his life."

"There may be a heavier penalty to exact than
that."

" Show me that, and as there is a God it shall be
exacted."

" I will show it you, but at my own time and in
my own way. No other."

"You are playing with me, and shielding the
villain here."

" I am doing neither. The man you seek is not
Count Karl."

^^

"You are lying," he cried igain vehemently.
" See this;" and he drew cut a crumpled letter and
thrust it toward me.

But I would not look at it and got up. " If I am
lying, there is no longer need for you to speak to
me of this. If I am not lying, you are a coward to
insult me so, even in your passion. Leave the
house as you came and probe this for yourself. My
servants are withm call, if you do not go." I
picked up his revolver and handed it to him. " Here
is your weapon."

He made no attempt to touch it but looked up at
me. " You are a daring girl," he muttered.

"Ernst von Dreschler's daughter does not lie,

Colonel Katona," I answered, with deliberate em-
phasis.

" Forgive me. I spoke out of my mad misery.

Lli
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I will not disbelieve you again. God knows, I am
not myself to-night."

" You can trust me or not. as you please. But
if you trust me, it will have to be absolutely. I
believe I can see a way through this trouble which
will be best for Gareth—best for all. It is of Gareth
I think in ihis. She would trust me."

" Let me go to her," he cried.

"Yes, but not yet. It would not be best. She
IS qurte safe, and if you will but have a little patience,
1 wi 1 bring you together and all may be well with
her.

"You talk to me of patience when every veinm my body runs with fire."

"I talk to you of Gareth's happiness, and how
possibly to spare her-the only way and that but
a possible one," I answered, as I put the letter he
had offered me in my pocket.
He pressed his hand to his head. "My God I

cannot be patient," he cried, vehemently.
"You could show patience in the slow ruin of

your friend. Colonel Katona. Must I remind you
of that? I am here to avenge that wrong, and
seek tardy justice for his name and mine. You can
help me to avenge the wrong and do justice to him
dead though he is. For the sake of my dead father
no less than for that of your child patience is needed.
i will have my way and no other."

"What do you mean that I can avenge your
wrong?" * ^
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" You hold the secret that can do all."
" What secret ? " And for all his wildness about

Gareth and for all his mad rage, my words had
touched a secret thought which drove the colour
from his tawny face and brought a fear of me into
his eyes—fear it was, unmistakably.

"It is enough that I know it," I answered, so
curtly and with such concentration that he dropped
his eyes as though I might read some secret in
them.

I would have given all I was worth to have
known what was in his mind at that instant.

In the pause that followed, I heard some one de-
scendmg the stairs. I knew it must be Karl; and
then a darmg thought suggested itself.

" You must go, now ; I will come to you."
He looked up at me searchingly and .keenly, and

rose slowly.

" I will go," he said. " I shall see you to-morrow.
For God s sake."

** I will come to you. You trust me ? "
** I am getting afraid of you—but I trust you."
I will put that trust to the test now. Count

Karl will go with you to yrour house until to-
morrow."

His eyes blazed for a moment. "Do you
mean " ^

''If he had done you this wrong, should I propose

" I don't understand you. I can't."
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"It must be as I say. You will not even speak
Gareth's name to him. Remember—not her name
even—until I see you to-morrow. Your word of
honour on that."

" Yes. I give you my word. But all must be
made clear to-morrow. I cannot wait."
"I will go and tell him," I said; and with that

went out of the room just in time to prevent Karl
entering it
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CHAPTER XVIII
THE COST OF VICTORY

I
LED Karl into one of the other sitting-rooms.

I am going to make an appeal to your
generosity," I said.

"What has happened? Who was outside the
house? What is the meaning cf all the mystery?
I was thinking myself mad up ther. ind came down
to see.

*

"It is good that you care so much. Two days
ago you would have given a shrug of your shoulders,
a toss of the head, a lift of the eyebrows, and with
an easy smiling 'It doesn't matter,' have left any
one else to do the thinking. Don't let your cigar
go out; ,t probably helps you." He was holding a
long black cigar such as he had smoked so furiouslym the carriage.

"You have given me plenty to make me think,"
he answered. " But what has happened ? "
"I told you-I am going to appeal to your gener-

osi^ Not to ask me to tell you everything, but
just to accept my explanation."

" I was afraid it was something else."
"What?" I asked not thinking, and so fallinr

mto the trap.

906
•
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"That jrou should keep what you have not yet
returned; that little link with the past—the ribbon
favour, Christabel."

His eyes were very gentle as he spoke my
name.

For a moment I wavered, lowering my head ; then
taking courage to face what must be faced by us
both, I lifted my eyes and, firm in both look and
voice, answered him—" It must not be a link.
It is no more than a relic There can be no connect-
ing link with that old time for us two."
"You think that? Perhaps; but I don't;" and

he shook his head. " You are very strong, Christa-
bel; but not strong enough for that—not strong
enough to change me, at least It's the only thing
in life I care about."

"It must be put aside," I declared.

"Your part is of course for you to decide; but
mine is for me. You cannot take my share from
me."

"I shall prevail with you. I must. You are
going to take your rightful position as your father's
heir. You know what is to happen here when the
Patriots gain their end. You know what will be
expected of you then; and you have to think, not
of yourself, not of any mere personal desire, any
smaller end, but of your country."

Mere personal desire,' " he repeated. " Is that
how you read it ?

"

"It is what your countr>Tnen would call it—
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your countrymen, who will look to you to do your
auty. They must not look in vain."

^IJT^^ ."° 'f^ ^'^^ "^ *™°^'"^' his brow
gathered m ueep furrows of thought.

••There are two Count Karls." I continued.
The one who years ago lived a life which mademen proud of him. and filled them with trust and

confidence m his power and vigour. The real Karl •

the man who at the call of patriotism and the

himself be condemned in the eyes of the girl he

Zt ^°;:"^^°^Y^^y'
«*^Jfi«h. and false. That was

I thank God, exists no longer. But the noble Karl
has to face again to-day the same hard problem

this^I^
'°
'T^'^ '"^ '™^^'y y*^" a««- With

this difference however-the girl knows aU nowand will help him."

i,;7^iT^^?
'" ^'' ^^" ^^*^P«"«d and he shook

his head slowly. "No, no. I cannot."
Yes, you must. We must, Karl. We don'tmake our lives; we do but live them "

;;icannot," he repeated, heaving a great sigh.

o„. u^u "° '''°'''- ^ h^^^ ^«^" this through-

h.!'^/ !
have helped you-as I love to think I

f.c.V ?u u^''"^"
'^' '°"' *hat were binding you

fast to the wheels of ruin, I have done it in full
knowledge of all this; of what must be; of what
neither you-nor I nor we two together, if we were
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true to ourselves, could possibly prevent. You must
not, you shall not be false to your duty and your
country."

" No, no. It is too much to ask."
" In so far aa I have helped you, I have a right

to ask you. I press that right with all my power."
His face changed and with a glance of resistance,

he answered, quickly:

" It may be easy since you do not care
"

"Karl!" The cry stopped him. His look
changed again, and he tossed up his hands and
drooped his head.

"I am ashamed," he murmured. "Heaven
knows, I have not your strength."

"Don't make that mistake. This is as hard for
me as it can be for you. Harder perhaps, for to
a woman her heart thoughts must be always more
than to a man. Our lives are so much emptier.
We need have no concealment now. When I first

met you here, I thought—so little does a woman
know her heart—that the old feeling was dead; that
the long-nurtured resentment of the past had killed

it. I was hot against you when you did not recog-
nize me, and burned with indignation. But I did
not know."

"Nor yesterday, when W2 spcV.e together?" he
broke in, eagerly.

" Ah, yes, I began to know then, and to be glad.
Not glad with the joy of expected happiness; but
so glad that I had been wrong in the years between.
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fhJll^!!"Xr''f''
^ ^°""^ th,V'-and I took outthe htt^ nbbon favour- "then indeed I knew all."He held out his hand. " Give it me "

^nH !v'''
"°''

^f'
^'"'' "^*- ^^ "^"st be strong;and th,s can only be a source of weakness. We

deslrorit."'^'''"
'''' "'"' "'"^^ '^ ^^^^^ ^"^

"No," he cried, earnestly. "No It is min*
I will keep it. . Give it me."

" « »"'ne.

spoke
outstretched hand fell as he

I crossed to his chair and stood by him and laidmy hand on h. shoulder, looking down into his

destroy ,t
; and I held it out to him.

Instead of taking it he seized my hand and pressed

to Jr. r" ;.\ " ^ ^°^^ y°"' ^ ^j^^" ^o tackto what I was," he said, holding my hand and look-

Iitit'^^"'^
'''^'' ""* ™"'^- "I have not soLttle fa,th m you as that. I, like your countrymen

appeal the real Karl, and I know „. shaTn^t'
appeal m vam. You have a noble part to play

°„

a„H ^K r "'" P'"^ " """y «' becomes you-

I h=,it' T"" ^°^ P'^J' ''• P^-d to *••* thatI^haye helped you to be worthy of it and of your-

" My God, I cannot give you up," he cried, des-
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perately. " I cannot go back to the lonesomeness
o^ those years. You don't know what they have
Jeen to me—desolate, empty, mournful, purpose-
less. If you bring them back to me after this, I—
Christabel, you must not."

"Is that weakness worthy of you or of me?"
" You don't understand. It was bad enough and

black enough when my only thought was that I had
had your love and had wantonly killed it; that was
purgatory. But now, meaning to do well, what
have you done but ill ? You have shown me happi-
ness, only to shut the gates upon me and drive
me out mto the black misery again. If you love
me, you will never do that—you could not."

I went back to my seat. " You make this very
hard for me—for us both. So much harder than it
need be. You had better go now, and leave this
where it is. Yet I had hoped."
"Hoped what?"
That I could help you to be strong enough to

do the only right thing. And you kill my hope by
thinkmg only of yourself. I would have had you
act from the higher motive ; but if you will not, the
fault is not mine. You force me to say what must be
said. Decide as you will, it can make no diflference.
I can never be to you what you wish : and what
were things other than they are, I would wish with
my whole heart. But I could have been your
friend—and that you make impossible."

"Christabel!"
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"I mean it. I could never be the friend of a
man who would set a woman above his duty and
his honour, even though that woman we're myself.
I thought so much better of you."

"You are hard and unjust to me," he cried.
" No, no. I am hard to myself, but only just to

you. But let it be as you will."

He rose and began to pace the room.
"You had better go. I have failed with you;

and failing, must lose all I had wished to win—
my own purpose and all. I shall not see you again.
You have made it impossible. I shall leave Pesth
to-morrow—with all my efforts failed."

"No," he burst out almost violently, stopping
close and facing me. " If you go, you know how it

will be with me."

I looked at him firmly, and after a pause said in
a deliberate tone: "If you cannot rise to the higher
life, what matters to your country if you fall to
the lower. And as with your country, so with
me."

The words cut him till he winced as in pain, and
dropped again into a seat.

"Can you say that—to me?"
My heart was wrung at the sight of his anguish,

but I would not let him see it. " You had better
go—please," I said; for the silence became intol-
erable.

He paid no heed to my words, but sat on and on
in this attitude of dejected despair; and when after
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the long silence he looked up his face was grey with
the struggle, so that I dared not look into his eyes

Zl^'^^ T^""'
"^^"'^ ^" ^'^^''^ ^"d I should

yield. For firm as my words had been, mv
heart^was all aching and pleading to do what he

h.i
*'\°" "'f "?.^ *"'" y°"' 'y^^ ^'°"^ "^e' Christa-

bel, he said, a little unsteady in tone. " You have
beaten me. It shall be as you say; although Iwould rather die than go back to the desert. Pray
God^the victory will cost you less than it costs me to

J. 1^!" ^^ T^"^
"'^"^ '" "^y ^y^' ^hat the costwas hkely to be to me: I am sure my heart was

speaking through them in the moment while my
tongue could find no words.

" I knew you would be true to yourself," I said
at length.

"No, anything but that. No credit to me. I
only yield because to resist means your abandon-
ment of what you hold so dear. That must not bem any case."

" Whatever the reason, your decision is right.Your country " ^

"No, that has nothing to do with it. Less than
nothing, indeed You and I must at least see the
truth clearly. I have no sympathy with the Patriot
movement. I have never had. That has always
been the cause of dispute with my family. I hold
It all to be a huge mistake and folly. I am doing
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this for you-and you only. Now, more than ever, I
shall hate the cause; for it has helped to rob me
of—^you."

I had no answer to that-indeed, what answer
could I have made except to pour out some of the
feehngs that filled my heart, and thus have made
thmgs harder for us both.

He sat a moment, as if waiting for me to speak,
then sighed wearily and rose. "I had better go
now, as you said. I suppose now you will let me see
you agam."

"Of course. To-morrow. Meanwhile, until I
do see you, I wish you to go somewhere and not
show yourself."

"All places are alike to me-again," he replied,
with dreary indiflference.

" I wish you to go and stay with Colonel Katona
and stay in his house until I send to you."

"Colonel Katona! Is he here? Why?"
"His daughter is my friend. It was 'he who

came to the window to-night, seeking news of her."
Has he a daughter? I didn't know. But why

look for her here of all places in the world?"
I will tell you the story another time. It is

mixed up now with mine. But I do not wish you
to speak of her to her father."

"She is nothing to me; I can promise that easily
enough." ^

I touched the bell, and told James Perry to have
the carriage brought at once to the door.

tit
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YoT^'" !u^l ^ ''' y°"- To-morrow, really?You Icnow the danger."
»cuiiy.

u J^^' danger is past." I said, firmly.

'Jftl r-TV?^^'""" '" ""' *ha" I have."

fidente^'
^^ ' ^ '''" "^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^" *hat con-

«nl V^^"m ^°" ^°' *^^*' Chnstabel, I shall tnr-"and he smiled. As he withdrew his eyes they fdl

La uau ? '^' *h^" r^'sed it to his lios

averted.
"^' ^^P'"«^ ^'^ g^^e

Simple as were the words and the act, I could notfind an answer on the instant. "It is best so "Imurmured at length. ' ^

"Very well," and he turned away. "You are

He^^ t"".^ ?l
''"''*'^^ ^"^^ *° the door thenHe started and held out his hand; then as if witha sudden thought, he said • " T hJ t

vou I nm c5 ,r
'

^^d forgotten aboutyou. I am so self-wrapped, you see. What areyougomgto do.?"
vvnac are

" I shall stay here to-night."
"Is it safe, do you think.?

"

" I have my servants here."

n«e J "" "'""«'•
^ '«' «» « I shouldnever see you again. And I suppose in a way that's
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true. As things are to be in the future, it won't be
you, in one sense. You said there were two Karls

—

and now there are to be two Christabels. That
sounds like a bad joke, but it feels much more like

a sorry tragedy;" and he sighed heavily.

He went out then to the carriage, and I to fetch

Colonel Katona to join him.

When they had driven oflf I v/ent back into the

room and sat down feeling dreary and anguish-
sick. I was tired out, I told myself; but no bodily

weariness could account for the ache in my heart.

I had succeeded in all far beyond my expectations

;

had won my victory with Karl ; I was almost within
sight of the goal which had seemed impossible of
attainment only a few days before. I had every
reason to rejoice and be glad; and yet I laid my
head on my arms on the table feeling more desolate,

sorrow-laden, and solitary than ever in all my life

before.

My servant roused me.

"What is it, James?"
"Is there anything I can do for you, miss? I

knocked five times before you heard me. Can I

get you something?"

"No, thank you, James. I am only tired and
am gomg to bed. Stay up until your father comes
back with the carriage. Then go to bed yourself,

but let him sit up for the rest of the night. I shall

sleep more soundly if I know some one is watching.
You must be up early, as I shall need you."
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keljZ'"^ ".' '^ ^ ^'"^ ^''y sleepy-one has tokeep ones end up, even before one's servants-and
bade h.^ good-night. I was turning from the room

Srr.^.T,'^'""^ °" '^^ "'^'^" ^^vo"r whichKarl had left lying there.

Fortunately James had left the room; for the
s.ght of ,t struck all thought of pretence out of mymmd. I was very silly; but it seemed in an instant
to rouse a v,v,d hving consciousness of all that I had
voluntarily given up, and yet might have retainedby a mere word.

I was only a girl then indeed; and the tears camerushmg to my eyes and set the little ribbon dancingand quivermg and trembling in my sight
I dashed them away and, thrusting the little

mock.
: 3ken into my bosom, I ran out of theroom as .arriedly as though I were rushing to

escape from the sad thoughts of that other Christebel
of whom Karl had spoken.
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CHAPTER XIX
A TRAGI-COMEDY

THE following morning found me in a
saner mood once more, and I lay for an
hour thinking and planning.

I hold that there are narcotics for mental pain
just as for physical; and if the mind is healthy and
the will resolute, one can generally be found. I
had to find one then.

I did not make the mistake of attempting to
underrate my loss. I knew I had had to give up
what I prized more than anything in life. I loved
Karl with my whole heart; I knew indeed that I
had never ceased to love him. The sweetest future
which Fate could have offered me would have been
to pass life by his side as his wife.

But the pain of knowing that this was impossible
was now mingled with other emotions which tended
to relieve it. There is always a pleasure in self-

sacrifice, no matter how dear the thing renounced.
I found a sort of subtle comfort now in the thought
that I had been strong enough to do the right thing;
to put away from me firmly the delights I would
have given half my life to enjoy; to act from a
higher motive than mere personal desire.

218
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The sense of self-denial was thus my mental nar-
cotic; and I sought with all my strength to dwell
upon the mtense gratification of the knowledge that
I had been instrumental in helping Karl at the
crucial crisis of his life. His country had need of
him; and that he would now play his part man-
fully, would be in a degree my work. That was my
consolation. '

I could claim truthfully that no selfish motives
had swayed me. The clearance of my father's good
name had ceased now to be more than a solemn
duty to him. The loss of Karl had rendered me
indifferent to any considerations merely personal to
myself.

In regard to Gareth, too. my chief desire was to
»ee justice done her. Accident, or perhaps rather

. I' uf J""*
'"*° ""^ ^^"^' *^« ^^^PO"s with which

to tight the man who was menacing both her and

Ti*" i""^"^
*'^^'"' *° ^^^* "^^de no selfish use

of them. The thought of her brought back with it
the necessity to gather up the threads and carrymy purpose to success. The end was not far off
now.

I had first to anticipate what Count Gustav would
do after the stroke he had meant to deal the pre-
vious night. I was convinced that he had plotted
nothing less than that Colonel Katona should kill
Karl under the belief that he had wronged Gareth

I could follow the steps which had led to this.
When, at Madame d'Artelle's I had let Count Gus-
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tav ,ee the Colonel alone, he had pVen . falsen.«»age that I would send ,h. infon^.ion. «„!
"g thas prepared him to expect news, he had written

cTJu
"'^ ?™ ""' "" ™" "''» had wronged

Gareth was about to marry another woman, and hadpven such details of the elopement a, would enable

he »,^ht
'° '"'"'"

"
*"" *"' '"^'"'"y *• '«'

This explained something that had puzzled me-
s.sted m when my apparent departure had destroVed
the necess,ty for any such secrecy. The elopement

re«al Gareth's betrayer to her father.

h,J. V° ^1"! '^°"""™"« 'o it all, Coum Gustavhad sent as .f from me the letter of Gareth's whSl

1 read it1 u"'"'
""" "'" """ «*«" 'o

"^
1 read it now. It was to Count von Ostelen of

to the husband she knew and addressed as Karl

»/.!
"'°'.,', '="""'"e'y planned scheme; and had

almost certamly have succeeded. But the questionnow^was-What would be Count GusUv-r„«t

natfd r;^e r
';''',*"' '^^' ^^^ dead^ssas,,.

nated by the Colonel in his frenzy. That startedanother suggestion. If murder had been don^^
.n *e house would have been implicated,- andS^Gustav was ,u,.e capable of using the deed fori
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«««.dK"- "f
"°"''' '"' '«"' "'« Colonelarrested for the murder and »o prevented from caus-.ng further trouble; and he would also haveTTrid

tt^ndeeT""- "'"»«-"" ^en have

believed, and ,f I ever returned it would be onlyto find everything buried in that secrecy wh^chthose m power and high places know how to seo^^^eWhat would he do when he came to the houTe

I could not doubt for an instant. I should be ar-

tTht^ r 'T "'r^'
'""^ '^"^ "P ™'" I disclosed

to h,m Gareth's whereabouts and everything I knewof the matter. ®

I would act on that presumption—excent that Iwon d force his hand in one dirLonl^d Se^'rd
myself m another.

s «'u

I rose and dressed myself hurriedly. I knewMadame d'Artelle's handwriting and with greaTpains I ,„,,tated it as closely as I could in a b^efbut to him very significant note.

"For Heaven's sake come here at once A terriM. »,•
has happened. I am beside myself wi^horrt' *''"*

"Henriette d'Artelle."

The writer's distracted state of mind would ac-count for any discrepancies in the handwriting; and
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I succeeded at the thin, or fourth attempt in pro-
ducing something like a resemblance to her signa-
ture.

This letter I sen. by James Perry; and with it

another to General von Erlanger.

I gave him the address, "Unter den Linden,"
and wrote :

—

"I shall probably be in great danger here at about eleven
o clock this morning. Will you be near this house at that
time so that at need the servant who brings this may find
you and bring you to me. You will please know nothing ex-
cept that you have been asked to ccme to your former gov-
erness who is in trouble.

"Your friend who trusts in you,
" CHU.STABEL VOM DsiSCHLn."

I told James to get an answer from his Excel-
lency; and despatched him upon his errand at an
hour which I calculated would bring Count Gustav
to the house by about ten o'clock. I allowed an
hour for the interview to reach the crisis to which
I intended to work.

In the meanwhile, I told the elder Perry to drive
to my own house and ascertain that all was well
with Gareth.

Then I went into the room in which Colonel
Katona had been and pulled down the blinds, closed
the shutters and drew the curtains so that it

should be as dark as possible; and coming out
locked the door behind me and put the key in my
pocket.
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Having thus set matters in train I sat down and

made an excellent breakfast, anticipating consider-
able enjoyment from the little comedy I had de-
signed.

I was going to fool Count Gustav and then anger
and mystify him. He was, I knew, a dangerous
person to play tricks with; but I had no cause to
be afraid of him. I was quite prepared to be ar-
rested, and I wished to lull his suspicions and foster
his over-confidence.

Thinking things over, another point occurred to
me. If the two Perrys remained in the house,
they would be arrested with me. Therefore, when
the fatlier returned with the good news that all

was well with Gareth. I sent him home at once and
told him not to come back.

James Perry arrived just before ten o'clock. He
brought me a very satisfactory assurance that the
General would do just as I asked; and said that the
Count Gustav had told him he would come to
the house immediately.

" Now, James, things are going to happen here
this morning," I said, explaining an idea which had
occurred to me. " I shall probably be arrested, and
you will share that arrest if you are in the house.
You are a very shrewd, quick-witted fellow, and
you must manage not to be seen, but to remain near
enough to the front of the house to hear a window
broken. I may not be able to show myself at the
window and signal to you; but I am sure to be able
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to manage to throw something through the window •

and the moment you hear the crash of the glass, you'
are to fetch General von Erlanger to me, and then
hurry off to my house."

I calculated that it would be a very simple matter
for me to pretend to fly into a passion at the moment
of any crisis, and to so work myself up that if would
seem a natural enough thing for me to hurl some-
thing solid at Gustav and, missing him, to break
the window. I looked round for a suitable missile,
and selected a very solid glass ink bottle.
Count Gustav kept his word and arrived a few

minutes after I had sent James Perry away. I had
lef the front door partly open, so that he might
no have to ask for Madame d'Artelle; and he
walked right in, tried the door of the room I had

for Wm^
'"^"""'^ '^^* "^^"'^ ^ ^^' ^^^*'"S

His surprise at seeing me was complete. Had I
Deen a ghost, he could not have stared at me in
greater amazement.

haJetme""""^'
''°""' ''"^^^' ' '"^ ^'^^ y-

sha'r^^^''
'' ^^'^^"'' d'Artelle?" he asked, very

You are probably so surprised as to forget your
manners. You had better find her for yourself"
and affecting irritation, I turned away and picked
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"Good-morning, Miss—what name shall I use
now?" he replied with a sneer.

" You may use either Gilmore or von Dreschler
as you please. Names are of small account after
what has happened here."

" Where is Madame d'Artelle? "

" Sht has done that which might be expected of
her in a crisis like this—run away. She is probably
across the frontier now."
"But I have just had a letter from her begging

me to come here at once; written evidently in great
agitation."

^

" There are enough hours in a night to allow of
many short letters being written. She was intensely
agitated when she fled !

"

"You seem to be cool enough."
"My nerves are of a different order from hers.

Besides, / have nothing to fear in all this."

"How is it that you are here at all?"
" I am not Madame d'Artelle, and therefore not

accountable for my actions or movements to
you."

"You left Pesth yesterday—when did you re-
turn ?

"

" If you consult a time table you can see at what
hours the trains reach the city, and can judge for
yourself which I was likely to be in."

" You can answer me or not, as you please," he
said angrily; "but you will have to account for
your presence here."
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"Why?" and I looked at him meaningly. He

passed the question oflf with a shrug of the shoul-
ders.

" That is your first mistake, Count Gustav. You
must keep your temper better than that, or it will
betray you."

He affected to laugh; but there was no lafighter
in his eyes.

" Well, if Madame was only fooling me with her
letter I suppose I may as well go again," he said
lightly.

" You know that you have no thought of going.
Why are you afraid to put the questions which
are so close to your lips?

"

I was getting my thrusts well home each time,
and was goading him to anger, as well as starting
his fears of me.

"Why was that letter written?"
" Because of what has happened here."
"What has happened?"
" Yes, that is one of the questions. I can tell you "

I paused and added slowly: !*The man you sent
here came to do the work you planned."
He bit his lip hard, and his hands gripped the

back of the chair behind which he stood. "You
delight in mysteries, I know," he sneered.

" Your sneer does not hide the effect of my news
Count Gustav. You know there is no mystery in
that for you—and there is none for me. Put your
second question."
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I don't understand

You want to ask me where

"What do you mean?
you."

" That is not true,

your brother is."

" I'll ask that or any other if you wish," he replied,
attempting a jaunty, indifferent air. "Where is
he?"

"God have more mercy on you than you had on
him. You have already seen the answer to your
question in the drawn blinds of the room where you
last saw him alive."

Strive as he would he could not but shrink under
my words and tone. His fingers strained on the
chair back, his breath laboured, his colour fled, and
his eyes—those hardy, laughing, dare-devil eyes-
fell before my gaze. He had to pause and moisten
his lips before he could reply.

" If you mean that any harm has come to him,"
he said, speaking at first with difficulty and hesita-
tion, but gathering firmness as he proceeded;
"there will be a heavy reckoning for some one.
Who is in the house besides you?" He did not
dare look up yet.

• "You coward!" I cried, with all the contempt
I felt

*^

This stung him to fury. "If you have had a
hand in this and seek to shield yourself by abusing
me, it will not help you. I tell you that."

"Seek to shield myself! I should not stoop to
seek so paltry a shield as you could be, whether
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ZZ7 iT" ^^'^ ^""^ °^ «"^^«^ ^'th selfish

Count Gustev. I know all your part in it, from you^
motive to the final consummation of yclr treacher-

the world, shall know to-morrow "

fuiufhr "r^\ ^' ^^"^^ "p *^«"' h^^ «y««

Tn! • i
."'^- ^ '^^ *^''^ P"^«^ t^ke life andshape in h,s thoughts. If with safety to himself,he could have struck me down as I stood facing

beheyed a safer plan in his mind. To have me
imprisoned and the secret buried with me.

cunningly. I can understand and let pass your
M.ld sayings at such a moment, Miss Gilmore.
Such a ^thmg as this has, of course, unstrung

ini^r'J^
''/°

^! ^ madhouse, is it," I broke in,
mterpretmg for him his secret thought "I had
«cpected only a prison. You cannot do it. Count
C^ustav. I am prepared."
But my jeer did not move him. The force of his-

„!l?i?"'^ r' 'P'"*' ^"^ ^^ ^^s "ow close set

He knew the peril which my threat held for him.

re^/rV' ''"^Z'.
""^"' '^^ ^'^<^mstances that you

Sr Tr'^ '" ^'"^^^ °^ imprisonment. MissGilmore; I hope not significant. If you would like
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to do'sa
"'' '^P^'"^''°"' '* '^ °^ ^°""e open to you

tinn V^/"^
'* P'^^^'" *^^' ^^*^'^ ^^'" be ^" explana-

tion before you leave, Count Gustav; but what in
particular should I explain now? "

happened here. Who is in th: house?"
" Myself and the servants."

t«J7!i' """T"^^"'
"^^^ '""' ^^^y and his placetaken by another. By whose orders ? "

"Mine."
" I ''hall need to see him."
"

^
:e Madame d'Artelle, he has gone."

-le was here last night? "

"Certainly."

He shrugged his shoulders. The answer suited

^'S,d"^-
"H-- ^n your employ,"t

"I have nothing to conceal," I replied, putting
as much doggedness into my manner as a guilty
person might have used at the first glimpse oTthe
net closing round him.

6 f ui mc

"It is a very grave case."
"I can see that-but I know who did what wasdone as well as who instigated it."

«
You were a witness of it, you mean ?

"

Of course I mean nothing of the kind. I did

^W ''
'^'.J'""

'*'"'''' ^"' ^ ^^^ "°* a^'eep at thetime
;
and the instant the alarm was given I wason the spot, and I can identify all concerned."
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" Who do you say struck the blow? "

" I did not say. But you know perfectly well
the man you sent here to strike it. And so
do I."

^
"You actually charge me with being concerned

m having my own brother assassinated?" he
cried with well assumed indignation. « It is in-
famous !

"

" Infamous, of course—but true."

"I mean such a charge, madam," he declared,
sternly. " I will speak no further with you. You
will of course remain here until the agents of the
police arrive."

" I have no wish to leave. I tell you I am inno-
cent."

"You at least are found here alone; you admit
having fled from the city yesterday and returned
surreptitiously; you brought your own man here
and sent my brother's away; you have a motive
strong enough to account for all in your resentment
of my brother's treatment of you; and you seek
to put the foulness upon me with an elaborate story
that you know the man who did this to have been
brought here by me."

" It has a very ugly look, I admit—but there is a
flaw in it, none the less."

" That is for others to investigate, madam. I
will go to the room. It is locked. Where is the
key?"

I took it from my pocket and handed it to him.

rt-i^
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" Another significant fact," he said, as we went
out of the room and crossed the hall. " I will go
in alone."

" No, I have a right to be present."
" It is most unseemly; as unseemly as your smile

My poor Karl." He spoke as if he were genuinely
dismayed at the blow, sighed deeply, paused to brace
himself for the task, and then entered.
The room was gloomy enough to make it impos-

sible to see anything clearly; but I had arranged the
sofa pillow on the couch and covered it with the
rug.

He was really aflfected, although not in the way
he intended me to believe. He crossed slowly to
the couch and stood by it, as if lacking courage to
turn back the rug.

I went to the window and drawing the curtain
let the blind up and the sunlight in.

He was now very pale, and his hands twitched
restlessly.

" You do not dare to look on the brother whose
murder you planned," I said, with cold distinctness.

" How dare you say that,.at such a time, madam,"
he cried fiercely; and taking the rug he turned it

back gently.

I laughed.

The laugh so enraged him that he tore off the
rug and swore a deep, heavy oath.

" What does this mean ?
"

" That I think we may pull up the rest of the
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m, and with another laugh I did as I said

r.!^™/"*
^"".^^ ^'"^ °^''''°"'« t)y the sudden

reaction from the strain and the new problem I haS

h«nWi • J^t "?'"^ °" ^^ ^°"^ wi«> Ws faceburied m his hands.



CHAPTER XX
MY ARREST

r„.f 'i°°"'-
'*"» quite willing to give CountGustav a few „!„„,„ ,„ ^hj^ ,„ puzzle ov«Xreasons for .he trick I had played hi™

" ""

a£T^-«-'--X"
It took him longer than I had exoecterf fn a^^-ar ftitXtidt^ ^^t

-?----
with .he p,a„ of havLgt afrL.^ 'l^

*""?"

But the pretext for the arrest was «,„ so fltawhat m makmg it he would have many diffiS
Erla^r't "•"" ' """«•' ^- ™ on

md thrrT J
*' '''"* "' ""^'o"- »•" before Id'd that, I had some very pointed things to say

of th?:rjr'vr
" """" ""^ '' - *-esu.ttne trouble. I was go.ng to win. I felt it. I
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could afford to be confident; and I took great care
that he should see this for himself.

I knew presently that he was watching me closely
8o I began to sing light-heartedly. I flitted about
from bush to bush and gathered a little bouquet
of flowers; and spent some minutes in arranging
them, holding them at a distance and viewing them
critically with my head on one side-for all the
world as though their arrangement were just the
one thing that fully engrossed my thoughts.
Then I carried them into the room and touched

the bell, telling the woman who answered it to
bring me some water; and as I placed them in a

7'^J ^It^^ '^ *° *"y'^^^' ^"^ ^'th a nonchalant
laugh

:
They will brighten up my cell wonder-

fully."

The little prick of the words irritated him and he
scowled.

"I am surprised people call you Gustav of the
laughing eyes." I bantered. « You are very hand-
some, of course, but I have never heard you laujrh
really gaily."

*

He forgot sufiiciently to swear; and I pretended
to be greatly shocked. « I hope you are not going
to be violent; but I thought it just as well you
should know there is a woman in the house, and that
she should see you. Have you got over your dis-
appointment yet—or do you think the body is in the
sofa pillow?"

It was aggravating of course; the truth, flip-
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Pantly suggested, frequently is; and he was in that
mood when small jibes galled.

" You arc right in the suggestion—I am thinking
what may have been done with my brother's body "

He thought this would scare and frighten me-
but I only laughed. " No you are not. You are
thinkmg only how you can connect me with what
didnt occur?"

" Where is my brother? "

"Didn't I tell you that Madame d'Artelle fled
last night

; and did I say she went alone? "

•'I don't believe you," he growled, sullenly.
Of the laughing eyes,' indeed," I cried, with

a shrug. " Your laughter seems to be dead, even if
your brother is alive-pcrhaps it is because of
that.

He very nearly swore again ; but he was recover-
ing his wits, if not his temper, and managed to sneer
instead.

"The oath would have been more natural" I
said, promptly. « But since you are shaking off
some of your chagrin, you may be ready to listen
to me. I have something to say—to propose."
" I ought not to listen to you."
"There is time—until the police come, at any

rate. I will confess to one crime—forgery I
wrote that letter to you in Madame d'Artelle's name
I wished to bring you here at once; and I prepared

cfilf^'
*^*' ""^' '^^^^ ^^^^ ^o^ your benefit!

Shall I tell you why?"
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He waved hi. hand to imply indifference.

I ^-uIa
''"" "• ""' ''««"««nt. Count Gustav

I am to you-a, well a. to witne,, your brotherly
grief at «emg; Count Karl's dead body "-and Itouched the sofa pillow.

He was able to smile now with less effort andhis lips curled contemptuously.
'

J2 ^" '^"K«™'»-aIthough I can jest. Your
brother IS safe, quit. safe, where you wi 1 not thinkto look or him. I knew what you purposed to do.and a one prevented it. You don't believe me

le« af mT "r?- ''"° ''y «^» "henTewere at Madame's house you went to ColonelKatona to tell him I was too indisp««i to s^ Wmand you came and told me you had said that. Y^u'did not say that. On the contraiy you told him Iwou d ,.„,, him the information h.'^ne.ded ofThe.d.«.ty of the man who had wronged Gareth."

^
It IS an easy tale." he said, with a shrug.

Ga e?h ntafr ^^-°''' °f *e letters which
Oareth-little, trusting Gareth-had written to you

oi;:™^^""
'° * ^""^ brother-Karl. Count von

"It is false."

I l« 7iJhff"•
"
""" ' '"'<' '' "P befo« him.

1 got right home with that blow, and all the
malignant cruelty in him was expressed in his eyes
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as he made a quick but futile attempt to match it

from me.

" It is only another of your forgeries," he said.
"Gareth will not deny it;" and at that he

winced. "You did not name your brother—that
was too open a course for you—but you told Colonel
Katona that the man was going to run away with
another woman

; and you named the hour and the
place where he might be seen—last night in the
Radialstrasse at nine o'clock—and that they were
coming to this house—*Unter den Linden.' Do
youstillsayit is false?"

He made no reply, but sat with a scowl tugging at
his long, fair moustache.

When you led your brother to the carriage last
night, you looked about you to make sure that the
Colonel was there; and as the carriage started, he
spoke to you and asked if the man he had seen you
put in the carriage was indeed your brother Karl."
He shrugged his shoulders again. "You may

as well go on."

" I am going on. Fearing lest, even at the last
moment, the plan should miscarry, you came here
yourself; and yourself, finding your brother lying
nearly unconscious on the couch, opened the window
so that the watcher in the garden might see where
his helpless victim lay; and then—you left the win-
dow open to m ' e his entrance easy and certain."

^^

" You tell a story well," he said, when I paused.
"I told you once before you should write plays.
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You have admirable imagination." He was auit.himself arain now w^ i ,. ,

^^^^^

dear andtnl ,
'^"''^ ^'^^^^y ^"d ht a

Yes. The sofa pillow has done duty before "

nessel?
'•"' '''''' ''''' ^' ^-^ ^our w,.

;;

No one knows all this except myself."

^^^
Very fortunat^for them, if not perhaps for

If I^h"""
'' ?°*^'"^ ^°'*""^*^ °^ unfortunate in it

Of ih^m
'''"' ^ ";«"tioned three conditions. Two

shaniirit:;i,i^^^^^^^^^

snapped"
"' ""^' """^"^^ ^^ ^^^ P^--," he

" These are no mere phrases. The third r.«dition stands—you must make cJJ^
°""

legally."
^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ur wife,

"Well?"
"And the fresh condition is that the mystery of

I '
I
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my father's ruin is cleared at once, and justice done
to his name."

" And if I refuse, I suppose you are going to bring
all these trumped-up charges against me. It is
almost laughable."

"I do not think many people will see much
humour in it."

" Possibly not—but then they may never have an
opportunity of hearing the story. You have been
very clever—I pay you that compliment—but you
have also been very foolish. You should have made
sure that there was more than your word for all
this."

I gave a little half-nervous start, as though I
realized my mistake, and then said, quickly: "

I have
evidence—this letter of Gareth's."

" You will not have it long. Miss von Dreschler.
I could almost be sorry for you; in fact I sympa-
thize with you deeply. Your belief in the imagin,
ary story of your father's wrongs has, I fear, preyed
upon your nerves until they have broken down. He
deserved his fate, as the murderer of the young
Count Stephen

; and now you come here to threaten
first my brother and then myself. As the daughter
of such a man, it was perhaps to be expected; but
it is quite sad."

" Are you not forgetting what you said when we
last spoke of the subject?

"

"Oh, no, not in the least. I said then that I
would do my utmost to help you—knowing of course
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that no help in such a matter could be given. The
truth can only be the truth; but I hoped that time
and thought and kindness would lead you to see
your delusion. I fear I was wrong."

I would have laughed, had I not known that I
had now to show signs of nervousness.
"AndGareth?"
" You appear to have hidden that poor girl; but

she will of course be iounu and then she too must
be convinced of your unfortunate delusions."
"And will no appeal to your chivalry avail to

make you do justice to her? You said you cared
for her."

"I was anxious, and I think, rightly anxious, to
soothe what I saw was a cause of serious and there-
fore dangerous excitement in you. She also has
misled you; no doubt inadvertently; and your
prejudices against my family have warped your
.judgment until you are really incapable of seeing
anythmg but what is black in me. I am truly dis-
tressed for you, believe me." His assumption of
pity was Almost too much for my sense of humour.

'If by black you mean dishonour and cowardly
treachery, I agree. I think you are one of the vilest
men that ever lived."

He smiled blandly and spread out his hands.' "
I

am afraid you do; it is very painful. Happily,
others know me better."

I heard a carriage drive up rapidly, and under-
stood that the crisis had come with it. I glanced
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I hadat the clock. It was a quarter past eleven,

timed matters aptly.

I rose, my hand on the inkstand which I had
kept all the time in readiness.

" So far as we are concerned now and here, Count
Gustav, there is no more to be said. I will take my
story to those who will know how to investigate it."

" I am deeply sorry, but you cannot be allowed to
leave the house. Those are the agents of the
police."

Footsteps and men's voices were in the hall.
" They dare not keep me here!

"

"While your delusions remain, I fear they will
not let you go. But if you give me that letter, I

will do what I can for you."

"If I could believe you," I cried with agitation;
and I took another paper from my pocket.

" I should like to be your friend, and will," he
said, hurriedly.

I gave him the false letter, and cried, "I can
escape this way. Detain them here."

I ran towards the window, tripped intentionally,

and half-falling flung the inkstand through the glass.
" Stop," cried Gustav in a loud voice. " This is

not what I want."

The crash of the glass brought the men into the
room, and one of them ran and placed himself be-
tween the window and me.

Glancing out, I saw James Perry pass the house,
running at full speed. My ruse had succeeded.
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The signal had been heard, although Gustav m,
P^cted nothing, and all I had now ..do was o wLta lute hn,e while I waited for his Excelling

Gareth s letter into my bosom. Brutal as the oolicem.ght be, they still had women searched by womLand^my one piece of tangible evidence was Z^oi
I got up holding my handkerchief to my hand as

breath«3 hard, as one does in pain or agitation.
This lady attempted to escape by the windowLieutenant Varga, and has apparently hurtTerS

was seemingly m charge of the party
It was best for me of course to say nothine- so

lorwards m imagmary pain^U U a case for us then. Excellency? " asked the

"Let your men see that this lady does not leave

Nothing could have suited me better. The twoleft the room, and I threw myself on the coad, Id.d not care thirty cents what stoiy he c^ctted

returned alone, hanging my hat and cloak.
X snail have to a<?If vnt, ^

-dam," he said. withtmTtolTpT^ 2
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tone. *' I have no doubt all can be explained. But
you have a letter I must ask you to give me."
"I shall not give it you. And I shall not go

with you."
" You will only make my duty more painful by

refusing."

" I can't help that."

He signed to his men, and as they came and stood

by the couch I heard another carriage drive up to

the door.

" On second thoughts, I will go with you," I

said and got up.

"I am obliged to you," was the reply, with a

grave bow. He waited while I put on my hat. I

was really listening for General von Erlanger's

voice. I heard it at length.

"I am ready," I declared; and he opened the

door, only to start back in surpri? and to draw
himself up stiffly as his Excellency entered.

"What is this?"

"Ah, I am glad your Excellency has arrived in

time to see me being arrested as a lunatic," I said,

sweetly, as I put my hand in his. " Good-bye."

The General gave me first a grim smile, and then

glanced round at the police officials.

Count Gustav, not knowing who had arrived,

came in then, and the General turned to him slowly,

but with instant appreciation of the position.

It was indeed a very interesting situation; and
Count Gustav looked exceedingly uncomfortable.
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CHAPTER XXI
HIS EXCELLENCY TO THE RESCUE

I
HAVE said somewhere that I did not take
General von Erlanger's importance at his own
estimate of it; but what occurred that morn-

ing miorht well have induced me to reconsider that
opmion Certainly none of those present in the
room shared it. They all, including Count Gustav
himself, stood in considerable awe of himA slight wave of the hand sent Lieutenant Varga
and his men out of the room; and until they had
gone and the door closed behind them, not another
word was spoken.

I threw my cloak over the back of a chair, satdown, and began to study Count Gustav's face. He
stood leaning against a cabinet, alternately frown-

Jake

^
^' ^^ '*'°''^ '° ^^ ^^' "°« t°

"Miss von Dreschler is of course my friend."
1 his use of my name chased the smiles away «

I

know her to be anything but a lunatic-she is saner
than a good many of us, indeed-so that I am sureyou would wish to explain this. Count."

^^

You know her by that name, then ? "
Oh, yes. I know her history."

844
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" Do you know what has occurred in this house?
"

" She will tell me in a moment if I ask her."

" Certainly, I will—if Count Gustav desires it,"

I chimed in.

" She has preferred a very odious accusation

against me, General, and has shown such a strange

prejudice, as the result of certain delusions she

entertains, that I deem it necessary for the state

of her mind to be inquired into."

" What is the accusation?
"

" Nothing less than that I have endeavoured to

compass the death of my brother."

"Yes, that is grave enough and odious enough.

To whom has the accusation been made? "

"To me, so far; but she threatens to make it

public."

" Surely you do not take such a thing seriously.

What could you have to fear from such a charge?
"

Cleverly said ; as though the whole thing were

just a monstrous absurdity.

" Nothing, of course ; but " he finished with a

gesture to imply that such conduct could not be

tolerated by an honourable person like himself.

" Surely you would not wish to shut up a lady in

a lunatic asylum for fear she might utter impossible

charges against you."

"I believe her to be insane—on that point, of

course; however reasonable and clever she may be

in other respects."

" My dear Count Gustav, can't you see the ex-
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vvny, the first eflFect would he fn «„i;
who heard the charcr^ hliu «u ^""^ ^""^'y °n«

well-known probitv a„H f
P°"*'°"' y^"*"

Very astute and extremely diplomatic T h.A

.he san,e I.„ie„t view ofleTi^"/ S^hl^'are apt to do much ham, •,, T """8»

state of public T«Ii„g"
"''""' *''"'^

I hope; and of cJarse ffte ™tt ^ '""'"°"«'-

must do wliat v™. f- u .
™""' " P"'«sed, ive

out to" ZJ"!^^'' *' """« '"reshed

«./ ve^ :!z ; u„^ widtrir'" "™ "•

faith in her powers of sounds/ '™ *°° """=''

for a„ ins.an.'^hat sh^'^oTd nit^u'lTe ^"Tof truth and appreciate them " ^ '
^'°°''
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" I wish no more than a full investigation "
I

agreed; my admiration of his diplomacy mounting.
1 may have spoken in haste and may be entirely

wrong; and I hope I know how to retire from an

ISems
'^''*'°" ^""^ *° withdraw any mistaken

It was admirable comedy. But Count Gustav
did not admire it. He saw himself drifting nearer
the rapids.

" ^° you think you could ask for more than that,
Count? asked the General, blandly.
But the Count stiffened his back. " I have chosenmy course and, with all deference to your Excel-

lency, I shall persevere in it. This lady is not to be
trusted to be at large."

The General turned with to me an apologetic

"I am afraid under these circumstances, Miss
von Dreschler, I can do no more for you. You will
understand that a member of the Duke's family
speaks with great influence and power. Let me
appeal to you to withdraw these charges now and
let the matter end at once."

" No," broke in my adversary. " It has gone too
far to end here and now." The General's words
had given him confidence.

"Your Excellency sees that a withdrawal would
be useless "I exclaimed, with a shrug. "

It is not
that which Count Gustav desires. It is to shut me
up so that I may have no chance of repeating else-
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f
'^i

Where what I have aid to h!m. He shwA, fromany real investigation."

"Oh." His Excellency was quite pained as heutt«^ the protest. "Please, please be caAfulwhat you «iy. There is no such thought in Count
Gustav s mmd. Everything you wish to say, every

your entire satisfaction. You are maligning themm honourable man in Pesth, a membTr of themost llustnous family. Of course there shall be
investigation. Is it not so. Count? "

" I have stated the course I intend to pursue

"

was the dogged reply. " '^
'

".^ ''™
r"'*'

'^"^ '" <«»' "'* *« matter ?

»

yes. I have explained it to him."

hi. V." f""'Ify *"'"' "P ••« h^-d' and shookh« head. "Dear, dear, I could almost wish I h^dnot answer«l your letter so promptly. Miss von

^. u
" " * ""^ '""'•""'"? ™tter."

angrny.' **"'
'"' ^"^ " «"*'"'«' *« Co««.

coZ'''l!"lf ^T"^ "" =« "f » '"««', of

Zr, T "'7 '^'^" '"<'«''• f°' " forces thething to my knowledge. You see. Count, there isanother very serious obstacle in your path Missvon Dreschler i, an American ci.izen-and you

crt mrn«
*',"«""<'• "Th' ^agle has a very louicoo monstrously sharp eyes, and ulons that digdeep in unearthing things."

*
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Sl7kS htT T "' "" •"'i»«»"«. I could

The Count wa. entirely nonplussed for the mo-ment. He could only frown and repeat: "I iTe

«c.^mgly awkward. You see the affair ifknownto me offically; and that is everything. You aretoo young ,„ appreciate all that this means ; butwhen you are my age and hive had my «tper enceyou W.I1 see such a thing as I see it."

™'*™""'

"I shall of course appeal at once to the UnitedSta^^ Consul." I said. ,uick to take the cuet'hul

me"col!"!i;*"-
'""«>«<>{!»• No, believem^ Count, this is a matter to be settled in a verydifferaitway. You must not act in a burn,. Uai

Zk^th'
"* """' '"• *' """'' ^" have time othink things over; and to afiord the necessarv

opportunity I will take Miss von Dreschler tTm^
house until to-morrow; and if you will come the"^say at noon, we shall no doubt ha e found a way

anfh.t'?/"'"'* ?°' '"" '^°""' ^"''^''- I knew;

blthl'e:"
•" '" ""'^5 '° ""'"' «' ""-

" My dear Count, I know how your father would
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act in such a case. We really cannot run the risk

of making it a cause of international complication.
If you will not accept my suggestion all I can do is

to send word to the American Consul and let him
have the custody of this young lady. The people
at the Consulate will then of course go fully into the
affair, everything will be made public, and heaven
knows what trouble will come out of it. But it

would simply ruin me at Vienna if I were to consent
tp your wish. It is only a matter of a few hours.
Miss von Dreschler will no doubt consent to do
nothing for that time; and meanwhile, if you wish
it, you and I can go tO the Duke."
"There is another way," said the Count, sud-

denly. " We will go at once to my father and lay
the matter before him. He can decide what should
be done, and take any responsibility off your
shoulders. General."

^
It was a shrewd move, but the check was obvious.

" I agree to that readily with but one condition—
the American Consul must be present to protect
me."

His Excellency gave me a quick glance of appre-
ciation. " Oh, yes, of course. The Count will not
object to that."

" But I do object. We want no more in this than
there are at present."

" Then as an American citizen I claim my rights
and the protection of my flag."

"Will you remain here a few minutes?" asked
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Hie Gener-i!

: and he led the Count out of the room.
They v.t.e r.b^ent nearly half an hour, and then his
Excellency rciurr.cd mI -ne.

"I havj? i- railed upon the Count to take my
vi*?w rf vvl.at s!; mIJ b .!one; and if you will give
me your v,or

1 to ^ „ .hing of these matters until
tvelve orlort to-moirovv. you will come with me to
my house one' reina-n ihere until then."

" Then w. nU^h i.avo another game of chess mucH
sooner than • o anticipated, your Excellency," I said
lightly.

" You play too much chess, young lady, and far
too daring a game. I may give him your word ? "

" Oh, yes. I have done all I wished here and am
ready to go."

"You'll make no effort to escape?" he asked
with a twinkle in his eyes. " You are to be a
prisoner, you know."

I nodded and laughed, and a few minutes later he
handed me into his carriage to drive back to the city.

He was more disposed to think than to talk during
the drive, and several times I caught a furtive smile
flitting over his face and drawing down the comers
of his mouth.

"I'm afraid I have a dangerous prisoner. You
have already given me one awkward corner to turn
this morning; and I see others ahead."

" I never knew what diplomacy meant until this
morning," I replied; " and the cleverness of it quite
fascinated me."
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Diplomacy often consists in helping a friend to

do what he doesn't wish to do," he said senten-

tiously.

" I suppose, by the way, I am only a prisoner on

parole?
"

" If you take my advice you will not stir out of

my house until we have had the meeting to-mor-

row."

"Why not?"
" I cannot talk easily in a carriage," he answered,

with a glance which I understood to mean that he

had strong reasons he preferred not to explain.

I said no more until we reached his house and he

took me into his library.

" I cannot give you more than one minute, and
therefore cannot wait to hear your story. I have

pressing matters that will keep me all the afternoon."
" I have no clothes, your Excellency," I cried,

with a little affectation of dismay.

" Which means you wish to go out in order to

carry on the scheme with which your busy little

brains are full. You cannot go out, Christabel

—

I have said that you will remain here. Understand

that, please." He spoke almost sternly; but the

twinkle came into his eyes as he turned away and

added: "As for your clothes, I had thought of

that difficulty, and I told that American servant of

yours to call here this afternoon on the chance that

you might need him."

I laughed and was running out of the room, say-
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ing I would go and find the girls and tell them I
had come to spend the rest of the day with them,
when I stopped and went back to him. " I haven't
thanked you," I said.

" It is not to me that any thanks are due—but
the^ Stars and Stripes. They gave us the mate."
"But it was you who made the move; and it

is you I thank."

" The game is not finished yet, Christabel. We'll
wait for that."

" I see the combination that will win it."

He took my hand and pressed it. " You deserve
to win; but the stakes are almost tragically hieh
child."

J' s ,

"In chess there is always a king without a
throne."

He looked at me very sharply. "You startle
me sometimes, Christabel, with those sayings of
yours. But we'll speak of it all this evening."

I left him then, and went in search of Charlotte
and her sister. They were out with their governess,
however; and thus I had ample time to think out
by myself the combination which I had told his
Excellency was already in my mind.
Count Gustav had said in his sneering way that

I ought to write plays. I recalled the words as I
sat thinking, and they brought a light to my eyes.
What I planned to do should be more than dramatic
enough to satisfy him.

The scene was to be my own house this time; and
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I had to set my wits to work to contrive a bait which

would lure him there without rousing his suspicions

of my purpose.

It was not easy to find; but I found it at last;

and then the rest of the combination developed

readily.

"White to move and mate in three moves, or

four at most," I murmured to myself, when my
thinking was over.

I was white; and I proceeded to make my first

move.



CHAPTER XXII
COLONEL KATONA SPEAKS

I
WROTE a short note to Colonel Katona saying
that circumstances prevented my going to his
house that dayi but that I had something im-

portant to say to him, and wished him to come to
me to General von Erlanger's at once.

Next, an equally brief one to Karl:

" Deak Friend,
" I cannot keep my word to see you to-day. I have been com-

pelled to come here, to General von Erlanger's house, and must
remain until to-morrow. But to-morrow I shall see you.
Please me by staying where you are until then. Colonel
Katona is coming here, and will bring you a message from
me saying where we can meet to-morrow. I am sure you
will do this as you have done so much ' for her sake.'

"Christabel von Dssschuek."

Then a letter to Gaieth followed:

" I am now confident that I shall have great news for you
to-morrow. I have been working hard for you all the time,
and success is in sight. But we cannot gain it unless you will
now do your part and help me in all my plans for to-morrow.
I wish you to remain in your room to-morrow morning, and
not to leave it under any pretext whatever, until I myself
come to you. You will of course be very curious to know
the reason for this: we women can't help that And I will

35S
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explain it to-morrow. You have trusted me so far. Trust
me in this also—for I tell you frankly that if you do not,

everything even at the last moment may be ruined. Keep
a brave heart, for I am very hopeful happiness is in sight for
you.

"Ever your friend,

" Chkistabel."

Lastly I drew up a concise statement of the whole
facts of the case, giving as full details as were neces-

sary to enable any one to understand it clearly, as

well as my position in regard to it. This was for

James Perry to take to the American Consul if any
danger threatened me. I took this step, not because

I doubted my friend the General but lest he should

find his wish to help me thwarted by those above
him.

I had my papers ready by the time James Perry
arrived. I explained first what he was to do with

the paper for the Consulate, and added: "Your
father will know where to take the letters for Colonel

Katona anc^ Count Karl, James, because he drove

them home last night. Send him off with them the

moment you get back. Give this letter to the

Countess von Ostelen; and this list of clothes to

yoMv mother. You are to bring them back here to

me.
" Yes, miss," he said, as he pocketed them.
" And now I am going to set you a difficult task.

You have done me splendid service so far—but you
are now going to play me a treacherous shabby,

cowardly trick."

1
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" I hope not," he said, noticing my smile.
" You will need all your wits ; because a great

deal hangs upon how you act—all my plans in fact.

You took a letter from me this morning to Count
Gustav. Did you see him?"

" Yes, for a moment. He took the letter, laughed

.

and seemed rather pleased, and then gave me
the message—that he would go to the house at
once."

" You think he would know you again? "

" Oh, yes, I am sure of that."

" Good. Now, you are going to betray me to
him. He is desperately anxious to know the where-
abouts of the Countess von Ostelen, and you are
going to be scoundrel enough to take advantage of
my absence from home to tell him where to find

her. It will be hard for your mother's son to be a
scoundrel, James, I know."

" I hope so, miss, with all my heart."
" But as scoundrels can play at honesty, there's

no reason why honest men shouldn't sometimes get

a bit of their own back by playing at villainy. You
are deeply interested in the troubles of the Countess
von Ostelen; you have been shocked by my rather

cmel treatment of her; you have heard her ask me
again and again to let her leave the house ; and your
chivalry is roused because I keep her locked in her

room. Realize that part of your feelings, and think

it over, because that is the sly hypocrisy on the sur-

face of your conduct."
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" I am afraid I am a bigger rascal than I thought,"

he said.

" I am sure you will be to-morrow when you see
him. Of course you have another motive—which
you understand will be dragged out of you when the
Count, who will be suspicious, begins to question
you. You want money and a place in the household
of the Duke, his father. The dollars will be the
main thing. Half the sum down before you open
your lips: the rest when you complete the work.
That is, the Count is to give it to you when you let
him into the house to fetch the lady away."
"What sum should I name?" he asked with a

grin.

" I don't think a thousand dollars would be too
much for such information; but this is a poor coun-
try, so we'll put it at about half that—fifteen hun-
dred gulden. Your honour is worth more than that,
James

;
but, as good Americans, we must gauge the

conditions of the market. Take those letters now,
and when you come back I will have ready for you a'

letter in bad German, which you will copy—telling
the Count you are my servant and have something
pressing on your conscience—hypocrites always have
bulging consciences, James—that it concerns a lady
who is a prisoner in my house, and that you will
pay him a visit to-morrow at half-past eleven. He
has a serious appointment here at twelve; but
when you tell him that you can get him into my
house just after that hour, he will prefer to keep
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the appointment with you instead of coming
here."

" I think I can do it all easily. But what am I
to do when he comes ?

"

" I shall be there to welcome him, James. You
must contrive so that you do not reach the house
until half-past twelve. You can be a quarter of an
hour late in going to him; the interview will last
quite half an hour—you will be agitated over your
villainy, you know, and will have to drive your bar-
gain; and the ride with him to the house will take
another quarter of an hour or twenty minutes. Put
him into the small drawing-room which looks on
to the garden behind and come to me."

I sent him away then, telling him to think it all

over and to ask me^any questions necessary when
he returned with my clothes.

I drafted a carefully mysterious letter, such as I
deemed a scoundrel would write, making much of
my conscience, but hinting unmistakably at a money
reward; and when he came back we discussed the
whole plan in considerable detail.

We were still occupied in this way when Colonel
Katona's card was brought to me. I found him
looking very haggard and worn with the emotions
and incidents of the preceding night; but he held
my hand and pressed it very warmly, and the hard
eyes as he gazed at me were more like Gareth's
than I would have deemed it possible for them
to be.
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"You have news for me, Miss von Dreschler?
It is of my child? " he asked eagerly.

" Yes, it all concerns Gareth, Colonel."
" You are going to take me to her?

"

" I hope so—^but it will depend upon you."
" Then it is settled—there is nothing I will not

do for that
;

" and he sighed deeply. " Tell me what
you wish."

" You find me in a diflferent mood from that of
last night. Then I was thinking mainly of Gareth
and a little only for myself. Now I am thinking
only of myself."

" You saved me from a terrible mistake last

night."

"To which you had been tempted by the man
who has wronged your child. I sent Count Karl
away with you that you might*see how deeply you
had wronged him in your suspicions."

" I saw that—afterwards; and saw, too, why you
knew he was innocent. He speaks of little else but
you."

" Count Karl knows the road which duty compels
him to take, and he will follow it to the end. He
is a changed man."

The Colonel looked at me earnestly for a moment,
his expression inscrutable. Then he nodded.

" Yes, he is a changed man ; thanks to your influ-

ence—only that."

" The cause is of no consequence ; it is only the
fact that matters."
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*''* ^'"^ strong—for such a child."
I have a strong purpose, Colonel Katona. I am

going to be true to that purpose now with you."
I am afraid I know what you are going to

"To ask plainly whether you will do justice tomy father and tell me the whole story of that cruel
wrong."

"The whole story?" he asked, anxiety in both
look and tone.

"The whole story—nothing less will satisfy me."He paused in evident distress, and pressed his
hand tightly on his forehead. " It cannot be. It
IS impossible. Count Karl urged me-he of all

^bTe~''"*
^ '"^"^ ^^ "^^^^ ^ '^" ^°""~'' " '""^^

" Then you will never see Gareth again." I
made my voice as hard and cold as I could.

" I have feared this," he murmured.

I'

And I, Colonel Katona, have worked for it."
" I cannot, I cannot," he murmured again, love

and fear doing desperate battle in his mind. '' You
are not so cruel."

" I can be as hard as steel in this cause. Hear
what I have done. I know, of course, where she
is. I know the man who has done her this wrong.
I have to-day so planned matters that to-morrow
he shall know where to find her. If you do not
speak now to help me, I declare to you that to-
morrow Gareth shall be again in his arms."
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A groan escaped his lips at this, and he bowed
his white head as if in an agony of shame.

" Have you no mercy? " he whispered, at length.
" I am thinking of my father and his shame and

ruin. You helped to kill his honour and blight his

life. You were his friend. Had you mercy then,

that you would ask it now of his child?

"

" They told me he was dead. I swear that. I did
not know the truth until years afterwards—when
he had escaped. It was then too late, too late. My
God, you know not what this is that you ask me
to do."

" I ask for the truth. He trusted you. He has
left it on record. You betrayed that trust—for
your employers. You set their favour then before
your friend's honour, just as now you set it before
even the honour of your child."

Every one of my biting violent words went right
home. He winced under the pain of them; and
when I paused and he glanced up, his face could
not have been more stricken had I been his judge
sentencing him to death. Nay, I think he would
have faced death with far less agitation.

" From you, his child, this is terrible," he mur-
mured. " I have been very guilty; but not as you
think. I was not false to your father like that. I
will tell you all so far as it touches me. I know
now that it was resolved that the young Count
Stephen should die ; and a quarrel was purposefully
caused between him and your father. I was used

tli: i'
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at first only as a tool in the work. I had reason
to know that the Duke Alexinatz was so incensed
against your father, that it would go hard with him
if he remained in Pesth."

" I know that it was at your persuasion that he
made ready to fly from the city."

"It was true what I told him—Duke Ladislas
wished him to leave, as otherwise the Duke himself
might have been involved in the quarrel. He sent
me direct to your father. Up to that point I was
true to my friend. I would have given my life for
him cheerfully—then."

"And after?"

" Count Stephen did go to your father's roomsm search of him, his blood heated with wine and
the lies told by others; and it was there he was
shot."

"You knew of this?"
" Nothing, until the next day; and then the story

was told me that the two had met and quarrelled
fiercely; that my friend had been killed; that the
matter must be hushed up in the interests of Duke
Ladislas; that he had in reality instigated it, and
that loyalty to him made it impossible to spei the
truth. Your father had been secretly buried, I was
assured."

"I am waiting, Colonel Katona," I said, pres-
ently.

*^

" From that point on I was guilty. My silence
then was the first act of treachery; and others soon
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followed. I could not bring the dead to life, I was

told, but I could help the living; and in helping

them could save from ruin the cause to which I

was pledged. The confession by your father was

found and used—^and I stood by and suffered his

name to be dishonoured. For that I can plead no

"And when you knew that my father had not

died but had been imprisoned all those years, and

had escaped—what did you do then ?
**

" I know. I know," he exclaimed, wretchedly.

" I did nothing. They came to me '*

Who came to you?

"Those who had done it all; and with' them

Count Gustav to whom all had then been told. They
appealed to my loyalty to the cause, to Duke Ladis-

las, and to my country—and I yielded."

"Count Karl, too?

"No. He knows nothing of it. Nothing."

If he had known of all this and you had found

the news which you thought had come from me to

be true—that the man for whose family you had

sinned in this way was the same who had wronged

Gareth, what then?"

There was such a glitter in his eyes as they met

mine that I almost feared he had read the thought

and intent behind my words.
" I would have had his life first and '* he

checked himself with sudden effort

"And what?" I asked.
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^^'^I would have killed him," he murmured, dog-

"The rest is your secret?" I hazarded. Hemade no other answer than to glance at me quickly.
If 1 tell you to-morrow where to find Gareth

will you make public what you have told me to-day
and denounce the men who were concerned in my
father's ruin?" ^

At the direct question he was profoundly agitated
agam. "Is there no other way?"

holour "
^'^^'

^ ^ ^^^"^'"^ ^°'' "^ ^^*^'''

]• IwiU do it," he said, with a bitter sigh.

^^

On your word of honour. Colonel Katona? "
Yes. On my word of honour. God help me"

I drew a deep breath of relief. I needed no
further assurance. I had seen enough to know that
what I still had to tell him-that Gustav was the
man he sought-would suffice to change any linger-mg remnant of indecision into grim set purpose.

I told him I would send him word on the follow-mg morning where he and Count Karl were to come
to me at about noon.

"You will give me your hand, Christabel?" he
asked, hesitating, as we were parting.

" Yes. I trust you now to undo the past."
He held my hand a moment and seemed much

affected.

" I had meant to speak to you about Count Karl.
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"Please!" I broke in.

" If I could help your happiness it would be some

recompense for my wrong to your father."

" You cannot do that."

"You care for him?"
" Please," I said again.

" I know. He has told me what stands between

you. X am glad now that you made me speak

—

although your words stabbed me to the heart. But

I am glad now—and perhaps I can help yoa It

shou!d not be all tragedy for you two. But heaven

knows it is tragedy whatever happens."

I was glad to be alone. The interview had tried

me. I endeavoured to analyze my feelings; and I

am afraid I realized that while I was jubilant at the

prospect of success, the knowledge that it brought

nearer the parting from Karl made me almost wish

for failure.

That was rank treachery to my purpose and my
dear father's memory, I know. But then, I was

only a girl; and after all, even in the strongest of

us, the heart will have its way at times. Mine took

it then for a desolate half-hour, until I was roused

by the two chattering girls who came romping in

to take me away to dress for dinner.

Mlt!!l

'iiij;



CHAPTER XXIII
A GREEK GIFT

AT dinner his Excellency was thoughtful and

£\ taciturn, and we had a rather dismal meal.
He noticed my dress when we met,

however.

"You have your clothes, then?" he said in his
dryest manner.

" Yes, my servant came to arrange the things I
needed."

" I don't wish to know," he exclaimed, promptly,
with a glance which showed me that he understood
I had not been idle.

But after that he scarcely spoke. The girls chat-
tered to me, chiefly making fun of the new govern-
ess before her face in the most impudent manner;
but I was too busy with my own thoughts to pay
much heed.

Something had happened since he General and
I had parted; and I was sure it concerned me; so
I waited and watched until either he should tell me
or I should find it out for myself.

He sent the girls and their governess away almost
before they had finished eating, and took me at once
mto the little salon where we usually played chess.

S67
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" Is it a oompHment to me that you have arrayec

yourself so ? " he £3ked.

In that moment I seemed to guess what was ir

his thoughts. " It is perhaps a coincidence," 1 saic

with a smil ,.

"Why a coincidence?" He was puzzled.

" Because I had not expected to see any one bul

yourself."

He nodded. "That instinct of yours always

interests me."

I had gone to the chess board and taken two oi

three pieces out of the box. I put them back. " Sc

we are not to play chess to-night. Who is it ?
"

" No, there you are wrong for once. We are

to play. I have spol en of your chess-playing

powers to a very old friend of mine, and he is com-

ing to see us play.'

I shook my head. " Your Excellency means thai

the game is to be a pretext. What is his name ?
"

" I am not * your Excellency * to you, Christabel.

It is General von Walther—an old comrade ol

mine."

" I am getting interested in him already—an old

comrade whose unexpected visit made you so

thoughtful during dinner that you could scarcely

speak a word. On my . account, too. The only

time you spoke was to express satisfaction that I was
dressed well enough to receive him."

"You are building a palace with match boxes,

Christabel. You had better set the men."

':1
I
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I set them and we began to play. I made two or
three egregiously bad moves; and he did not notice
them. The "old comrade" was evidently still

absorbing his thoughts; and began to fill mine too.
' Hadn't we better have something more like a

real game when he comes in? It should at least
look like serious chess," I said, and was making
some impromptu changes in the positions of the men
when General von Walther was announced.

I shut down the smile which followed my first

glance at him. It was too bad of his Excellency to
try and deceive me. I had seen the "old com-
rade " before, however; and I was not likely to for-
get him. It was Duke Ladislas himself.

They both played up to the arranged parts, and
of course I did my best to help them.

"Come in, old friend," said his Excellency,
genially. "This is the chess prodigy. My old
friend General von Walther, Miss Gilmore."
"His Excellency always flatters me. General,

because on one occasion I was lucky enough to be^t
him."

" I am delighted to meet you. Miss von Dresch-
ler," said the " general," so occupied in giving me
a sharp look that he did not notice he had used the
wrong name. " You are a great favourite of my
old friend."

I made an appropriate reply, and for some minutes
we chatted about chess, and the weather, and what
I thought of Pesth, and so on—anything except
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what he must have come to speak about; whatev

that was.

Then I challenged him laughingly to a game ; b

I suppose he was in reality no player at all, for

got out of the challenge by saying he would rath

look on.

So we went on with our game again and h;

made some half a dozen moves, when a servant cat

to say that Count Somassy, the Minister of Justi*

wished to speak with his Excellency. He pretend

intense regret for the interruption to our gan
begged us both to excuse him for a few minut<

and then the " old comrade " and I were left alor

I knew of course that this had all been arrange

and that we were now to come to the real businc

of the meeting.

"You are staying some time in Pesth?"

opened.

" I scarcely know. You see I am a foreign

now, and an American citizen is never long awi

from the States without a heart ache."

" You say ' now,' " he commented, as I had i

tended. I thought he would appreciate the word
" Yes.' I am Hungarian by birth—^but a natun

ized citizen of the United States. Here, of coun
I am only a girl; but at home, in Jefferson Cit

Missouri, I am quite a person of importance,

inherited my uncle's fortune, and over there yc

know we reckon importance by dollars. You wou
be astonished at the consideration I receive in n
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travels from all our representatives, consuls, and
even ambassadors."

This was not strictly accurate; but the point had
to be driven home that he could not play monkey-
tricks with me. He did not like this any more than
I thought he would, and paused so long that I said:
"Shall we not have a game, General, while his
Excellency is away? It looks as if his sudden ap-
pointment might last some time."

I think he began to gather in that I was not quite
fooled by the little entertainment.

" I think not, thank you. The fact is I wish to
speak to you on some matters."

" Connected with America? "

"Well, not exactly. Rather of a private char-
acter."

^^

I froze instantly and was appropriately dignified.
"I don't think I quite understand. In Missouri we
don't discuss our private affairs with strangers."
" This is not Missouri," he said, dropping for the

moment the " old comrade " tone and using the
brief curt note of authority. As an American citi-
zen I resented the tone and rose.

" I am not a school girl, sir, having a lesson in
geography." It was intentionally pert and flip-
pant, and I made him a bow and moved toward the
door.

"I am sorry. Pray forgive my manner. An old
soldier, you know, drops now and again into the
drill manner."
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" American women do not take kindly to drillii

General."

"No, no, Miss Gilmore; you must acquit me
any intention to offend you. I wish to speak to y
seriously. Pray it down again."

I should have been intensely sorry to have end
so promising an interview, so I sat down and star

stonily at him. He was one of those vulture-fac

old men, with a large hook nose, a wide mouth, a:

a small square chin, which when he spoke suggest

irresistibly the moving lower bill of the bird. I

had dark, piercing, beady eyes, rather deep set und
prominent eyebrows, and a waxen white forehea

rounded like a bird's poll.

" I wish to speak to you about Count Gustav."
"Yes?"
" I am a friend of his and his family, and posse

their confidence, and being a'so a friend of Gener
von Erlanger's, I thought it would be desirable I

me to speak with you."

"Yes?"
" As a mutual friend, if I may say so, and an o

man of long experience of the world."

"Yes?" I said again, maintaining the san
stony stare.

" Count Gustav has told me the facts, and as it

generally the case in these exceedingly private ar

painful matters a solution satisfactory to both sid<

can be found by a third disinterested person—whei
there is a mutual desire to find one, of course—

h

iriil!
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deemed it best, and I agrc : with him, that I should
see you and speak p'ainly und frankly to you."

This time when he paused I bowed merely and
said nothing.

" I may take it that you do desire some arrange-
ment? You arc silent, but I presume it; because I
am convmced so charming a young lady as yourself
could not harbour an> personal malfce against the
Count. That would be a monstrous thought. And
further, you are so capable, so exceptionally capable
and clever, that you cannot have disguised from
yourself that to attempt to harm a member of the
Ducal family, whatever the motive or supposed
facts, would not only end in failure, but also in per-
sonal inconvenience, to use no stronger term, to the
person making the attempt."

I kept my eyes fixed steadily on tn'm; and my
stare and silence began to tell on his temper. I was
rather glad to see that.

Getting no reply, he made another long speech
about his amiable intentions, my many excellent
qualities, his extreme reluctance to see me come to
harm, the impossibility of my hurting Count Gustav,
and the necessity for an amicable settlement. But
he made the threat a little more unmistakable this
time-owing possibly to his anger at my otony
reserve.

He paused and we looked at one another in
silence.

Then as if he had ione with preambles he said:
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"And now, what is it you want? I invite you i

speak frankly."

"'Frankly?'" I repeated, with a nasty litt

accent on the word. " May I put two questions t

you? " He bowed and waved his hands. Like ti

rest of him they were bird-like and suggested tolon
" Do you come to me from Count Gustav or froi
the Duke himself?"

" I speak for—both," he answered, not withot
hesitation.

" Then please tell me what is behind your threa
of • personal inconvenience ' ? What do they inten
to do, if I refuse to come to an arrangement? Wha
can they do to me?"

" They are strong enough to frustrate any attacl
of the kind from you or any one else."

"But what can they do? You are a mutua
friend, you know, General ;

" and I gave him one o
my sweetest smiles.

" I have no hesitation in saying you might be ii

great personal danger. Miss Gilmore."
" I have already reminded you that I am ar

American citizen."

" You may take it from me that you will be pre-
vented from taking any action of the hostUe kind
you contemplate."

I smiled again. " I am not in the least fright-
ened. General. I am smiling because you come to
me to speak about a mutual arrangement—when
you have made up your mind that the only arrange-
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ment to be thought of is unconditional surrender
on my part. And to force that, you threaten me
with unspeakable penalties. We shouldn't call that
any sort of arrangement at all, in the States, but
merely—pardon the word—bluff."

I was gaining my first point rapidly. He was
gettmg very angry at my opposition and the way
I put it.

'

" I was prepared to find you a very daring young
woman; but this thing shall not be allowed to go
farther. You reckon on General von Erlanger's
help; but he will be powerless here."

I indulged him with a third smile. "You are
not quite right there. I have done something else.
Knowmg the Duke's power and influence might
prevent his Excellency from protecting me, I wrote
out an account of the matter and have arranged
that—if anythi..g unforeseen should happen to me,
to-night, for instance—it shall be placed to-morrow
morning in the hands of the American Consul. And
even against the Ducal family, I will back my Gov-
ernment to keep its end up."

I paused, but he had nothing ready to answer that
with; so I continued: "I think you'll agree that
that foresight of mine cancels your threat, and that
we can start in again on equal terms."
His talons having failed to grip me now gripped

one another, and with considerable tension too.
His right hand fastened like a vice on his left
wrist.
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" I did not threaten you, I only warned you.

What is it you want?"
" In the first place, fair play—and it is not play-

ing fairly for Duke Ladislas to come to me in the

disguise of a mutual friend."

" Yoii know me, then ?
"

" As well as you know me. Inadvertently, when

you entered, you called me by my name—^von

Dreschler. You know, also, one of the objects 1

seek—^justice for my father's name. That it be

cleared from the shame and disgrace foully and

treacherously put upon it in the interest of you and

your family—^the responsibility for a deed of blood

of which he was innocent, but which you, or those

promoting your interests, instigated, planned, and

carried out."

" 'Fore God, you speak daringly, madam."
" I speak the truth, my Lord, just as I demand

to have justice done. Not demand only, but com-

mand it shall be done—for the power to command
has been put into my hands by the perfidy and

wickedness of your son, Count Gustav."

I looked for an outburst from him in response;

but none came. He sat silent, the right talon still

gripping the left as though he wished it were my
throat.

" I do not know with what motive you came to

me," I said after a pause ;
" unless it was to try and

frighten me into silence. But I will deal more

frankly with you than you with me. If you have
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come to offer me less than justice to my father's
memory/ we are only wasting time; and the inter-
view, painful to both, may as well end right now."

" I offer you that and no less," he answered, and
he loosed his wrist to wave his hand as if with a
gesture of compliance.

It was my turn to be surprised now; but I was
sceptical at so ready a surrender after his threats.
" That is glad news, indeed. .When will the truth
be made known ?

"

" At once. I will see that it is done. As others
have done, you have misjudged me. I see that of
course. I have been secretly deemed, I know, to
have had some guilty connivance in the death of
the young Count Stephen; and in that, have had
to bear the blame for the acts of my too zealous
adherents. My family profited by their rashness;
and so the world held, as it will, that advantage and
guilt went hand in hand."

"I seek in that awful matter only justice for
my father's memory. Restore his good name, and
who else loses or gains, is nothing to me."

" I pledge myself as to that. The facts shall be
drawn up and made public; and further, I will
interest myself to secure that the title he held, Count
Melnik, shall be restored to you, together with the
estate which was confiscated. Full justice shall be
done."

"Thank God for that!" I exclaimed, intensely
moved.
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" To-morrow, my son Gustav is to come here t<

you, and he shall bring with him full confirmatioi

in writing of what I have now promised you. Oi
that I give you my word."

I leant back in my chair overcome. The know!
edge of what I had gained mingled with the poign
ant regret that my dear father had not lived t(

share the joy of his vindication brought the tears

to my eyes. I could not speak, so mastering was th<

emotion.

" I will leave you now, Miss von Dreschler," saic

the Duke as he rose. " When we next meet yot

will be the Countess Melnik—^not that I think yot

will value such a title except for what it means—
the full restitution of your dead father's honour."

He held out his hand, and I rose and gave hiir

mine in silence.

When he had gone I sank back in my chair, ela-

tion at my success still battling with that vehement
but useless regret that my father had not lived tc

see that night; and the battle was still being waged
when his Excellency entered.

I dashed away my tears.

"I have won," I said, smiling. "I am sure I

owe it chiefly to you. The Duke has given me a

solemn promise that my father's name shall be

cleared."

I looked for a sign of congratulation; but instead,

my old friend glanced at me slowly and very

shrewdly and moved on to his chair.



A GREEK GIFT j^g
"You are an excellent linguist, but orobablv Hn

1 f<ar the Greeks even when bearing gifts.'
••

He toned and look-. ,, „.^„ fj^^MIy. raen noddmg s head he answered wiu,

"You think this is a Greek gift?"

chriL*^~r:HT "^ "^^ ™^ «»" »« «h«».".nnstadel, and he came over to the boarrt =„A
examined the position of the men.

""^



CHAPTER XXIV
WHAT THE DUKE MEANT

"rr\]HERE is always this about chess," sai

his Excellency, when I had taken ni

place opposite to him: " you cannot pla

it unless you detach your thoughts from all oth*

matters."

" I don't wish to detach mine," I returned.
" Then I shall certainly beat you ; for I intend t

detach mine, at all events for a few moves. No)
study this position;" and he insisted on talkin

chess for some minutes, and then we played. Gradt
ally the fascination which the game always had lai

hold of me, and, concentrating my thoughts upon ii

I began to play very carefully, until I caught m
old friend's eyes studying my face instead of th

game.
" I think you are playing earnestly now, so tha

we may as well stop and talk. While I light ;

cigar, think back to your conversation, and thei

tell me your impressions."

He was unusually deliberate in choosing am
lighting his cigar, and leaving the chess table threv

himself into an easy lounge chair and smoked fo:

a while in silence.

".Well—what are the impressions?"
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" He made me do that; but I knew you would
see through it; and I had no scruple."

" But he was surprised when I told him who he
was.

•' No man likes to have his incognito fail him.
But your impressions."

wjr v"\^'
"^'^^^ ^^^' ^" ^^'d-^«d >^hat I

wish. You know what he promised ?
"

" Oh yes, that of course."
" He did not come prepared to do it."

J* ^^ .^? ^^""^ ""^"^^ ^°*^^ *^°"^«rt, Christa-

^llittferd;''""^'"^*^^"-
Y— wonder.

" I did not exert many charms. I was just as hard
as a stone, and then said things that made him look
as If he would gladly have taken me by the throat
with those talon hands of his."

"It was that daring of yours that won him
round I don't know all you said; but from what
he told me, I should think he was never spoken to in
such a way before by man or woman—or child • for
you are really little more than a child."

" y^at do you think he meant to do in coming .here?" Tasked.
*

diiill^"*

was what made me so thoughtful during
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" You are keeping something from me."

"I?"
" Well, you mean that he is?

"

" I know him. It would be very remarkable i

he were not."

" But you agree that he will do as he promised?
" * I fear the Greeks even when they bring gifts,*

he quoted again. "At least, I should if I wei

you. His influence is great; and in a week or s

I should think you will be Countess Melnik.

don't think anything you can ask him for will 1:

refused. You will be as much honoured as you

father was the reverse."

"The scent is too cold. I do not understand,

I said, after a pause.

"You are not meant to—nor will it affect yot

You have been threatening a good many plans, littl

lady. I like to see you at fault. It is a rai

pleasure."

" It carnot be about Colonel Katona's daughte;

If he knows of that he knows what I told Cour

Gustav. He will not deem me likely to desert he:

Yes, I am at fault."

" You have not told me yet what passed at ths

house where I found you to-day."

I told him everything, except as to what ha

passed between Karl and myself.

" It is all grave jnough," he said. " A secr<

is very much like dynamite—unless there is gra
care, the explosion may hurt the holder. I hav
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told you often enough how great a favourite Count
Gustav is; not with his father only, but with us

"'Us?'" I repeated.

Jh\r -"l
°^

^ll'
^^*"°*'- ^°""' Karl lacks

Doth force m himself and support outside."
" He is not understood."

His Excellency's eyes brightened. " Is that why
you have not told me what you and he may have
said to one another? "

I felt the colour steal up into my cheeks. "It
was not necessary."

" No, Christabel, -that is just the word-not
necessary. He glanced at his watch. « Dear me
It is quite late. I must send you to bed."
"You have not shown me the scent," I cried

with a little shrug of irritation, as I began to pack
away the chessmen.

He regarded me with the old amused twinkle in
his eyes and then with a glance at the chess-board
a thought struck him and he crossed to me. " You
are fond of chess problems, by the way. I'll set
you one."

He swept all the black pieces off the board except
the king and one pawn, and then left the white king
and five white pawns, two of the latter so placed
that but one n^ove for each was necessary for them
to become queens.

" Could you win that game if you were white? "
he asked.
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«

It is but childish ; of course these pawns becoi

queens."

" Exactly. In chess any pawn that can get i

enough can be a queen—^but not in life, you kno
Good-night, Christabcl."

I scarcely heard his good-night, but sat starii

down at the little pieces where he had placed them.

"You think that any such thing was in 1

thoughts?"

"What I think is—that orange-blossoms ha
a very charming scent, Christabel, and Count Gust;

is the hope of the Patriots. Again, good-nigl
child. You have won your victory—^by your ov
wits mainly, although other things have been figli

ing for you. Go to bed and dream of it and remer
ber—the first obligation of a conqueror is magn
nimity. No—no more to-night, child, except-
God bless you and give you happiness."

I lay a long time thinking over the events of thj

full day, and wrestling with the problem which h
Excellency's last words had set me: " The first ol

ligation of a conqueror is magnanimity."
So that was the secret. I had won in the struggl

Not only was my father's fame to be righted, but
was to be honoured, not from any recognition c

justice, but in order that I might be a fit wife fc

a duke's son.

Then I was to be "magnanimous," too; whic
meant that I was to consent to acquiesce in the fan
ily arrangement by which Karl was to be set asid

l!l!i
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they had sczcd upon Karl's old feelings for me,andhad somehow divined mine for him; and the two

"r^.^
''' ^"biect-matter of thii new briber^

;„ Ti!!ffr^ °^
'' ""^^^ "y "^^^« »>"™ and flushm the darkness; and I winced and cowered at the

hum,hat,on as the bitter thoughts crowded thid^

we«i the Duke and me, and reading it all now by

gabbed and pierced by a hundred poisoned darts
that rankled and festered with cruel pain.
He had come to view me as a possible wife for

the son whom he designed to disinherit! My love
for Karl was to be made a stake in the game of
injustice he would play! I was to be tossed to
Karl as a sort of compensation for his wrongs; and
I was to be " honoured " that I might be duly ren-
dered fit for the position ! The show of reparation
to my father was a mere sham and pretence to tinsel
another wrong! My duty to the dead, the solemn
charge laid upon me, was to be a lever to force me
to consent to it! And this was my victory!

Is It to be wondered at that the ashes gritted my
teeth; that in my hot indignation, I spumed the
whole transaction as base and ignoble, and that I
vowed rather to forego my supreme purpose than
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gain it at such a price? My father'a honour yv

dear to me; but he would never have me win it i

him at the price of my own.

The whole bargain was dishonourable alike

the dead and to me ; and the mere proposal shou

harden my heart and stiffen my resolve to
j

through with my task in my own way.
I grew less passionate when I had settled tl

resolve firmly; and was able to reflect upon t

probable result of the Duke's intention to my plar

They were now in danger of being badly broken v

If he kept his word and sent Count Gustav to r

with what he had termed the written confirmatit

of his promise, it was clear that the scene I hi

planned to take place at my house would be pi

vented.

The Count could not be in both places at one
but would he ». me to me, if James Perry play(

his part well? I had. to risk everything on n
judgment of his action. Long and anxiously

weighed that problem; and at length decided 1

would not come to me, if once he was persuad<

that he could get hold of Gareth in despite of me.
He knew that she was the key to everything f(

me. If he could whisk her away from my care, n
power over him was gone. I might accuse him i

Colonel Katona as the man who had wronged he
but if she was bestowed safely in his charge, 1

could laugh at the accusation, and could challenj

me safely to produce any proofs of it.
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Moreover, I had so planned that he would feelMfe in testing the truth of the story which Tames
Perry would tell him; and would see that if he
found It false, he could still come to the meeting,
scarcely an hour behind his time. For such a delay
a hundred excuses could be pleaded ; and he was not
the man to be at fault for some plausible one.

thilT"^^T 'y ^'^' *=°"^^«*- «* had every,hmg to gam by domg so, and nothing to lose. At
east so he would reason. Success would mean allm all; failure no more than the need to invent an
excuse.

I determined to go on, therefore; and fell asleep
at last m complete assurance that on the morrow
matters would go as I had planned before the Duke
had seen me.

In the morning General von Erlanger greeted me
with even more than his usual kindliness.
"You have not slept well, Christabel," he said

1 suppose my face showed this.
" I had to think."

" What are you going to do ? You know all that
I meant m what I said at parting last night? "

" I am' going to wait for the meeting at noon."
And then ?

"

** If no one comes I shall go away."
There is of course something behind that. But

Count Gustav will come. His father will see to
that.

"Are you against me, too, in this development? "
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" I should never be against you. But I wish yt

to be on our side."

" If I can no longer tell you all that is in n

thoughts, do not blame me. Let us wait for t

meeting. I am afraid, if I were to speak, some

my chagrin might show itself."

He made a gesture of disappointment. " I ha

lived too long in the world, Christabel, to look f

either schemes or counsels of perfection. Life mi

always be a compromise. I will not counsel y
now ; I will only hope."

" That is at least left to us all—even to me
this."

He gave me a sharp look, threw up his he

•lightly, and said :
" Remember, Count Gustav

necessary to the country."

" It is an unfortunate country, then," I retortt

rather tartly; and we said no more.

Soon after breakfast James Perry came. He tc

me that he had written the letter ; and 1 gave h

his final lessons, and said that his father, who v,

waiting close at hand—was to take a letter whicl

had written to Colonel Katona, and then to be

the door with the carriage for me at twelve o'dc

to the instant.

In the letter to Colonel Katona I merely gave h

my address, and said I would be there witl

half an hour of midday to meet him and Cot

Karl.

When I had arranged those details, I had nothi

•,"tlii
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to do except wait for the time of the meeting with
»uch patience as I could command.

I did not know that two hour, could possibly
contam so many weary dragging minutes as those.
I resorted to every device I could think of to use
up the time. I walked up and down the room
countmg my .tq». I tried to read; only to fling
the book away from me. I repeated a quantity of
poetiy, from Shakespeare to Walt Whitman. I got
the chess board out and tried problems; only at last
to give It all up and just think and think and think
At eleven o'clock I went to my bedroom and put

on my hat m readiness, although I was not to leave
until an hour later. Then to find something for my
hands to do. I unpacked my trunk and tumbleu allmy clothes in a heap; and began refolding and r -
packing them with deliberate care.

I was in the midst of this most uninteresting task
when a servant brought a message that General von
Erlanger would like to see me.

I bundled everything back into the trunk anyhow
and anywhere, locked it and went down. It was
half-past eleven by the great hall clock as I crossed
to the library. James Perry was just about making
nis entrance as traitor.

His Excellency was fingering a letter as I went
m.

" I am anxious to have a last talk with you before
Count Gustav comes, Christabel. There are some
things I wish you to see quite plainly."
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" We have only half an hour," said I.

^

" No, we may have longer. I have a line fro]

the Count to say that an unexpected but very pres

ing engagement may prevent his being qui

punctual; and he beg^ me to explain this to you."
" Oh, General, what perfectly glorious ma

guerites!" I exclaimed, enthusiastically, tumir

to point to the flowers in the garden, lest he shoul

see my face and read there the effect of his word
Count Gustav's engagement was with James Perrj

and my heart beat fast as I saw victory ahead.

His Excellency crossed and stood by me. " Ye
they are beautiful. I pride myself on my ma;

guerites, you know. But—isn't it a little singuh

that they should appeal to you so strongly at ths

particular moment?"
" I love marguerites," I replied, with a smile,

was master of my features again then.

" So do I. To me they stand for simplicit;

truth, trust and candour, especially between friends-

such as, say, you and myself, Christabel."

We exchanged looks; mine smiling; his grav(

very gentle, and a little reproachful.

my



CHAPTER XXV
ON THE THRESHOLD

HIS EXCELLENCY had at times some
very pretty ways. He stepped through the
window now, and, plucking: three or four

of the finest marguerites, offered them to me.
" You will accept them—in the sense I have just

indicated?" he asked.

" You punish tactfully, General. I suppose you
think the rebuke is warranted. I would rather you
gave them to me—to-morrow, say;" and I turned
from the window and sat down.
He laid the blossoms on the table. "We will

leave them until our chat is over. I hope you will
take them then."

" I think not. There is only half an hour, you
know."

" You are resolved not to give Count Gustav the
grace he asks? You believe there is some purpose
behind this note? " and he held it up.

" That is one of the marguerites, and must wait

—

until to-morrow."

"You shut me out, then? You are a very reso-
lute, self-reliant little person, you know, Christabel.
Is even this letter your doing, too?

"

fl»l
,-.a
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I told you we would wait for the meeting.*

Umph!" he nodded. "Then I suppose it's

not much good for me to say anything. I am
sorry," and he sighed.

"I should like to tell you something," I said;

" but it might make you angry; and you have been

so kind to me—so much more than kind."

His look relaxea. "You v. ot make me angry.

I am too old to heat quickly."

"I think you should not have been a party to

this Duke's scheme. It is not honourable to any
one concerned—^and to me, dishonourable in the

extreme."

"You don't think I would do anything dis-

honouring you? Why, I would have—4>ut you
remember the question you would not let me
ask."

" Is it honourable to me to make a pretence of
granting the justice I seek for my father's memory,
while in reality using that very thing and—and my
own feelings, merely as a means of doing yet another
wrong to another man ? To fool me thus and make
a sport of me for these wretched, sordid policy pur-
poses? Why, you yourself spoke of it contemptu-
ously as no more than a Greek gift."

He showed no irritation at my warm words, but
on the contrary smiled and pressing his finger tips

together said :
" I suppose it will sound strangely

to you—but I can still, from my side, offer you those
marguerites in the sense I indicated."

U;.i
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. " Candour? " I almost threw the word at him.
"Are we not at a little disadvantage? We are

not calling spades, spades. May I do that ?
"

" Certainly, so far as I am concerned.'*
" Then I will. Count Karl has loved you ever

since he knew you in New York. You love him
now—yes, don't protest; it is quite true. He
wis. :»s above all things in the world to make you
his wife. The Duke knows this and he consents to
the marriage. The Duke knows and consents be-
cause—I am going to surprise you—Count Karl
himself told him and asked his consent. The Duke
came yesterday to see you for himself: deeply pre-
judiced against you, because of Count Gustav's
misrepresentations: but you conquered him; as I
told you last night you had. He resolved to'grant
you what you desired, to have your father'.- title

revived "

"As a bribe," I burst in impulsively.
" And justice done, that the vray might be clear

for the marriage. That he told you the truth in
regard to Count Stephen's death is itself a proof
that he means to keep his word. Now, what is

there dishonourable to you in that?"
"What of the Greek gift?" I quoted against

him.

" You should look at that dispassionately. Count
Karl is impossible as the leader of the Patriots.
You tell me he is misunderstood; and very possibly
you may be right. But the fact is what I say—
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the Patriots would not follow his lead: and thu

only Count Gustav remains to us. It may be un
just; but there is always some injustice in popula

movements. What then remains? Either th

whole movement must be wrecked, or Count Gusta
must be brought through this trouble. That wa
the Greek gift."

" And I and my feelings are to be used as a paw:
in the game,"

" That is the view of a very clever but very younj
lady who sets great store upon having her way it

her own way. But it is not Count Karl's view
Christabel."

"And Gareth?"

"Ah, there has been most extraordinary bung
ling over that."

"Bungling?" I cried, indignantly, ahnost con
temptuously. "Would you offer me these whih
speaking in such terms of her?" and I picked ui
the marguerites and tossed them again down nearei

to him.

" Almost you hurt me there," he said with a sigh
"The thing is full of thorns; but of this you maj
be sure. You would not be asked by me to desert

that poor child. What is to be done must be done
in the open; but what is best to do—where best

seems to mean worst for some one— -cannot yet be
decided. Frankly I do not yet see the way."
"Does the Duke know of her?

"

"I think not—I almost fear not. His faith in
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Count Gustav is surprising for a man of his experi-
ence. But then he is his father."

" He is a sorry, shoddy hero for the Patriots," I
exclaimed, with such bitterness that his Excel-
lency lifted a hand in protest.

" He is the only possible leader after his father
aristabel; and for that reason I am going to ask
you to hold your hand. I can offer you these now
may I not?" and he held out the marguerites to me
with a smile.

"Yes—but I cannot take them yet."
His face clouded. " You have something in your

thoughts, yet."

"It is close to twelve o'clock and he has not
come," I replied, significantly.

He lifted the letter from Gustav. "We have
this. You will wait—after what I have said?"

" Not a minute unless you make me a prisoner."
"Don't, Christabel. That is unjust. Where are

you going?"
" To my own house."

"Who is there?"
" At present, Gareth—only."
"Whom do you expect?"
" Count Gustav and others."

"For God's sake," he cried, more disconcerted
than I had ever seen him; and his white shapely
fingers twisted the flowers nervously during the
pause that followed. "You have frightened me,"
he murmured at length.
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"The deeds are not of my doing," I sa

slowly.

"Where is your house?"
" Why do you wish to know? "

"That I may follow you there presently," !

answered.

"You have twisted those blooms and wreck(

them. Is candour wrecked with the petals, Ge
eral?"

He looked up and I saw by his glance that ]

knew I had read his intention.

" You did not mean to come alone," I added.

"It is a case for the Duke himself. You mu
not take this responsibility alone, Christabel; yc

must not The issue of everything is in the ba
a

ance.

"I may be wrong. Count Gustav may n
come."

"You have probably made sure of him. Gv
me the address. We must know it. You see tha

I am sure."

I thought earnestly. « If I give it you, will yc
wait at home here and do nothing for an hour; an
if you bring the Duke will you promise to tell hii

first of Gareth? I may be back within tlje hot
with nothing done."

"Yes, I give you my word on both points. ]

will be a trying hour."

I wrote down the address then and hande4 it t

him. " It is twelve o'clock. I must go. If I d

m
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not return I shall look for you in an hour and a-halftrom now.

"I wish you would let us come at once," he said
as he went out to the carriage.
"You might only witness my failure; and I am

jealous of my reputation for succeeding."
I have no smile just now to answer yours." he

said, as he handed me into the carriage

T hlViT.'-'"'^''*]
^' ^^^ '"^"^""^ »"« ^^re than

1 had let him see during our conversation. Indeed
I scarcely cared to own to myself how differenti;
I viewed the conduct and offer of the Duke

thn. T'l I" yi" J"''"''^>^
^'^'^^''^ ^* ti^e newsAat f^rl had asked the Duke's consent to make me

h.s wife. I had known of course that he was willing
to set everything else aside if he could prevail uponme to marry him. He had told me no less than that.
But I fastened upon this formal request for theUukes permission almost greedily, as though it
gave a fresh practical turn to the position. My
heart was indeed only too willing to find any reason
or pretext for playing traitor to my resolve

I told myself over and over again during that
drive that the facts were really just what they had
been before his Excellency had spoken to me; and
hat the view which I had taken in those hot, rest-

less, angry hours in the night was the one which
I must take.

But I found it increasingly difficult to be consist-
ent. My dear old friend himself would certainly be
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the last to harbour a single thought in any vi

dishonouring to me. I trusted him entirely; and
was on the side of my heart's desires. He had a
declared dead against the abandonment of Gare
and had stipulated that whatever was done for 1

should be done " in the open."

Could I ask more than that? It meant tl

Count Gustav should not of himself decide wl
was to be done; but that Gareth and her fat!

should have their part in it. Was I to put mys
in her father's place and usurp his duty, men
because I had a fanciful estimate of what was d

to me and to my irresponsible opinion of my ii

portance? Temptation can take very sub
forms.

Moreover, was that same estimate of my o\

infalliblity to force Count Karl upon the Patric

when he was obnoxious to them—as his Excellen

had declared? Was I to unsettle still further t

political disturbances of the country, just because

thought duty required me to be self-denying ai

miserable and to lose the man I loved?

That such thoughts could occur to me will she

in what a chaos of irreconcilable wishes, hop<

and intentions my mind was during that drive, ai

how my pride, prejudices, and judgment foug
and wrestled with the secret desires of my heart.

I was in the worst possible frame of mind for t]

work that had to be done. Before his Excellen
had spoken to me, my course had seemed qui
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clearly defined; but for the moment I was in that
to me most contemptible of all moods-reluctant to
go back and yet half-afraid to go forward. I was
thus reheved to hear when I reached the house that
Colonel Katona and Karl had not yet arrived

I went up to Gareth. She was flushed with ex-
citement; but when the colour died down, I could
not but see how really fragile and delicate and ill
she looked. She welcomed me with tears, and
kisses and many questions. Why had I not been
before? What had I been doing? Why had I
wished her to keep in her room? What was the
news I brought with me? Who was coming, and
when? Was it her Karl? Had I told her to keepm her room for fear of being seen by him before I
could prepare him for her presence?
Her own eagerness in putting the questions les-

sened my difficulty in answering them; and she
fussed about me lovingly, making much of me.
caressing me, and thanking me; chattering all the
time like a child in her eager anticipation of coming
happiness; so that my heart alternately glowed with
pleasure that I had held on to my resolve and was
heavy with fear lest a crushing disappointment was
at hand to blight her love and shut out the sun-
light from her bright young life for ever.
Her trust in Gustav was absolute, and her faith

in his love unshakable.

^
"He will be so glad. Does he know yet I am
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" No, Garcth, not yet."

" I think I am glad of that," she laughed. " Wha
a great start he will give, and how his eyes will open

and what a light of love will be in them when I rui

up and put my arms round him."

"Pray God he may," was my thought. I stil

nurtured the hope that what he had once said to m(

was true; and that so far as there was room foi

love in his selfish heart, Gareth filled it. It wai

largely on that hope, indeed, I was building.

" He will be so glad that—do you know what '.

have thought, Christabel ?
"

" No, dear."

" I am going to be very cunning. I am going t<

use that moment of his delight to urge him to taki

me to my father and tell him everything. Do yoi

think he will do it?"

" It might be better " I began, when I stoppe(

suddenly as a new thought occurred to me.

"What might be better, Christabel? Tell me
I am so anxious about this. I have been thinkinj

about it ever since I guessed what your news was
and that you were going to bring Karl to me. Tel

me, what would be better ?
"

" I was thinking it would be better if you coulc

first have done something for him; have won hij

own father to be reconciled to your marriage."

"Oh, I dare not do that," she cried, shrinking

like a frightened child. " Besides, I don't know wh(
is his father."
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*"J
^°'

. ".! " * ^^^ ^^^ man—Duke Udislas
of Kremnitz."

"I have never seen a Duke in all my life and
couldn t speak to one to save it"

I scarcely h^ard her, for I was thinking what
would be the effect of a meeting between this sweet
simple-souled child, and that stem, hard-faced,
eagle-eyed old man. I pictured the scene if, his
Excellency having told the Duke of Gustav's mar-
riage. I were to lead her in to him and say—*' This
IS Gareth."

ru"-^°K'li*;."''!
*^'"^'"«^ * ^^ °' ^hat I'm saying,

pnstabel." she cried presently. "And youVe
lookmg dreadfully solemn. This might be a
funeral, instead of one of the happiest days of my
life. But don't let us talk any more about dukes—
and such people. I couldn't do what you say with-
out telling Karl firet."

^

"Oh. by the way, that's a little mistake about
his name you make, Gareth," I said, as if it were a
very trifling matter. « He is not called Karl by
his friends and his family—but Gustav. The mii
take must have been made at first; and I expect
he liked you to call him Karl, as the name you
first used."

'

"What nonsense, Christabel. Why we were
married as Karl and Gareth." She was almost in-
dignant.

" I suppose he was just humouring you. But his
brother's nam^ is Karl. Perhaps they both have
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that name; and he liked you to call him by it,

cause no one else did."

For a moment a great doubt cloudy her br.

eves "Do you think you have made a stra

mistake, Christabel. and that it is not my Karl y

is coming? - .^.aa
" No. dear, I have made no mistake. I couW

do that I only tell you this, that you may no

surprised if you hear others speak to h.m as Gu.

and look for you to do the same If I were

I should call him Gustav before others, and us«

other name when you are alone."
^^

"But it is such an extraordmary thmg.

At that moment Mrs. Perry knocked at the

and called me.
" I must go now, Gareth."

Her eyes were shining and her face alight

love and nervous anticipation. "Is it K

Gustav?" .

" No, dearest, not yet. He may be some

time yet. You will wait here patiently till l

*°«
Not* patiently," she cried with the rueful

of a child. ,. , ,

I kissed her. " Courage, and a little pat

Gareth," I whispered; my arms about her an

head on my shoulder.

"Yes I'll try to be patient—but you

know what it is to wait like this in sucl

pense."
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" rU come for you the instant I can," I assured

ner, and went out to Mrs. Perry.
"The two gentlemen are here] Mist Christabel."
1 11 go down to them;" and I ran down, withno very clear thought of what I was to say to either

Colonel Katona or to Karl, until I knew for certain
that Gustav would really come.
And there was no news yet from James Peny.
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CHAPTER XXVI
FACE TO FACE

AST entered the room Karl came to me with

/\ both hands outstretched. Utterly regard-

X .m. less of Colonel Katona's presence, he ex-

claimed in a tone of intense earnestness: "Thank

God for a sight of you again, Christabel."

" Count Karl," I said, half in protest, as I put my
hands into his nervously and glanced at the Colonel,

"Never mind the Colonel. He knows every-

thing," he declared in the most unabashed mannerj

"even that I have come to recant. I must take

back the promise I made the other night."

"Good-morning, Colonel Katona;" and I drew

my hands away from Karl, who had held on to

them with quite embarrassing pertinacity.

The Colonel's hard eyes were quite soft with the

softness of Gareth's as he smiled. "You have a

lovely garden here, may I go out into it ?
"

"Indeed you may not," I replied quickly. If

Count Gustav caught sight of him he would be

scared right away.
" Count Karl wishes to speak to you alone—that's

why I asked," he replied in his blunt, soldierly way.
" I think I am too embarrassed to 5 now what to

304
I'M;
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say or do ;

" and I sat down helplessly. " I believe
it would be best f->r :js aii if we were to talk for
about a quarter »f an hour ..f nothing but the
weather."

Karl laughed. "I can say what I want to say
before the Colonel, Christabel," he declared. But
Colonel Katona read something in my manner
which disturbed him, and he looked at me earnestly,
with an eager appeal in his eyes.

" I hope with all my heart it will be fine weather,"
I said with a meaning look; "but fine or wet I am
not yet ready to . . ." I could think of no word
to m the sentence, and came to an impotent stop.
"I can wait," declared the Colonel, in evident

relief; and turning his back to me, he stared reso-
lutely out into the garden.

I glanced at Karl, and was pained to see how
really worn and ill he looked. The shrunken cheeks,
hollow eye sockets, and haggard, drawn features told
their tale of the struggle through which he had
passed.

He placed a chair close to mine and as he sat down
he said, in a low voice :

" I have kept my word so
far, Christabel, but I can't go through with it. It
will beat me."

" You must have courage."

^^

He shook his head with a despairing smile.
"You'll think me a miserably weak creature, but
I can't help it. I broke down yesterday and I had
to do something. I wrote to the Duke and told him
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how it was with me, and that he must give his con-
sent

; and that if he would, I'd give mine."

I didn't pretend to misunderstand him. "You
should not have done that."

" If you wish to save me, you must give in, too

—

and marry me. I don't care about anything else.

Gustav is the man they all want. Let them have
him. I told you I had no sympathy with the whole
thing. I only held out becausv* somewhere in the
back of my mind there was an idea that the thing
was a mistake, and that if I insisted on retaining

my heirship, I might stop it all. But that means
losing you again. I can't do that. I can't."

He was so dejected, so worn with the struggle

which he had made at my bidding and for my sake,

that if I had been in a firmer mood I could scarcely

have urged him. And if I tell the truth, I was in

anything but that firmer mood. The gates of happi-
ness yawned wide in front of me, and my heart was
urging and spurring me to enter them. I was very
weak just then.

" You are ill and not yourself," I said.

" Yes, I am ill—^but worse in mind than in body.
If I had known what it meant when you laid your
hand on my arm that day in the Stadtwalchen and
I gave that little bottle to you, I wouldn't have done
it. I would do it again to win you, Christabel, but
not to lose you."

" I saw the Duke last night—or rather he came to
• «

see me.
»
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''My father?" he exclaimed, in great surprise.
Yes, he wished to see what Colonel von Dresch-

ler's daughter was like."

" Did he tell you I had written to him? "

"No. He did not mention your name—but he
promised that my father's memory should be cleared,
and even that his old title and his estate should be
restored."

" Then I've done something to help you, after
all, Christabel? I'm glad;" and he smiled. He
had no knowledge of all that lay beneath the sur-
face; and I did not tell him. " I wonder what he
thought of you," he added, after a pause.

" I think I surprised him," I said, drily.

^^

"I'm sure of that," he agreed in a pleased tone.
" I think I see. If he consents to our marriage and
helps to secure for you the old title, it will be the
best proof he can give the world that he knows
your father was innocent of everything. So you see
you'll have to marry me, Christabel, if it's only to
secure your own purpose. Thank God!" he ex-
claimed, fervently.

" Do you mean you would give up your birthright
merely for me?" I asked.

" Why, of course. That's just what I told him,"
he replied, simply.

" Do you think I would let you? "

He glanced at me with another smile. "I shall
give it up in any case. You must do what you please,
you can't prevent me. But I " he hesitated

h
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and added hopefully: "I think I'm very sure o

you."

"You can't be sure yet of the Duke's conseni

There is more to come than you know."

He reached forward suddenly and seized m;

hand. " I don't care what's going to happei

now. You love me. That's enough for m
to know."

"You are very confident—almost audacious

Very different from what you were when—Mis
Gilmore met you before."

" It's your doing—all of it. You've gfiven m(

backbone enough to be resolute on one point a

any rate—I won't lose you."
" You must wait to see what occurs here to-day,'

I said.

" I tell you I don't care. What is it ?
"

The answer came in a very unexpected form
The door opened and I snatched my hand fron
Karl's as I heard James Perry say: "Will you wail

here a minute, my Lord ?
"

He had mistaken the directions I had given bin;

about the room into which Karl's brother was tc

be shown; and the next instant, Count Gusta\
entered and was staring at us all in amazement.
James was a shrewd fellow, and having recog-

nized his blunder did the best thing to cover it.

He shut the door behind Count Gustav and thus

made his retreat impossible.

"I am afraid you have mistaken the house,

H
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Count." I said, drily. "This is not General von
Erlanger's. But pray sit down."*
He was bitterly chagrined, and shot at me such

a glance of hate that I knew he understood I had
outwitted him. Then his devil-may-care nature
reasserted itself, and he sat down and laughed.
"I suppose this is prepared for me?"
"Yes and no. My servant has mistaken the

room into which you were to be shown—that is

all. I meant to see you alone first. There will
probably be some money to be returned to you—
unless he has made another mistake as to that.

I told him to be careful to insist upon part payment
for his treachery in advance. I'll ring for him."
"What's this, Gustav?" asked Karl, as I crossed

to the bell.

" Nothing to do with you," was the surly reply.
" Good-morning, Count Gustav," put in Colonel

Katona. " Miss von Dreschler, may I not now go
and admire your garden?"
"No, Colonel, not yet if you please" At the

answer, his face clouded ominously. He glanced
from me swiftly to Count Gustav, and back to me
with dark suggestiveness.

James Perry came in then.

"Did Count Gustav give you any money this

morning, James?"
"Yes, Miss Christabel."

"Give it to me." He handed me a bundle of
notes and went out. I passed them on to Count
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Gustav. "You have made a mistake, Com
American servants are not to be found on the ba
gain counter."

" There is something here to be explained," sa
Colonel Katona, abruptly.

" Count Gustav was to have come to me at Gei
eral von Erlanger's at twelve o'clock to-day; pe
haps it might explain matters if he told us why 1

preferred to come here." I spoke very coldly.

He dropped his eyes to the ground, declining tl

challenge, and sat swinging his legs moodily i

silence.

"What is it all, Christabel?" asked Karl.
"Trouble perhaps for us all, and probably vei

serious trouble. If Count Gustav will not explaii
I will."

I stopped for him to speak.

"You know why I came?" he said.

" Your brother and Colonel Katona do not."
"Hadn't we better speak together alone first?
" Yes, if you wish."

We went out together into another room.
"You have played me an ugly trick," he began
"It is rather that you sought to play me om

and failed. You came here to steal Gareth fron
. •»my care.

"Where is she?"
" In this house here."

"My God!" There was no mistaking the in-

tensity of his feelings. He threw himself into a

hi'r
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chair and stared down at the carpet, his face wrinkledm hnes of thought, perplexity, and fear. "Does
Colonel Katona know?" he asked after a long
tense pause. **

"Not yet."

"You mean to tell him?"
;;i have brought him here for that purpose."
He mustn't be told."

J '';''^.'">;Tb^°^« ^"d shrugged my shoulders,
and left h,m to interpret the gesture as he pleased.

You don t know what you are doing. My Godyou don't; or you'd never dare, mat are you;
terms now?" ^

lesl'"^°

'^''^^ *^" *^^ ^^^^ before-and no

He took a paper from his pocket. "Here's the
nrst of them—over my father's signature "

"Is this what you were to ha- ^ K-ought to the
tjeneral's house?"
"Yes," he nodded.

"It is not your doing, then, that part?"
What else do you want?"

"You know quite well-that you make Gareth
your wife.

*

• "^°"'!il"°* ^ '^^^''^^ ^^ y°" ^^'"'^ y°" are," he
jeered. This cheap sneer at me appeared to afford
him some relief.

'* Have you no thought for her ? "

•^
I don't wish to hear about her from you."
'Then her father and yours had better speak

M I
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of her. The Duke knows the story by now ;
ai

the matter has to be settled somehow."

"You are brewing an awful mess and makii

any settlement impossible. But then you're

woman, and can be trusted to do that."

" Shall I send for Colonel Katona to come to

here?"
" No," he cried quickly, and then gave a despen

sigh.

" Yet you love Gareth," I said.

" I tell you I won't hear of her from you."

" And she has given you all her innocent hea

trusting you, believing in you, loving you, as oi

such a sweet pure gfirl as she could."

" I will not hear you," he cried again fiercely.

" If you will not, there is only one altemativ(

He was silent, so I continued. "I do not pie

for her—don't think that. Her cause needs

pleading at my hands; because there are those w
will not see injustice done to her. You know that

selfish, reckless, wicked and daring as you are. K

father is equally daring, and knows how to reven

a wrong done to her."

" What do you want to say, then? Can you !

anyway?"
"When you spoke to me that afternoon

Madame d'Artelle's house about her, I saw that y

loved her ; and what I would appeal to now is tl

love of yours for her."

" Go on," he said sullenly.
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"You would be neither sullen nor indifferent ifyou could have seen her when to-day she knew youwere commg. You know little of a woman's heart;
but I know ,t~and all Gareth's was in her glad eyes
at the thought of being once again with you. She
IS not we 1 moreover worried and harassed by
suspense; ,11 with the fever of unrest. She has no
strength for the part you have made her play, and
the passionate desire to have this tangle straight-

Hfe awa
'
'^'' "^^^ ""''^ ^'' ^^'^^' '' ^^"^"/her

Whether he was touched by this, I cannot say.
tie gave no sign.

"You wish for a chance to checkmate me," I
continued

;
and here you can find one. I promised

her happiness-you can give that promise the lie-
you can break her heart and blight her life, and
probably kill her. I have acted in the belief that
you cared for her: 30U can sneer that belief out of
existence, and win at least that one success over meYou would have a victory of a sort ; but I would not
envy your feelings in the hour of triumph."
He took this in silence also. I did not think he

iiad even cared to listen.

"Have you anything more to say?" he asked
after a pause.

"If j-our heart is dead to her, no words are
needed-none can do any good. But it will not
be well for you."

"Threats now?"
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" I leave them for Garcth's father. You kn

what he can do?"

Something in the words touched him. He lool

up with a new, sudden suspicion. " You know tl

too?" he asked, sharply. "Is that why yot

trapped me here like this?"

" That is not my part of it," I replied, ambi

ously, leaving him to make of the answer what

would.

"CanI seeGareth?"
" Yes, when her father knows, and with his <

sent."

He shrugged his shoulders and sneered ag

" You take me for a villain, of course. You

so once."
" I will gladly revise my opinion if you will

me occasion."

" I told you you were not so sharp as you thou

If you were, and if there is what I suppose t

is behind those words of yours just now, you w

see that I might be as anxious as yourself for Gj

—if only I could see the way."

" I should be glad to think it—for her sake."

"You can. It's true. And if you could s

way I'd forgive you all the rest."

" I have no more to say—to you," I said, risinj

" You are going to tell him ?
"

« Yes—now. There is no good in delay."

He got up, frowning, his face anxious but

lute. "No; this is my affair. You have

I
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to me. ni tell

enough mischief. Send him
him."

"I will not have violence in my house."
He came close to me and stared into my eyes.^^Do jou know what Colonel Katona can do in

"I know he has sworn to have the life of theman who has wronged his child."

. t?" ^T.f I'"'
^"''^' ^'*^ * «^^^« °^ the head anda toss of the hand. "Is that all you know?"

Ves—but It is enough."
"I will tell him myself. Not alone if you say

so.^ Karl can hear it too."
^

" You had better go to them. You will of course
tell h,m everything. If you do not, I shall."

You don t understand. This is beyond younow. I shal tell him one thing which you havebeen too prejudiced and blind to see-that Gareth
IS already my wife legally-as you like to insist"

1 don t believe you—nor will he."
"Believe it or not as you please-it is true- if a

pnest of the Holy Church can make rn^n' andwoman husband and wife."
He swung away with that, and I watched him

cross the hall with quick, firm steps, and ente^

waiting.""
^°^°"'^ ^'°"' """^ ^"'^ ""''^

I was glad to be spared the ordeal of that inter-
view, and was still standing thoughtfully at the
closed door on the other side of which that scene
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of the drama was being enacted, when a carriaj
drove up rapidly.

I knew it was General von Erlanger and .!

Duke, and I told the servant to show them into oi
of the larger rooms in the front of the house.



CHAPTER XXVII
"THIS ISGABETH"

I
WAS in the act of going to the Dnke and mv

whf;i ""VI "."' °" "" "*"<"« of 'he do^r"^

on m. ,„\ '•!!" "" '"'* "•''" •«"> ««1»<1V
•tantly I resolved to act upon it.

Running back into the room where 1 had been
w«J

Count Gustav, I «„,« two line, to bTE^.
"I have made one mistake. Count Guatav'smarnage is legal. Gareth is really his w«^ I^tthe Duke know this."

"'
I sent James Peror in with this note to the Gen-eraUnd a message that I would be with him in one

sickfronl r "" '° ^T"-
"^ ^' ^Wld was

sick from the suspense; but I noticed with intense
sa .sfacon that she had been filling up some othe weary t,n,e o waiting by making herself look
as pretty as possible.

bea'ts/'

^' ^'''' '^hristabel? Oh, how my heart

" Yes, dear, he is here. He is with your father
sir
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now telling him all; and you are to come with m<

to the Duke." I put it so intentionally, that sh

might believe Gustav had expressed the wish.

"What do we not owe you, Christabel?** sh

cried, kissing me tenderly. "But I'd rather se

Kar—Gustav, first. I've been practising that nam^

ever since you left me; but it sounds so strange

The other ivill come out first."

"Try and remember it with the Duke, Garcth

It doesn't matter with any one else so much."
" Oh, I can't go to him. I can't. He is such ;

stern and terrible old man, so—Gustav says. I go

it nearly right that time, didn't I ? " and she laughed

"It will soon come quite naturally, dear. Ar
you ready? He may not like it if we keep hin

waiting."

I looked at her critically, gave a touch or tw(

to her fair hair, and kissed her. " You look ver

beautiful, Gareth."

" I feel very frightened," she said, and clung t(

me as we went down the stairs. I believe I wa
almost as nervous as she could have been; for '.

was indeed drawing a bow at a venture. But

dared not let her guess my feelings, lest she shouU

run back upstairs.

So I took her hand and pushed on steadily, an<

when James opened the door of the room I led he

right across to where the Duke sat, and, with m^

heart thumping against my ribs, I said, just as I ha(

thought to say:
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"This is Gareth, Duke Ladislas."
H,s bird-like face was as black as a night-storm.

frlr r' """^^^'^ "' ^'^' ^^^"<^'"ff swiftlyfrom my face to Gareth's, and from her back tome as we hurried across the room. The heavybrows were pent, and when we stood in front of

when r T' ^" °»">"°«s pause-like the calmwhen the storm is to burst.

the^r/ch 71 ^V'fi^^*'"'^* by this reception that
the clutch of her fingers tightened on mine. I felt

wl T..
/"^ ^"^ ''^ ^'' *^°'°"" ^°' ^ '^^ flinched

Tf fear
^'^'"^ "^^""^ °^ '^^ *''^^*^ ^" ^^°^"^"*

His Excellency had risen at our entrance, and Isaw him stare with a start of astonishment at Gar-
eth and from her to the stern old Duke; and then
he lowered his head and closed his eyes, and I
noticed that he clenched his right hand. He
feared as much as I did for the result of my
experiment. ^

The silence was almost intolerable; those vulture
eyes fixed with deadly intentness upon us both, and
the hard unyielding face set in the stem, cold, im-
passive, expressionless scrutiny.

Bitterly I began to repent my rashness, when a
great change came, wrought by Gareth
With surely one of the happiest instincts that

ever came to a child, half helpless as she was with
fright, she slipped her fingers from mine and throw-
ing herself on her knees at the Duke's feet, she
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caught his hand and held it and looked up frankly

in his face and cried

:

" It was all my fault, sir. I pray God and you to

forgive him."

Just that; no more. No tears, no wailings, no

hysterics. Just the frank statement of what her

pure, innocent, simple heart believed to be the truth

—the whole truth as it seemed to her; as no one

looking down into her eyes could doubt.

The Duke could not. I did not look for emotion

from him. He stared down at her; but gradually

I saw the furrows on the forehead relax, and the

eyes soften. Then the lids shut down over the

gli**er, his free hand was placed gently on the golden

head, and bending forward he kissed her on the

forehead.

"Gareth."

Then his Excellency did what I could have kissed

him for doing; for I was past thinking what to do
just then.

"I wish to speak to you," he whispered to me;
and we both crept away out of the room as softly

as though we had been two children stealing off

in fear from some suddenly discovered terror.

The moment we reached the room where I had
spoken to Count Gustav, his Excellency surprised

me. "You knew it, of course; but how? You
are wonderful, Christabel 1

"

"Knew what?"
"Do you mean you did not know? Then it is

^&s
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a miracle I thought you knew and had planned
It; and I marvelled that even you had courage
enough for such a daring stroke."
"I drew a bow at a venture; and don't under-

stand you.

"Do you tell me that you believed any merepmk and white young girl picked out at random
would make an impression upon that crusted mass
of self-will, obstinacy, and inflexibility of purpose?

Chr-rblH"^"^
'^" ^^^ ^' ^^- ^' ^—

'

sur:i^'^::rir
*' '^^^^^^^^

"This is positively delicious! I really must en-
joy It a httle longer without enlightening you.You do really believe that the Duke was melted
because that child is very pretty and has innocent
eyes You must give up reading us humans, Chris-
tabel

; you really must, after this."

" It seems strange to such a cynic, I suppose, that
innocence can plead for itself convincingly to such
nature as the Duke's!"

" You intend that to be very severe—but it isn't
Innocence, as innocence, would have no more chance
with Duke Ladislas, if it stood in the way of his
plans, than a troutlet would have in the jaws of a
hungry pike. The humour of it is that you should
have thought otherwise, and actually have—have
dangled the pretty troutlet right before the pike's
nose.

*^
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" It haf not been so unsuccessful."

" I am sorry for you, Christabel," he answered

assuming the air of a stern mentor; "but it is m;

unfortunate duty to administer a severe correctivi

to your—what shall I term it—^your overweening

self-confidence."

" I have given you considerable enjoyment at an]

rate."

His eyes were twinkling and he shook his fore

finger at me with exaggerated gravity. "I an
afraid that at this moment, very much afraid you an
rather puffed up with self-congratulation at th<

result of this master-stroke of yours."

" It is more to the point to think whether it wil

succeed."

"Oh, yes, it will succeed; but why, do you think]

Not because of that child's innocence or pretty pinli

and whiteness; and certainly not because the Duke
was in any mood to be impressed. Now, there is

a problem for you. When I gave him those three

lines you sent in to me, his fury was indescribable,

Not against Gustav, mark you; he stands by him
through any storm and stress—^but against the wife.

He was speechless with suppressed rage; and right

in the midst of it in you came with your—' This is

Gareth'—and you know the rest. There's the

riddle; now, what's the answer?"
I thought closely, and then gave it up. There

was obviously some influence at work which I did

not understand. "You have your wish, you have

1
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pricked the bladder of my self-conceit; I've
been Hoating with somebody else's life belt, I see

*|Do you think you feel sufficiently humble?"

uZu'' ^TM,^
^"'niliated," I admitted with a smile.

Then, I II tell you. The clue is to be sought form the years of long ago. The Duke has been mar-
ried twice; and his first wife was named Gareth.
and the only child of the union was Gareth also;
just such a girl as that sweet little thing you broughtm to him to-day-and so like both the idolized dead
wife and dead child as to bring right up before himm living flesh the one dead romance of his life.Now you see what you did?"
"What will he do?"
" I should very much like to know. I am afraid

you have got your way, and that he'll accept her as
his daughter; and then—phew, I don't l->w what
will come next. Only recently a very different sort
of marriage had been planned for Gustav; one that
would have strengthened the position as much as
that child there will weaken it. I don't envy the
Duke h:s decision. How does Gustav feel toward
her?"

" I believe he still cares for her—but you know
him."

" I wish I could think there was happiness for
her. Those whom the gods love, die young—I'm
not sure that if I were the gods, I wouldn't choose
that solution."
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" It is not for you to settle, fortunately, but for

the Duke."
" True ; but he can only give her Gustav—and

that may be a long, long way different from hap-

piness." He paused and with a slow smile added:

" This may affect you as well."

" I am thinking of Gareth just now."
" The same thing—from a different angle, Chris-

tabel, that's all. If this marriage is publicly recog-

nized, Karl will be again the acknowledged heir;

the axis of things will be shifted; and the motive

for the Duke's promise to you last night will be

gone. It will be hard if you should have done so

great a right and yet pay the price. It is well that

you are strong."

" I have the Duke's word."

"Can you keep water in an open funnel?"

I turned away with a sigh and looked out of the

window. His Excellency came to my side and laid

a hand very gently and kindly on my shoulder. A
touch of genuine sympathy.

"Almost, / could hope, Christabel—but thank

God, I am not the Duke. I was a very presumptuous

old man—only a day or two back—^but you have

made me care for you in a very different way. I

am presumptuous no longer ; and all that I am and

all that I have shall be staked and lost before I see

injustice done to you."

" I know what a friend you are.'
. »»

;•;'
I
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" Pray Heaven, this may not be beyond our
friendship."

I could not answer him. I stood staring blankly
out mto the garden realizing all that was behind
his words. I knew he might have spoken no more
than the truth; and that in gaining Gareth's happi-
ness, I had ventured my own future.
Not for a moment did I distrust Karl ; but I knew

the influences which might be brought to bear upon
him. If Gustav was no longer to be preferred as
the Duke's heir and Karl was not to be allowed to
forego his rights as elder son, our marriage became
impossible.

I had worked for this, I know; had planned that
It should be; had forced it home upon Karl himself;
and had even found pleasure in the thought of the
sacrifice it involved.

But since then I had taken to my heart such
different thoughts. The Duke had with his own
hands swept away the barrier to our marriage; and
Karl himself had shown me within the past hour
how much it was to him.

It is one thing to stand outside the Palace of
Delight and, in the knowledge that admission is

impossible to you, be firm in a refusal to enter; but
it is another and a very different thing, when the
gates stand open and your foot is already on the
very threshold and loving hands are beckoning to
you with sweet invitation to enter, to find the portal
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I

closed in your face, and yourself shut again in the

outer darkness.

It is little wonder, therefore, if my heart began

to ache again in dread of the cold solitude which

threatened to be the reward for my share in that

day's doings.

It was all quite clear to me, as I stared out into

the garden, seeing nothing that was actually there

;

nothing but the troubled forms which my thoughts

assumed. And although I murmured and rebelled

against it all, I knew in my heart that at the last

neither Karl's desires nor mine would be allowed

to decide what should be done.

My kind old friend, discerning the struggle that

was taking place in my thoughts, left me at first

M fight it out in my own way, but presently came,

and in the same sympathetic way laid a hand on my
arm.

" You must not take too black a view, Christa-

bel," he said. " It may all be yet for the best I

thought only to prepare you."

"It is over," I said, with a smile. "I have

taken my decision. It shall be as the Duke de-

cides."

" I know how it must be with you," he replied,

very gently.

The kindness of his manner seemed in some

strange way to hurt me almost; at least it made

me conscious of the pain of everything; and I

lowered my head and wrung my hands in silence.

'f-
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was Gareth's

Then a door opened in the hall.
" Christabel, Christabel I " It

voice, sweet and glad.

"Go to her, please, I—I cannot for the moment."
He went at once and did what was of course the

best thing to do-he brought her to me.
The Duke wishes to see Gustav alone." he saidA glance at his face told me my plan had succeeded.

Uareth caught my arm nervously. "I heard
angry voices in one of the rooms. Christabel-my

« ?n ^"^ ^'-Gustav's. What does it mean ?
"

All will be well now that you have seen the
Duke, dearest. Stay here a minute until I come
lor you.

I believed it now and felt very happy as I kissed
fter and she kissed me in response.

.. "^,7^'V° you, Christabel/' she whispered.
I will wait."

I went out with the General and closed the door
upon her.

" You must do all that may have to be done
now,

'
I said, weakly. " I have finished, and can

do no more. Count Gustav is there with Colonel
Katona and Count Karl. Will you fetch him?"
and I pointed to the room from which the sounds
of voices loud in anger were to be heard.
But even as I spoke the door was flung open

violemly, and Colonel Katona and Gustav came
out.

"No, by God, no, you are too great a villain,"
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cried the Colonel fiercely, and then seeing who was

with me, he stopped abruptly.

In the pause I glanced through into the room and

saw Karl staring after the other two.

Our eyes met, and he flung up his hands with a

gesture of consternation and despair.

i-

'I
!'

,1



CHAPTER XXVIII
THE COLONEL'S SECBET

1'!^^^''?^ ' *'°"^^* °^ Gareth and raisedniy hand, hoping to still the Colonel's ^^

o« ,„ dishonouring ™y child. Y„„ „^, fc^'

and' ™a;t:-':'ipt:;^-'-''--'
•"«--

t^l'^"' ^" " '"' "*• ^ *'" »«" all. I havekept my secret long enough-for your sake a,
™'

know-and will keep it „o longer. You ^'eher'^"he sa,d, turning ,„ „., "to clear your faSsmemory of the charge brought against him ILprove ,t false, and wiU. He wa, charged with h^ng murdered the young Count Steph«. lfw« ,lie. Th,s scoundrel here knows it was a lie AAhim if he dare deny that."
^^
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There was no need to ask the question; Coun

Gustav's face gave the answer, clear and unmis

takable.

" You will ruin everything, Colonel Katona," h(

said. " Not me only, but the Duke, your master

and the great cause—everything."

" To hell with any cause which would sacrifice m;

child's honour. I will tell the Duke to his face," wa

the hot reply, very fiercely spoken.

" I am here ready to listen, Colonel Katona."

We all started and turned to find the Duke him

self had come out.

" What is this lie which threatens ruin to every

thing, sir?" he asked very sternly, after a pause

Colonel Katona drew himself up.

" It is right that I should tell it to you. It wa
for you and your family that the lie was planned

that you might have the Throne when the tim

came ; and it was continued that this man—^your soi

—^might succeed you. Your son, who has rewardec

me for my fidelity to your house by stealing m;

child. It was for you and yours that I consented t

dishonour my friend—this lady's father; and hav

kept the secret inviolate through years of remors

and sorrow."
" Enough of yourself," said the Duke, with a con

temptuous wave of the hand. " Speak plainly."

" The scheme has failed, and through this villain*

dastardly conduct. The man whom Colonel voi

Dreschler was accused of having murdered, am
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whc death would have cleared the way for you«d your. .0 .he Thron^oun. Stq,h^_i,Zmg,t close prisoner in my house."

.Unlta'.'^w.'"
*•"" ' '"«• ""-"y- •»"-

Then a gasp of pain, or rage, or fear, or of alt

ZT^:^:^ ",?
°"'«'' '""''^ '"»• He'sug^r^

IS this true? fell in a whisper from the Dut,
h..__ey«^o„ his son-, fa., „ow^ white ILd^:

,hJ^" rt."
"" '"'""' «"<• '" 'h* 'ilence 1 heard*e door behind m. opened «,ftly, and Gar'th cTme

"Ah!" The soft ejaculation, bom partly ofsUdnes, at the sight of Gustav and her faft„ and^rtly of fear at the wrought looks of both d«w
all eyes upon her. The silence seemed to deew"udden^y; as though a common instinct ot^"
nspired all to attempt to keep what was pa^Sfrom her knowledge.

"-"passing

A look of bewilderment came over her face as shepzed from one to the other; tender but qu« ion!

Tl t- ?'"''= ^'" f'^'''" anxiety '?oTher
fa«ier; and infinite love and yearning for her hus^

was for him, and it was toward him she mov.,.. mur-muring his name and stretching out her hand;.

betwL?"' ,'"' '"'""'
""'^'"J'' "-'* « ^™ndbetween a gasp and a sigh; and I thought he was
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going to step between them, but the Duke glanced

at him and raised his hand.

" She is his," he said, his tone no more than a

whisper, but distinct to ah of us.

The Colonel drew back a pace and put his hand to

his forehead.

Gareth passed him. She had no eyes for any but

her husband in that moment.

I waited with fear-wrought anxiety to see how he

would greet her, for his face had given no sign

which we could read.

But she had no fear for him a'^ she had no thought

of us. Her faith in him was as staunch and patent

as the love which lighted her face and sparkled in

her clear shining eyes. Our presence gave her no

embarrassment; I believe that we were all forgot-

ten in the absorbing delight of that one supreme

moment.

He played the man for once. As she placed her

hands in his with just a simple
—

" I am so glad,"

he took them, and bending down kissed her on the

lips before us all.

But this was more than her father could bear.

With an angfry "Gareth," he turned to part them.

Scared by his stem look and tone, she shrank

back with a little piteous cry: "Father, he is my
husband;" as if indeed she would defend him.

I saw the cloud on his face deepen and the words

of a harsh reply were already on his lips, when the

Duke, who had been watching intently, intervened.
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Jl^-f"^'^ -^^^f"^'
'^^ '^'^

'' ^°^ "s "^<^n to settle,"he said, wavmg his hand to the room behind him.
H.S Excellency glanced at me and motionedtoward Gareth, and I crossed to her.
"For a few minutes, Gareth," said the Duke.

awav'in'" w^'
"""^ *^'"' '' ^'' ^''^'''^^' toyingaway m obedience to the Duke's command, sheE u'sT

" "' ""'' ''^ '^"^- "^^*^-' y-

hirf \^'i'^t '
''"'"^ P^'"' Pathetic enough tohave touched the hardest heart, I thought it. But hehad no ears for it. His passion was too hot and

fierce against the man whom she included in theappeal,

h.s face hard like a rock, and his voice rough and
harsh as he answered: "No. You have to choosebetween us; and if you choose hin,, you are n"

IXnto'.h'""'"
"" ^"^"'"^ " "»<« off hewent into the room.

lawn, as I put my arm round her

Lrl /;! . S '"'?, ^'' *'"^^'' ^^^^*- I know that
Karl and his Excellency did, by the glances of pity

Duke"^'*
"P°" ^^' ^s tJ^ey passed me to follow the

m?""t^u"'''I
^'''*'*'^' ''""^'"^^y ^t a J«ss what

to do. I thought he would have taken her from my
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arms to his ; and much as I detested him, I think

would have forgiven him everything had he done so

But, after a second's hesitation, he shrugged hi

shoulders, passed on and closed the door behind him

I led her away upstairs to her room, and by th

time we reached it she was clinging to me feebl;

and helplessly. She sank down on her bed with

deep-drawn sigh, and lay there deathly pale an

trembling violently.

I hoped that the tears would come to relieve he

but they did not. The shock had been too suddei

The suspense of the separation had worn her down

then the joy of the meeting with Gustav had wrougJ

upon her nerves so that her father's stem and almos

brutal repulse had been a blow struck just at th

moment when she was at the weakest. The sorrow

was too deep for tears, the suffering too acute an

numbing.

I threw a rug over her and bent and kissed he:

as I whispered: "I think it will all come righ

Gareth, dear."

She took no notice ; and feeling I could do no moi

then but just let her grief ha\e its way, I sat dow

by the bedside, wondering whether I believed m
own words ; whether, in such a tangle, all could po:

sibly come right; or whether in striving to rigl

things in my own way, I had only succeeded in crea

ing just an impossible bungle.

My thoughts were soon down in the room belo\

What was occurring there ? Far bigger things wei
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r,'!'jJ°u^-
°' ""''"'"S^' 'han the breaking of poor

others of much greater import.

Dukes plans and Count Gustav's scheming were
shattered. Would Colone. Katona insist u^ mak.ngh.s story public-or would some meanT

t

devsed to prevail upon him to keep that secret stm

In such a balance what weight was the mere hanpmess of two girls like Gareth and mys^rn^^^^^
to have? None; absolutely none. Z"'jbnng myself to think it should have, consTdeig
the critical consequences there might be to thout
sands, aye even millions in the Dual Empire.

h.]Z ^^'°"'^'l^^^ ^ ^^'^ '"an, however, how hard

nnH rt'i !1 u""''^^
''''^'" *^« ^^'' ^ew "Minutes;and I believed he would hold on to his purpose like

mu .uT: " '^ ^'^' ^^^' would resuU
Either the leadership of the Patriot cause would
pass from the Duke to Count Stephen, or the Dukc^s
enemies would sfeize the occasion to promote aschism which would ruin the cause irreparably
In that case the main obstacle to Count Gustav's

open acknowledgment of Gareth as his wife would
be removed; but her husband and father must
remain open and bitter enemies; and her choicemust be made between them. Poor Gareth I
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And so I sat in long, weary suspense, tossed

hither and thither by my distracted thoughts, while

I waited, my nerves high-strung, to learn the result

of the conference below stairs.

I was roused by a long, .shuddering sigh from

Gareth.
" I am here, dear," I said, bending over her.

" I am so cold, Christabel," she cried, shivering.

I felt her hands; they were as cold as stones; but

when I laid my fingers on her brow, it was hot with

the burning heat of a fever. In much concern I

called up Mrs. Perry, and together we applied such

remedies as we could devise.

She was quite passive in our hands. Thanked us

with sweet smiles, doing just what we told her like

a submissive child.

"What has caused this. Miss Christabel?" asked

Mrs. Perry. " She is really ill, and should see a

doctor."

" She has had a shock," I replied; and the good

soul shook her head dismally.

" She is just the sweetest girl that ever happened,

but not weather proof against much shock," she

said.

Then I heard sounds below ; and my pulse quick-

ened. The conference was ended—how? " Staj

here and watch while I am away," I said, and weni

downstairs.

His Excellency and Count Gustav were in the hall

speaking together eagerly.
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"Where is Gareth?" asked the Count,
upstairs, in her room."

wjth^her husband," he answered; his tone curt and

r ell^
^^ '"• "^ ^^^ ^^^ a «^octor» I fear."

trick ? Ten r" r"^^
^*"'' "°^- ^^ ^'^•^ ^"-thertrick? Tell her I am waiting for her. She hascost me^enough. I „,ay as well have as much of her

But Th.7'" ^T ^'' "^' '^ y°" '^^' ^'' ^^^y now.

the tfunt 7' ^ ^'"' °^J^*'' ^ ^°"^d "ot helpthe taunt, his manner so enraged me
•' Thank you," he said, with a curl of the lip.

Excelie::y"°
"" '" '^^^' -°^^^'" P"^ - h-

rl'!^*'^
""""^ '''**^'"^y "°"" ^°^ harsh deeds.Gareth cannot go until a doctor has seen her," I

'

declared firmly.
'

Jl^u
^°' ??' ""'^^''"^ "°"^ °f this would

have happened," declared Gustav. "Let me see

f..?"
y°"^ present mood, no. The shock of her

father s cruel rebuff has quite unnerved her," I said

Z::i^'''''
"™- what doctor to send

He wrote down the name of a Dr. Armheit and

^'wl^TV^^.^ ''"' °^ J""^^^ P^"y ^t once.What has been decided ? " I asked next. " Where
IS the Duke ? He should be told of Gareth."
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" I will speak to you presently," said the General,

very kindly.

Count Gustav laughed maliciously. "You have

made a mess of things for yourself as well as for

the rest of us, thank heaven. It serves you right.

Karl has
"

" Stop, if you please. Count Gustav, this is for

me to explain," broke in the General very angrily.

" Be good enough to leave it to me."
" Why? What do I owe to you or to this med-

dler here that I should hold my tongue at your bid-

ding? She has set herself against us, and must take

the consequences. The Duke has about as much
aflfection for you, as I have; and neither of us

relishes the honour you would do us by becoming a

member of our family."

" Silence, sir," exclaimed the General, hotly.

" Not at your bidding, or that of any other

man."
*' Nothing that this—this gentleman can say can

affect me. General," I said, smoothly.

The words seemed to add fuel to Count Gustav's

anger. " My wife shall not stay in your house and
in your care,'' he said with great heat.

" The moment the doctor says she may leave the

house, she can go—^but not before."

" Oh, it's only another lie," he cried, passionately

;

and raising his voice he called loudly: "Gareth,

Gareth. I am waiting for you. I, Gustav; Gareth,

I say, Gareth."
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handl°"
""^^ ^'" ^^''" ^ "'"""""^' wringing niy

As if gloating over my trouble, he sneered : " You
act we I; but we'll see; " and he called again loudly:
uareth, Gareth, come to me."
I caught the sound of her footsteps above. The

door of her room opened and she answered- "Iam coming, Gustav;" and a moment later' shecame down the stairs and threw herself into his
arms.

" She told me you were too ill to come to me, but
I knew ,t was alse. You feel well enough to come
away With me?"

wZ ^ru °f kTT' .'^ y°" ^'^^ '*• ^ "'"^t eo with
him, Chnstabel; he is my husband," she cried, wist-
fully. "He called me."
The General saw her condition as plainly as I.
She IS more fit to be in bed than to leave here,"

he said.
'

" Do you suppose I cannot take care of my own

cI^etL"
'"'^ ^"^*^^' fi^^c^Jy- "Get your hat.

She left his arms and began to climb the stairs.
Mrs Perry will bring it, Gareth," I said, hastily.

But there was no need for it. She clung to the
balustrade feebly and turned back to look at Gustav.

I m afraid-I'm-I'm " No more; for the
next mstant he had to catch her in his arms to save
her from falling. She smiled to him as if trying to
rally her strength. "My head," she murmured;
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and then the hand which was pressed to it dropped,

and she fainted.

" You had better carry her up to bed," said his

Excellency, practically.

" She has only fainted and will be better in a
minute," answered the Count. " She shall not stay

here
;

" and he carried her into one of the rooms and
laid her on a couch, standing between me and her
to prevent my approach. Every action appeared
to be inspired by hatred of me instead of care for

her.

Happily the doctor soon came, and his first words
after he had examined her were that she must be
carried at once to bed.

"I wish to remove her from the house," said
Count Gustav.

"It is impossible," wa.s the brusque, imperative
reply.

" It is necessary."

" It is for me to say what is necessary in such a
case," declared the doctor; and being a strong as
well as a masterful man, he picked Gareth up in his
arms and told me to show the way to her bedroom.
And in this way she was given back into my care.



CHAPTER XXIX
A SINGULAR TRUCE

IT was more than an hour before I could go
down to General von Erlanger, and I carried
a heavy heart and a bad report of Gartth's

condition.

" She is very ill," I told him. " The doctor fears
bram fever. At best but fragile, recent events have
so preyed upon her that the climax to-day found
her utterly broken in nerve and strength. I have
left her muttering in half-delirious terror of her
father's anger. Where is Count Gustav?"
"Gone away with the doctor, to return later.

And now of yourself, Christ.bel ? '*

" In the presence of this I feel I do not care. I
gathered the gist of all from what Count Gustav
said. What was decided? Did the Duke know that
Count Stephen was living?"

" No. The thing was planned by his supporters,
as he told you last night, to make sure of his leader-
ship being secure at a time when, owing to the
Emperor's illness, it seemed that the hour was at
hand for the Patriots' cause to be proclaimed. They
n-.eant to kill the Count, but some one saved him,

841
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and then Katona was persuaded to undertake hts
guardianship."

"What is to be done?"
" The Duke is a broken man. The knowledge of

his favourite son's guilt; the break-up of his plans;
the bitterness of the loss of virtually everything he
cared for in life has completely unstrung him. He
has sent Katona to take Count Stephen to him; he
has given Gustav the option of voluntary exile or
public exposure; and he has reinstated Karl in his
position as elder son and his heir."

" It is only right. I am glad," I said.

" Glad?" he echoed, with a meaning glance.
"Yes, very glad."

" Your tone is very confident. You know what
it carries with it—for you, I mean?"
"I do not care what it means to me. It is

right."

"The Duke is very bitter against you, Chris-
tabel.

" He would scarcely be human if he were not. In
a sense this is all my doing. I have brought il about,
that is. But he cannot harm me, nor prevent my
dear father's memory from being cleared. True, it
seems he can influence Count Karl."

^^

His Excellency smiled with deliberate provocation.
"Possibly; yet Kari, although not a Patriot, is still
a rebel."

" He has gone with his father," I answered, with
a shrug.
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^
J'

That is not fair. The Duke was too ill to go

"He came with you, General."
He shook his head. "Christabell If matter.

it."^^r"'
" ""^' ' "«•" «'' "ow forbid

"I think I am glad to hear you say that Thepri m you can perhaps scarcely hdp res^nZ Kari'!going away just now; but then any gr" c^L
unjust at such a moment."

* **

" Are you pleading for him » "
*

Jl ^ul^^if""T
'" "° '"^- ^°'' *'« '•o *at verywell yourself when you are alone."

^
You are very provoking."

-" ^ri uTj" '!r"
"-*" """^ »<' «»««1 "gain— Karl IS and will remain a rebel."

'• I must go to Gareth now," I said
I gave him my hand and he held it.

'• I am <^i„„
w.th the news of her to the Duke; and whenCf^all^s^tbe „W. Shall I give him^ „

J

steid^r^""
"'' ' "" ''''"

'
»-"«•

"mt of cou«e; and-that he had better come as«»n as he can for the reasons;" and with a lastmeamngglance he was leaving, when I asked him ,olet the Colonel know of Gareth's serious condition
I was full of anxiety for Gareth, and I had been
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so greatly wrought upon by the events of the day

that, as I had assured the General, my own concerns

seemed too small to care about; and yet I could

not put them away from me. " Karl was a rebel

;

Karl was a rebel." Over and over again the words

came back to me, and all that they meant, as I

stood by the window at a turn of the staircase, look-

ing out and wondering.

Yes, it had hurt me that at such a time he had left

the house without waiting to see me ; but—he was
a rebel. He had gone at the stern old Duke's bid-

ding; but—he was a rebel and would come again.

The Duke hated me, and as Gustav had said would
never sanction our union; but then—Karl was a
rebel.

The sun might shine, or the rain might fall;

political plans might succeed or they might fail;

great causes flourish or be overthrown ; Karl was a
rebel—and we should find our way after all to hap-

piness. Love must have its selfish moments; and
to me then that was just such a moment, despite

all the troubles in the house.

For Gareth we coujd do nothing but watch, and
nurse, and wait. She was very restless; very

troubled in mind as her wayward mutterings

showed ; very weak—like a piece of delicate mechan-
ism suddenly over-strained and broken.

An hour later Count Gustav returned, and I

went down to him. The doctor had convinced him
of the seriousness of Gareth's condition, and I was
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tv^..:kt u ... • ' "^ *"* cannot
possibly be moved."

'•I know that now," he agreed.

She may ask me about yon; an' y. „ .!.'., n.eShe has grown to care for me In i')c ' st f^w davs*and ,t will help her recovery if .. ,,, ;;;, h^r'be .eve the trouble that divides as o'l is cnucd. It
rests with us to give her this ease of n.ud

"'

I am not quite the brute you seem to think,"
ne answered.

"I have my own opinion of you and am not

"You are very frank."

l^'The terms of our truce are agreed, then?"

^
Just as you please," he said, with a shrug.

uJu^^r ^' ^'°"^^* *° ^S^^e also."

^^

bhall I go on my knees to him ? " he sneered

But hT' "!f
^°'^-'' '' ''°"' '° ^°"^ ^^ 't ^ done.But her mind ,s distracted by the thought of the

breach between you two-and of her need to choose
between you."

"That was not my doing," he rapped out.
I see no need for a competition as to who has
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'
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done the most hann," I retorted, coldly. "Th<
question now is how that harm can best be repaired
Gareth is very ill—but worse in mind than in body;
and she will not recover unless her mind is eased.''

^^

" Not recover? " he cried, catching at the words.
"There is no need to talk like that. Dr. Armhcit
does not take any such serious view as that."

••Could Dr. Armheit be told all the facts?"
*• My God !

" he cried under his breath ; and turn-
ing away looked out of the window.

In the silence I heard a carriage drive up to the
door. "Here is the doctor, I expect. You can
tell him and get his opinion when he knows."
But it was not the doctor. It was Karl with

Colonel Katona; and James Perry showed them in.

On the threshold the Colonel, catching sight of
Gustav, stopped abruptly, with a very stem look,
and would not have entered the room had I not
gone to him and urged him.

'• There is something to be done here which is

above all quarrels, Colonel. You must come in,
please."

••I have told him that Gareth is ill," said Karl.
••What do you mean, Miss von Dreschler?"

asked the Colonel, with a very grim look at me.
I struck at once as hard as I could. " Gareth's

life is in danger, and it rests largely with you
whether she shall live or die."

^^

He pressed his lips tightly together for a moment.
" In plainer terms, please."
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, 1^ "^Tll'"'
*''° '°'°*» """y "»« '""e ha' hada shock and has something on her mind. K.ys that

^. .s ven, ill We who know what .hi causetknow how much graver her condition really i* He
W.I1 tell you that her chances of r«ove,^ dependupon her ease of mind; and that ease of mind can
onty be s^red m one way. I, .ests with you for

He began to see my meaning and he glanced with

l^!Tir7'f ^"'•'^ *"• I <""^ to «y.

"I '""*.''"' """K""*'™" with Count Gnstav
tolast until Gareth is strong enough .0 be toW *^
Jacts. You two must do the same."

hJu'' f°'°"*^^*^^^^ Wmself up stiffly and shook
h,s head, and Gustav quick to take fire, was about
to burst m. when I continued: "Are you to think ofGareth or of yourselves? Is she to die that yournay glower at one another in your selfish passion?
Will It profit either of you to know that her life was
sacrificed because you could not mask your tempers
over her sick bed? Is this what you'call love^^o"
her? You, her father; and you, her husband?"

I was beginning to win. I saw that from the
slight change m the bearing of both. Hot indigna-
tion began to give place to mutual sullenness. « It
IS your quarrel which may kill her; your apparent
reconciliation that may save her. Her mind is rest-
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less, fevered, and distraught with the horror of the
cruel choice which you, her father, laid upon her.

You can hear it in every murmur of her half-deliri-

ous fever as she lies tossing now. The terror of
you, love bom as it is, will kill her unless together
you two can succeed in removing it."

With a groan the Colonel fell on to a chair and
covered his face with his hands, while Gustav turned
back again to the window.

I was winning fast now, and I went on confidently.

"You can see this now, I hope. What I would
have you do is to wait here until she is calmer, and
then together go to her, and let her see for herself
that the fear which haunts her is groundless. Let
your hate and your quarrel stay outside her room;
do your utmost while you are inside to make her
feel and believe that you are reconciled. That will
do more to win her back to health and strength than
all the doctors and nurses in the empire. The
trouble is in the mind, not the body. Happiness
may save, where misery will kill her."

Neither answered, and in the pause some one
knocked at the door. It was Mrs. Perry, come to
tell me that Gareth was calmer and conscious, and
was asking for me.

I told them the good news and added :
" May I

go and tell her you are both here waiting to see her
—together?"

Neither would be the first to give way.
" I will take the risk," I said. " I will go and tell
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her, and then whichever of you refuses shall have
he responsibility;" and without giving then, Zl
to answer I went upstairs to Gareth.
She was looking woefully wan and ill, her face

almost as colourless as the linen on which she layShe welcomed me with a smile and whispered myname as I bent and kissed her.
"I am feeling go weak, Christabel," she mur-

""
"'m . M. T ' '"""y '" • ^' ""^y^ I here ?

"
Not ,11 dearest-but not quite well. That is

all; and I have such news for you that it will soonmake you quite well."

Her sensitive face clouded and her lips twitched
nervously. About Karl-I mean Gustav,-and-
oh, I remember," and clasping her hands to her face
turned away trembling.

" Remember what, dear? "

" My father—his look, oh,
'»

"You have been dreaming, GaretK. Tell me
your dreams," I said, very firmly. "I know you
have been dreaming because you spoke of your
father s anger. And he is not angry with you."
She looked round and stared at me with wonder-

ing eyes.

"Not angry? Why, when I-oh, yes- vvhen
Karl-oh, Chnstabel, I can't get his look out of my
eyes. He said ..." ^

I smiled reassuringly, and kissed her again.
Gareth, dear, what do you mean? Why your

father and Gustav—Gustav, not Karl, dearest—are
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together downstairs. We have been talking about
you; and they are both waiting to come and see
you together."

I think I must have told the half-lie very natu-
rally, for the change in her lace was almost like a
miracle.

"Is it all a dream then?" she asked, her voice
awed, her eyes bright with the dawning of hope.

" It depends what it is you dreamt, dearest You
have frightened yourself. Tell me alL" I was
making it hard for the two who were to come up
presently; but the change in her rendered me some-
what reckless as to that.

" Has Duke Ladislas been here ?
"

"Oh, yes. He is Gustav's father."
" He petted me, and said I was like his own lost

Gareth, and that now I was his daughter. Then
I came to you to fetch Gustav to him; and after
that

"

"You saw Gustav, and he kissed you—and thenm your delight you fainted, and I brought you up
here."

*^

" But my father **

" You have not seen your father yet, Gareth. He
IS eager to see you." I told the flat lie as sturdily as
I had told the other, and didn't stop to consider
whether it was justified or not. \ just told it.

"But he was there, and he—all but cursed me,
Christabel; and oh, his eyes . . ."

" You have only dreamt that part, Gareth," I
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b^i^'frihf
' '"'' °^ '"^"^«*"* *°"«- "You havebeen frightening yourself, dearest. You have alwa^been afraid of what he might say to vou a^H

^
have been imagining thin^."

^ ^°"' ^"^-y°"

destwaTt'd^l"^'^^^^^^^^
"But it was all so real, Christabel."

me to savTf'l tv V^'*
*'^ ''' *~* ^^^^^ forme^o say ,f I think you are strong enough to see

"Do you mean-oh, Christabel, how haipy you

b\rtrte^:''-^-^«'^-'*^ankHea^l^:
She ym still weeping when the doctor came- andnotmg the change in her, he gave a r«.dT^;^„t

Ltier"^ ''"•" "" *' ^*™' '" « '"or.

J^°°t l"i"u''7"
"'* "" '° f"* 'hem. I told

toT,^^
'"" '"''' *" ^'«*' ='"<' *« they we«

tev's irr d r "" '"' '''"«' ""en in^ Gu"

more than her imagination.

i„d!!!7 Tl"' r ""''•'' "^f"" «•« a«'on couldmd«donIy look rather sheepish, as even strong and

r*rn^s;?r'=="^'^"=''''"^p----<'
"Gustav and your father, dearest," I said as T

opened the door and stood aside for'thL to'^ss
I saw her face brighten and her eyes light with

. great gladness at the sight of them'toX »d
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apparently friendly ; and then I closed the door and

left them to carry o\\i their part of the agreement

in their own way.

My face was glad too, and my heart light as I ran

down to my " rebel."

^1 >,

;:i



CHAPTER XXX
THE END

WHY do we women like to tease the men we
love? Is the sense of coquetry innate
and irresistible in some of us? Or is itmerely a defensive instinct warning us of the^ngeof being won too easily?

uanger

woukl end; I knew he loved me and that I lovedh.m; I was hungry for the feel of his am» about

f^e'or*: *"? °' "" ""•» - •"--• -™''Xface wore a quite aggrieved look as I met him withwords of somewhat petulant reproach on my lips

I said
^°" ""* *'' *° ^ *'* ** °*«."

_

He gave a start at my tone and then laughed.

«.ld:Sh^r-- I«...adthat-yoSa„

toLav";',Zr"" "^'" •' '"~"™-'

Are youi

Had you not better hurry back to him
'Yes. I

?»
am going straight back from here.'*
t me keen vrtn nfo,. »

«l

Don't let me keep you, pray,
Very well."

tts
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IS*

What can you do with a man who refuses in this

way to be teased, but just accepts what you say with
preposterous good humour? I shrugged my shoul-
ders. "Why don't you go then ?

"

" That is exactly it. Why ? Of course you can't

guess such an abstruse problem! It's altogether
beyond you; but try. I should like to hear you
making a number of ingeniously wrong guesses.

Now, what reason can I possibly have for being
here?"

^

" It is not worth the trouble."

"Well, then, try the obvious. That won't be
much trouble."

" You wish to know the latest news of Gareth, you
mean, to take to the t)uke."

"That's not the obvious, Christabel; that's only
an ingeniously wrong one. I'm afraid I've disap-
pointed you a little."

"In coming away from the Duke so—soon?"
"Not a bit of it. In not letting you tease me

just now. I ought to have taken you seriously and
fired up, and all the rest of it. But I didn't. I

didn't misunderstand you in the least. You see-
but shall I tell you why?" and he came close
to me.

"You did go away with the Duke," I persisted;
rather feebly, I fear.

" And who would have been the first to blame me
if I had not, when he was ill and could not go alone?
You see you can't plague me because, for one thing.

m
-If
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c^w.th ft. G«^. Didn't h. .d! y«, I ^Z-l

prepared for defeat and surrender

kJfcL?"''.
'^' ^'^"»'»''" he laaghed. •• You'rek»tanf too innocent The General gave you away

I mean, and you loiow that I n«an I am a rebea^nrt my father', latest act of tyranny"
He paused; but somehow I couldn't meet his eyesI tned, and at my failure he was very tartful ^^^ *° fr «»' " -o-M ha«rrmt if"

had^U,ugh«ia„n. Instead of laughing he to;,k„;

be-lliTthriTj"^ '" ^'" ^" "P- ^""^l*'' i-tBecause the Duke IS unreasonably angry. Not allthe dukes and princes in the Em^r. sS ml! .ll'do that. We may perhaps, have to wait a littleonger yet; but even that's for you to decide y!L

't ik'- '"
'"" °' ^°"' '''*• ^'•"*'» "h*"

efed

"°"''' ""' """' '*'*"*" ^" '"°'" ^ ^his-

"Nor shall he come between us two. I was only

and h r/"" °' "'-"-do-well till you came he«and helped me to be strong again. I was ^iZ
down the hill full speed with no^lnkes on anTa^you know, I didn't care. But I care now and have"
will aga,n-as you'll find out if you tiy to cross me
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in this; and having found my right mind again I
made it up. You mean to side with the—rebel,
don't you?"
He proved that he had a will then; for without

giving me time to reply, he just put his arm about
me and made me kiss him on the lips. And after
that, what was the use of protesting, even if I had
the wish? But I hadn't. At the touch of his lips,
the Duke and his opposition and his dislike of me,
and everything else in the world was blotted out,'
save only—my love for Karl and his for me.

* * •

I wish that this story of the chapter of my life
could end with that pledge-kiss of ours; and that
I could say all ended as happily for others as for
Karl and myself. But I cannot.

I had done my utmost to gather happiness for
Gareth from the seeds of trouble which her loving
but thoughtless hands had sown so innocently.
The deception I had contrived and had caused her

father and husband to continue was successful in its
first object. They did their part well in the short
strange interview by her bedside; and when the
doctor calleu Mm away, she was entirely happy,
holdmg a hanl of each of them in hers in perfect
belief in their reconciliation.

The doctor told me that the risk of brain fever
which he had seen was at an end, and that she
would soon recover her strength, unless that occurred
which was in all our thoughts.
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And it did occur.

h.t7'''^
"^^^ '" ^^' "'«^''*- ^ ^" dozing by her

beds.de. for she had fallen asleep, when her cries o

wi sum!:^„T '
""^' ^"- P-^^' ^he doctor

sWl andT '' °"'V
""^ '"^'y*^'"^ that hissk, I and our care could do for her was done.Bm there was no doubt of her imminent dange;

neJ^r^^Aff^
°^ *^' '^'^" *^^ h*^^' ^hich was yet

Tthe L'^ ' r°"'''^ ^^^P^^' -ho lingered

SJi
.?^f '^ *° «^™*^' -'th one sweep of the

sickle the mother as well as the child
Fearing the end I sent news at once to the Duke,to Count Gustav, and to Colonel Katona. Both the

atter came hurrying to the house; but by the time

esDite""T. '

''' 'T' ^'' ^''^ *° ^~« a
respite There was danger, grave danger, but justa famt hope that all might yet be well.
Long, anxious, wearing hours followed while we

watched the flame of life flicker up and down"!

for stiLt ' " """ "' '"^''^ ^^^ ^°""^-^«''

1,.M?^''
*^'" °"'' ^ *^°"^ht she had passed; and

held the m,rror to her mouth to catch just the faint-
est dew of breath.

Both Gustav and her father came up to see her
creeping mto the room to gaze and sigh, and tuniaway despairing.

She knew none of us; but just lay as though she
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had done with all the matters of earth : hovering on
the edge of the thinnest line that can part death
from life.

The two men stayed in the house : nursing I know
not what angry thoughts each of the other; but both
afraid to leave lest the moment of consciousness
should come to her and find them absent.

I scarcely spoke to either of them, except to carry
a brief message of her condition. If Gustav had
brought this all about by his selfishness, it had been
the Colonel who had made matters so desperately
worse by his ill-timed harsh looks and words on the
preceding day. And toward both I felt too hardly
on her account to do other than leave them to the
bitterness of their belated, unavailing remorse.
That both suffered acutely I could tell by their

looks when I carried my brief news. But pity for
them I could not feel. It was all absorbed by the
gentle giri whom between them they had brought
to the threshold of the grim portal.

All through the hours of that long autumn day,
the coma continued, iintil the doctor confessed his
fear that she would pass away without even a
mmute's lapse into consciousness.

"If she should be conscious may I bring them
to her? " I asked him when he was going away at
nightfall.

"There is risk either way; but if she asks for
them, bring them—for a minute only, however.'
"There is no hope?"

, »»
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remamed unconsciou^-mercifuUy, as if«led 1

so sadly prophet c—« Whom fh- «
j**»woras--

vouncr" Tn. .
'^"om the gods love, die

She looked so frail and fra^Ie in »,•. o- i

a tender floweret so utterlyunTto1^7n^Zae rough cross winds of anger and stn"eS
only feel with ^.a

:^"\"^^ "^e, that one could

-nds .0 .f^z:.j^] '^:st!::^2:^,

"gfteSlr'"^
""*"""• **»«*» on'eZ!

U.l for" LSofdar* "^ *' ^' " "^
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It was some time past midnight when I noticed a

change. She took the nourishment I gave her,
and when I laid her back on the pillow she sighed
and made an effort to open her eyes.

I took her hand and held it and, after some time,
I felt a slight pressure of her fingers upon mine.

" Gareth, dearest," I whispered.

At first there was no response; but when I called
her again, the pressure of the fingers was distinct;
and a little later she opened her eyes and looked at
me.

That was all then, and she was so still afterwards,
that I thought she was once more unconscious. She
was not, however; and presently her eyes opened
again and her lips moved.

I bent down over her, and caught the faintly
whispered words:

"Am I dying?"

"No, dearest, no. You will soon be strone
again.

She looked at me, and tried, I think, to smile.
" Poor Karl." Just a soft, sighing whisper, and

she was silent.

"He is here, dearest Would you like to see
him?"

She made no reply, but I told Mrs. Perry to bring
both Gustav and the Colonel to the door of the
room. Then I went back and gave her some stimu-
lant, as the doctor had told me.

It lent her a measure of strength.
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" Y»-toth." '

her agaia '
''''" ^" ^^ °'' h™; and he kissed

"My darling wife," he munnured.
She looked at him intently.
I am so sorry, Karl

"
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and as it died slowly from her face, she closed he
eyes, and her spirit passed into eternal peace

pered to Mrs. Perry and hurried out of the room
to find Karl there. He had come for news. H,
read it in my face and by the tears in my eyes, a,
he put his arm about me and led me away.

VBS END
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